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DIRECT COMMUNICATION WITH TRADERS. 

The DEPAIM'MENT OF OVERSEAS TR '.OE (DKVKi.or- 

MENT AND iNTtLLiiJKNCh) IS a Centre at which information on 

all Hubjeot« of commercial interest is collected and classified 

as a form convenient for reference, and at which, so far as 

the interests of British trade permit, replies are given to 

etsqniries by traders on commercial matters. As far as is 

possible, the Department supplies, on personal or written 

application, information with regard to the following 

lubjeets: Foreign and Colonial Contracts open to Tender, 

and other openings for British Trade; Lists of manufac¬ 

turers at home and lists of firms abroad engaged in par¬ 

ticular lines of businc.ss in different localities; Foreign and 

Colonial Tariff and Customs Regulations; Commercial 

Statistics; F'orms of Certificates of Origin; Regulations ctn- 

rerning Commercial Travellers, Sources of Supply, Prices, 

etc., of Trade Products; Shipping and Transport, etc. 

Samples of foreign competitive goods and commercial 

products which are received from abroad from time to time 

are exhibited at the Offices of the Department. 

Samples of goods of German and Austrian manufacture 

which were sold in British markets abroad and in certain 

foreign markets are on exhibition in the Sample Rixmis of 

the Department. 

The BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR, 1919, will be held 

in the Pennington Street premises of the London Docks, 

which liave again been placed at the disposal of the Board 

of Trad, by the Port of London Authority. It will be 

open from 24th February to 7th March. The Office dealing 

with Fair matters is at 10, Basinghall Street, London, 
E.C. 2. 

In order that British manufacturers may have an oppor¬ 

tunity of familiari.sing themselves with German and Austrian 

metliods of advertising, the Beard of Trade have collected 

over P,.500 SPECIMEN CATALOGUES OF GERMAN AND 

.VUSTRIAN ORIGIN, and these may be inspected by British 

manufacturers at the Department of Overseas Trade 

(Development and Intelligence), 10, Ba.singhall Street, 

London, E.C. 2. 

A new index has been prepared, in which the catalogues 

are classified both as regards articles of manufacture and 

names of manufacturers, thus rendering identification of any 

particular catalogue a simple matter. Copies of this index 

may be obtained by United Kingdom manufacturers on 

application to the Comptroller-General, Department of 

Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 73, Basing¬ 

hall Street, London, E.C. 2. 

All communications intended for the Department of Over¬ 

seas Trade (Development and Intelligence) should be 

addressed to. Tile Comptpoller-Generai, Department of 
Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 78, 
Basinghall Street, London, E.C. 2. 

OPENINGS FOR TRADE AND NAMES OF TRADERS IN 

COUNTRIES ABROAD. 

Confidential Information. 

SPECIAL REGISTER. 

The Special Register affords early information to manu¬ 
facturers and traders of new trade openings abroad before 
tht^y become public property. It is also a vehicle for 
circulating reports on foreign competition, and any other 
matters likely to be of importance and interest to particular 
trades. The information, which is private and confidential, 
is supplied to the Department by His Ma jesty’s Trade Com- 
aiLviioners within the Empire, and by His Majesty’s 
Diplomatic ami Con.sular Representatives in foreign 
countries, and is circulated to firms on the Register as 
quickly as possible after its receipt. 

The Register is open to any approved British firm on the 
payment of a fee of two guineas per annum (which includes 
the annual subscription to the “Board of Trade Journal’’). 
ft ts not ofen to non-British traders. 

Information Is supplied solely for the purpose of extending 
trade in British-made goods. 

Those British firms who de.sire their names to be included 
in tlie Special Register should communicate with The 
Comptroller General, Department ot Overseas Trade 
(Development and Intelligence), 73, Basinghall Street, 
London, E.C. 2. 

FORM K. 

H.M. Consular OflT’cers have received instructions to 
furnish the Department of Overseas Trade (Development 
and Intelligence) with commercial information respecting all 
firms in their re.speetive Consular Districts who can be 
recommended as possible importers of goods of British manu¬ 
facture. This information, which Includes the commercial 

and financial status of the firms concerned, their local and 
Europi.uu references, goods particularly required, terms of 
trading and language in which correspondence should be 
carried on, is luruislied to tlie Department on a prescribinl 
form, which is known as Form K. 

In order to obtain the fullest possible advantages from 
the “Form K’’ system of information, a wide circulation i« 
ESSENTIAL. 

A system of co-operation between the Department of 
Overseas Trade {Development and Intelligence) and British 
traders is therefore necessary, and this co-operation is being 
attained as follows: — 

1. The Department collects and edits the information. 
2. The Trade .Associations distribute the information. 

That is, the Department issues the information to— 
(a) The .Association of Chambers of Commerce. 
(b) The Federation of British Industries. 

The bodies comprised in these organisations have their 
various component trades classified as show n in “Form K,” 
and lists of traders are therefore only circulated to those 
firms which come under that clas.sifiration, thus avoiding 
circulating to trades which are not interested. 

The system is safeguarded by agreements with the 
distributing organisations against the issue of the informa¬ 
tion to any outside firms. All firms who wish to receive the 
information have to be approved by the Department. At 
present over 10,000 firms have joined, and any other firms 
who wish to participate should apply through their Chamber 
of Commerce or the Federation of British Industries (39, 
St James’s Street, London, S.W. 1), or through bodies 
affiliated to the latter. 
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The hoard of Trade. 
EXPORT PROHIBITIONS. 

FUliTUKU liEI..\XATIONS. 

We publish to-day a further list of relaxations in 
export prohibitions which are announced by the lioard 
of Trade to take efiect at once. Previous lists were 
published in the “ Journal ” of 14th, 21st and 28th 
November, and oth, 12th, 19th and 2Gth December, 
1918, and 2nd January of this year. 

COTTON CONTROL ROARD. 

THE won KIND OF M.\CH INERT. 

The Cotton Control Board have had under considera¬ 
tion the (piesfion of pcnnitting the working of an in¬ 
creased amount of machinery', and they intimate that 
it is their inanition to give such j)erniission as soon as 
and in so far as the general situation warrants. In 
the meantime they are in consultation with the autho¬ 
rities with a view to s^-curing the speedy release fi*om 
the Army of the men who will l)e necessary to start up 
the additional mafdiinery. For the present no increase 
in the amount of machinery worked can he permitted. 

TOBACCO CONTROL. 

11E ST R IC'r K )N S RE VO RED. 

The Board t)f Trade have made an Order revoking 
as from the 11th January, 1919, the various Tobacco 
Restriction Ordem made, by them under the Defence 
of the Realm Regulations. 

The effect of this revocation is that from the date 
named all the powers exercised by the Tobacco Control 
Board in regard to the control, importation, distribu¬ 
tion and ])ri(a-s of tobac<*o will be abolished. 

PETROL CONTROL. 

APPLICATIONS FOR LICENCES. 

Owing to the withdrawal of the rc*strictions on the 
use of motor spirit, the Petrol ('ontrol Department 
are receiving daily as many iis 7,(MK) applications for 
new licences and for increaseil alhjwances on existing 
licences. The Department are making every effort to 
deal with these ai)plications with as little delay as 
possible, and it would be of great assistance to them 
if applicants would be careful to quote the numbers 
of their licences or to give references to any previous 
correspondence. 

COAL CONTROL. 

INCREASED R.ATIONS OF GAS AND 

ELECTRICITY. 

The Coal Controller juinounces an increase of 25 per 
cent. In the ration of gas and electricity to household 
consumei's, beginning with the New Year. For the 
present this concession relates only to England and 
Wales, and does not apply to Scotland. At the siune 
time it is proposed by amuigement with the Ministry 
of Munitions to sus])end all restrictions on the fitting 
of gas and electric equipment. The text of the official 
notice issued under the Houscdiold Fuel and Lighting 
Order, 1918, is published in our “Government Notices’’ 
Section. 

SALE OF COAL (IRELAND) ORDER. 
The main purpose of the Sale of Coal (Ireland) Order, 

1919, which wius made by the Board of Trade on the 
3rd inst., is to meet difficulties that have been experi¬ 
enced in controlling coal prices in Ireland owing to the 
lack of precise infonnation as to the quality and the 
original cost of the coal sold. 

The Order also deals with the irregular practice of 
purchasing coals at the controlled prices for home con- 

THE BOARD OF TRADE—continued. 

sumption and re-selling on the basis of the higher pricc-s 
ai)plicable to bunkers. 

Tile first provision of the Order has lieen rendered 
necessary by the practice of requiring the purchase of 
kindling wood, etc., at excessive prices as a condition 
of the supply of coal. 

The text of the Order, which takes effect as from 
13th January, is given in our “ Government Notices 
Section. • 

THE SEA TRAINING SCHOOL 

WORKING THE NEW SYSTEM. 

Early last autumn it was decided by a conterence of 
the Board of Trade and Ministiw of .Shipping to insti¬ 
tute a new system of training youtlis for sea-service to 
meet the present and expected shortage of men in the 
Mercantile Marine. The scheme was inaugurated in 

I SepUanber by acipiiring premises for the .Sea School 
! ashore at Gravesend and also by the taking over of 

the training-ship Stork at Hammersmith and moving 
1 the vessel toiler new moorings off Gravesend. A crew 
i of forty youths under the supervision of Chief Officer 

Barfield and Instructors Briers and Gilbert carried out 
the dismantling of the ves.sel necessarj- to enable her 
to pass under the London bridges, which, with the work 
of refitting her at Gravesend, afforded a unique ojipor- 
tunity to make a practical start in the lads’ training, 
since the topmasts and lower masts had to be unshipped 
as well as the davits. 

I The school at Gravesc-nd was openeff on the 23rd 
September, and training in knotting, splicing, boat- 
handling, rowing, swimming, heaving the lead, know¬ 
ledge of the compass, steering, signalling, cleaning 
brass and bright work, scrubbing, preparing and serving 
the mess, and other practical duties on board ship was 
at once commenced under (.’aptain U. 11. Lewis, Chief 
Officer Macarthy, and Instructors Webb, Sugg and 
Whittington for the deck, and Instructor Atkinson 
for the coal-trimmer section of the school. Habits of 

I strict discipline are inculcated, and alert politenetis 
strictly enforced. 

The minimum jihysical standiml of candidates is, 
height 5 ft. 24 in. and chest measurement 32 in.; the 
age limits are 15^ and 18 years. Applicants are at 

' once measured,.and when found satisfactory are given 
their application and medical certificate forms, with 
instructions to return them accompanied by testi¬ 
monials from their schoolmaster or clergyman and one 
from an employer, if possible. Those intending to be¬ 
come sailors must pass the Board of Trade eyesight 
tests for form and colour. The youths whose papers 
and tests are satisfactory arc registered, and each is 
given a rotation number which detennines his jiriority 

I in entering the school as vacancies occur; the present 
capacity of the school is 2(H). Great care has lieen 

I shown in the choice of candidates, and, generally speak¬ 
ing, they are fine, stalwart lads with keen enthusiasm 
for their work. 

Some fine ship models, which have been lent to tlie 
' school by shipowners, afford excellent facilities for the 

lads to become interested in and memorise the different 
parts and equipments of ships. Loans of this kind 
arc much appreciated by the Captain and Instructors, 

' whose valuable time and labour are thereby economised. 
Steering is taught by Professor Thonias’s Moving 

Stand in the school, the training being completed on 
the Board of Trade launch Mantis by practical instruc¬ 
tion under the master and mate of that vessel. The 

, training of trimmers is carried out by Instructor Atkin- 
i son at the local gasworks, where the youths handle 

coke and coal in top-heax'y barrows, the balancing of 
which teaches them how to handle barrows on board 
ship ; they are also taught to clean fires and stoke, some 
of them boarding the Mantis daily for instructions by 
the engineer in raising and keeping steam and banking 
fires. Many of the lads become adepts at ordinary' 
knotting and splicing in a few lessons, and they quickly 
acquire many details of seafaring life and phraseology. 
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To encourage raj)i(l progress, those w hu are 1 AUKhnieiti 
Hiiil have (lone well in the week’s work are given leave 
tor the week-end to go home. This leave has been 
much apf)reciated, and the lads return keener than 
ever 

Catering receives sj)eeial attention, agootl, wholesome 
diet being supplied. A room is provided for reading, 
writing and games after the evening meal, and once a 
week the lads have an enjovahle concert. There is a 
religious service on Sunday mornings. 

With regard to this new Sea Training School at 
(fravesend, the eiupiiry is fre(]uently made, “ How can 
vou with your intensive training attempt to turn out 
a ready-made sailor in si.\ or eight wt'eks*.’ ” The 
answer is that competent authorities considered it 
might be done, and practice has since shown that it 
can be done, atid is being done, at this school. With 
proper premises and facilities, tflicient and sufficient 
intnictors and enthusiastic pupils the difficulties are 
much lessened. 

As a result of its fii’st three months’ work the school 
shipiied 12() youths on a variety of vessels ranging from 
the finest mail steamers to coasting colliers. The reports 
from the Captains and Officers of these vessels have 
been most encouraging, and testify to the efficiency of 
the training, special mention lieing made that the lads 
are good helmsmen. Several of the leading lines are 
showing great interest in the scheme, and it is hoped | 
that an increasing number of vessels will take these 
trained youths on board. There were IRO lads at the 
scluKil at the beginning of the year, and the intensive 
training ensures a constant suiiply every week ready 
to ship. 

Further particulars, including det.ails of the outfit 
required for lads joining the school and the wages such 
lads may earn at sea when trained at the school for 
a few weeks, may be obtained from the Sea School 
Selection Officer, Hoard of Trade Offices, 70, Mark 
liane, E.C.3. 

UNIFORMS FOR THF MERCANTILE MARINE. 
The lioard of Trade liave made arrangements with 

the. Admiralty for the inclusion of uniforms for officers . 
of the ^Mercantile Marine in the Admiralty scheme of 
control for tiie provision of Naval officers’ uniforms. 
Tailors and outfitters on the Admiralty list will be 
notified by the Admiralty that Mercantile Marine 
officers’ uniforms may be made from the P.X. cloths 
at the prices already arranged for Naval officers’ 
uniforms which are made from I’.N. cloths. Tailors 
and outfitters who have regularly made Mercantile 
Marine officers’ uniforms in the jiast, but who are not 
alreatly on the Admiralty list and who desire to be in¬ 
cluded, should make application to the Director of 
Contracts, Admiralty, London, S.W.l, direct. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING (CONVENTION) 
ACT, 1914. 

The coming into operation of the Merchant Shipping 
Convention Act, 1914, luw been postponed until the 
1st July, 1919. 

REPAIR OF ENEMY MERCHANT SHIPS. 
The Board of Trade have issued a general licence, 

dated 8rd January, to all persons in the United King¬ 
dom to negotiate regarding the repair and fitting out 
of, and to repair and fit out, any enemy merchant 
ship which is under the control of the Allied Maritime 
Transport Council. 

RESUMPTION OF TRADE WITH PALESTINE 
« AND SYRIA. 

Among the Government Notices will be found the 
t-e.\t of a General Jdcence, under the Trading with the 
Enemy Proclamations, which has been issued by the 
Hoard of Trade, authorising the resumption of trade 
with Palestine and Syria as far north as a line from 
.Alexandretta to Alep))o inclusive and as far east as 
the Hejaz Hailw ay inclusive. An Order of Council (the 
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text of which will be found under "Government 
Notices ’’) has at the Siime time been issued, the effect 
(jf which will be to allow the exportation to these tem- 
tories without a War Trade Department licence of all 
articles other than those on lists " A ’’ and " H ’’ c>f 
prohibited exports, i.e., of all articles except those 
whose exportation to all destinations or to all foreign 
destinations rerpiires a licence. It will still be neces- 
sju-y for an import licence to be obtained from the De¬ 
partment of Import Hestrictions before arrjingements 
are made to import from the territories any goods 
covered by the Prohibition of Import PrcK'hunations. 

The General Licence, whilst permitting the resump¬ 
tion of tra<le, does not remove certciin existing restric¬ 
tions in respect of the payment of pre-war debts and 
the return of property held or managed before the war 
for persons within the territories. Moreover, permis¬ 
sion must be obtained from the Treasury before money 
can be remitted to the ten-itories for any of the pur¬ 
poses covered by Defence of the Realm Regulation 4ID. 
namely, making or subscribing to any loan, subsc-ribing 
to any issue of capital, purchasing anv stock, shares 
or other securities, or any property other than mer¬ 
chandise, if the securities or property are not in the 
United Kingdom, or purchasing any foreign currency 
to be held with a view to appreciation in value or as 
an investment. -- 

THE NON-FERROUS METAL INDUSTRY 
ACT, 1918. 

TWENTY-FIFTH LIST OF LICENCES. 

We give below the twenty-fifth list of firms, etc., 
licensed under this Act. Previous lists appeared in 
our issues of 3Uth May, 13th and 30th June, 4th, 
11th, loth and 25th July, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29tli 
August, 5th, 19th and 20th September, 3rd, lUth and 
17th October, and 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th November, 
12th and 19th Decend)er, and 2nd January. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 1, 
Sub-section 7, of the Non-Ferrous Metal Industry Act, 
1918, and No. 11 of the Statutory Rules and Orders 
No. 205 of 1918 (Non-Ferrous Metal Industry Act), 
that Licences under the Non-Ferrous Metal Industry 
Act have been granted by the Hoard of Trade to the 
undermentioned companies, firms or individuals:— 

Aliiaia e t asting Co., The, of 41, Harford St., IJirniingham. 
Aridiold, Karhorg and Co., of 14, Feiulmrcli Street, E.C. 3. 
barker, C. F., trading as C. F. Barker and Sons, of Bronze 

Foundry, Newdigate Road, Coventry. 
Beer and Co., A., of 71, Whitworth, Manchester. 
Betts and Co., Ltd., of 1, Wliarf Road, City Road, N. 1. 
lioulton, W’., of Maskell Street, Manchester. 
Browitead Copper Mining Co., T.td., The, of Crookhaven, 

Co. Cork, Ireland. 
Bryan, F., trading as The British Rihbonite Lead Co., of 

122, Newgate Street, E.t\ 1. 
Builders’ Supply Co. (Essex), I,td., The, of G and 7, St. 

.John’s Square, Cardiff. 
Deut.'-ch and Brenner, T.td., of 44, Harford St., Birmingham. 
Douglas and Co., Ltd., B., of Vicar Lane, Chesterfield. 
Ford, .T., of Old Sea Lock, Cardiff. 
Foucar and Co., Ltd., of 28, Basinghall Street, E.C., and 34, 

Groat St. Helens, E.C. 
Gabriel, C, E. P., trading as Gabriel and Co., of 4 and 5, 

A.B. Row, Birmingham. 
Geo\or Tin Minos, Ltd., of 4, London Wall Buildings, E.C. 
Godfrey and Co., Reginald, of Bush Lane House, Cannon 

Street, E.C. 4. 
Grace Brothers and Co., Ltd., of 144, Leadenhall Street, 

E.C. 3. 
Hartcliffe, Lee and Malkin, Ltd., of St. Simon Street, 

Salford, Manchester. 
Hartley, T., trading as J. Hartley and Co., of Croft Street, 

Bury, Tiancashire. 
Holmes, Joe, of 193, Wapping Road, Bradford. 
Isaacs, M., of 70, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W. 1. 
James, W. A., trading as W. A. James and Co., of Royal 

Metal Exchange, Swansea. 
Lagos Stores, Ltd., The, of West Africa House, 25, Water 

Street, Liverpool. 
Lazaras and Sons, L., of 10-11, Lime Street, E.C, 3. 
Metallurgical Co., Ltd., The, of 82, Victoria Street, S.W. 1. 
Millin and Son, H., of 114, Rocky Lane, Nechells, 

Birmingham. 
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A1 ()S8 and Gamble Bros., Ltd., of Franklin Works, Russell 
Street, Sheffield. 

Peglor Bros, and Co. (Doncaster), Ltd., of Belmont Works, 
Doncaster. 

Rc'berts, J., trading as J. Roberts and C’o., of Gladstone 
Street, Cleckheaton, Yorks. 

Stephenson and Co., J., of 4(5, Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 4. 
Stringer and Sons, S., of Taylor Street East, Actrington. 
Tavener, H. L., trading as Taverner and Co., of Wt*st India 

House, 9b-9S, Leadenhall Street, E.C. 3. 
Wood, H , of 9 and 10, Thurlow Place, Bethnal Green, E. 2. 
Wiay, T 15., of .Mbioti Foundry, .Vlbion Street. Castleford. 
Wright, litd., Hc'iiry, ol Market Place Buildings, High 

Stieet, Sheffield. 

DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS 
TRADE. 

COMPETITION YOU NEW ZEALAND TRADE 
IN MOTOR VEHICLES AND MACHINERY. 

The officer iu charge of H.M. Trade CoiiimLsioiier’B 
Office at Wellington, New Zealand enijihasises in a 
cable to the Department of Overseas Trade the neces¬ 
sity for United Kingdom manufacturers and exporters 
to cultivate the New Zealand market, particularly in 
regiu*d to motor vehicles and machinery. This can be 
done at present by the distribution of catalogues 
and, where possible, of samples. There are no restric¬ 
tions on the despatch of catalogues to New Zealand, 
and the regulations governing the export of samples 
are given on pp. C24, etc, of the “ Journal " of 14th 
Nov(‘mber. In general, samples can be ex])oi*ted with¬ 
out licence under declarations, and the regulations 
refeiTed to contain a list of goods, samples of which 
cannot be exported without a licence. 

Strenuous efforts are being made by American in¬ 
terests to extend their trade in New Zealand in motor 
vehicles and machinery. 

PERMANENT EXHIBITION OF SAMPLES 
AT NICE. 

A pennanent exhibition of samples, to be called 
“ L’Exposition d’Echantillons de la Cote d’Azur,” is 
being organised at Nice, under the patronage of local 
French Chambers of Commerce and certain local Com¬ 
mercial Associations, including the Mayors of Nice, 
Cannes, Meaton, Grasse, Antibes, Beaulieu, Ville- 
franche-sur-Mer, and St. Martin-Vesubie. The exhibi¬ 
tion will be open, admistsion free, to the general public, 
and is intended to supply French buyers who were 
dependent on goods of enemy origin before the war 
with ready access to suppliers from the Allied coun¬ 
tries. It will contain a large hall for samples, and 
will have available catalogues, price lists and direc¬ 
tories, with the object of placing local merchants in 
touch with manufacturers or their representatives. 

Before the war the Riviera, being a rich and im¬ 
portant market—especially in luxury’ articles—received 
considerable attention from Germany. In addition to 
German commercial travellers, who generally stayed 
through the winter seasons, German interests fre¬ 
quently opened offices for the sale of articles in local 
demand, and thus secured important orders from large 
local finns and hotels. 

United Kingdom firms wishing to be rei)resented in 
the exhibition should communicate with the ” Secre¬ 
tariat de L’Exposition d’Echantillons, 27, Rue Bis- 
carra, Nice. 

NEW PAPER PULP COMPANY IN ALGIERS. 

Further infonnation with regard to the formation of 
a new paper pulp company in Algiers, which was 
announced on p. 612 of the ” Journal ” of 14th Novem¬ 
ber, has been received by the Department of Overseas 
Trade from the British Consul-General. The company 
is called the ‘‘ Societe des Celluloses de I’Afrique du j 

Nord,” with a capital of three million francs, and it ! 
has been formed by the Societe Nord Africain d’Etudes, 
23bis, Boulevard Caniot. The object of the company 
is to manufacture paper pulp, paper, cardboard, eto., 
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from esparto grass and other raw materials obtainable 
iu the Colony. A copy of the statutee of the company, 
also a copy of the statutes of the Societe Nord Africain, 
may be consulted by interested British firms at the 
Depiutiiient of Uveiiseas Trade (Development and In¬ 
telligence). 

The company hope to be iu a position to export 
towards the middle of the present year, it will be 
registered under French law, and the Consul-General 
is inloriued that practically all the persons who have 
so far applied for shares are of French nationality. 

NEED FOR WELL-EDUCATED COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS IN SWEDEN. 

In Sweden the wholesale as well as retail trade is, 
according to the general manager of a large depart¬ 
mental store in Stockholm, iu the hands of well- 
educated men. It is therefore necessary, he informs 
the British Consul in that city, for United Kingdom 
tii'ins to send only educated men as their representa¬ 
tives to the country. At present, he states, the few 
commercial travellers who visit Sweden from the 
United Kingdom are not, as a general rule, well 
educated. 

It is therefore considered essential that only the 
best English commercial travellers should be sent to 
the country to extend business relations. 

Germany has always been careful to select good 
men in this direction, and has no doubt acted wisely 
in doing so. 

The American traveller who visits Sweden is, it is 
stated, nearly always a well-iY-ad man. There are 
many Americans in the country at present, and nearly 
all are capable, not only of transacting business, but 
of procuring the information they need for future 
development. 

SUGGESTED MARKET FOR AEROPLANES 
IN CHILE. 

There is a prospect, according to H.M. Consul- 
General at Valparaiso, of aeroplanes being used in 
Chile between the ports and the nitrate officinas. At 
present the journey from a nitrate officina to the port 
of loading involves a number of dav’s to officials, while 
by air it could be accomplished in a number of hours. 

It is stated that an application has already been 
made by a firm in Valparaiso for a British aeroplane 
agency. _ 

UNITED KINGDOM TOUR OF H.M. TRADE 
COMMISSIONER IN NEW ZEALAND. 

With reference to the notice that appeared in the 
‘‘ Journal ” on ‘26th December regarding the arrange¬ 
ments made for ^Ir. Dalton, H.M. Trade Commissioner 
in New Zealand, to visit certain commercial and indus¬ 
trial centres for the puipose of interviewing finns and 
visiting works, an*angements have now been made for 
Mr. Dalton to attend at the Chambers of Commerce 
at the following centres on the undermentioned dates: 

Wolverhamptf)n, 3rd to oth February. 
Walsall, Oth February. 
Coventr3% 7th to 12th February. 

Mr. Dalton will continue his tour to other centres 
and will proceed, iu the order named, to Lancashire 
and Iivland, and return to London via Scotland, Y’ork- 
shire, Derb^', Leicester and Northampton. 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE SERVICE. 
The Department of Overseas Trade is j)repai’ed, on 

application, to furnish available information regarding 
cargo steamship sendees trading between the United 
Kingdom and all ports of the world, and between over¬ 
seas ports. 

Information regarding British fonvai'ding agencies 
from the United Kingdom to all parts of the world 
may also be obtained. 

Applicants for information are requested to state 
their requirements clearly, particularly indicating the 
ports or districts between which cargo is to be canded. 
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Special Articles. 

MESOPOTAMIA. 

I—RESOURCES AND POSSIBILITIES. 

Xo country, not even Egj^pt, has made a deeper 
mark in the history of the ancient world than Mesopo¬ 
tamia. For thousands of years it was the seat of the 
Assyrian and Babylonian Empires. To the bountiful 
resources of nature its peoples added those of art and 
science, and the countiy during the centuries waxed 
not only in material wealth and military power but 
also in culture. The ancient glory of Mesopotamia | 
has passed, but the glamour remains. There remain 
also the natural resources of the counti-y, which for 
neai’ly seven centuries have been blighted by the Turk. 
The dry levels of Mesopotamia, of great intrinsic fer¬ 
tility, need artificial irrigatiqp to preserve them from ' 
drought; the lower levels need protection against being 
swamped by the overflow from the rivers. Under 
Turkish rule both irrigation and river conservancy 
were neglected, and tract after tract of once fertile 
land fell out of cultivation. To-day a very small pro¬ 
portion of the land is tilled. Great permanent 
swamps have been formed; wide deposits of salt from 
the flood watem have spoiled land for cultivation j 
although it has not remained permanently flooded, I 
and hundreds of thousands of once irrigated acres have 
relapsed into desert. While much of that which made 
Mesopotamia a cradle of civilisation has gone for ever, 
much still remains and is capable of restoration and | 
development. We will endeavour to give as briefly 
and accurately as we can a sketch of the country in 
sufficient detail to indicate its resources and future 
possibilities. 

NATURE OF THE COUNTRY. 

Mesopotamia, as its name implies, is a land of rivers. 
Its natural wealth rests chiefly in the rich alluvial soil 
of the Delta between the Tigris and Euphrates, and 
the future of the country depends mainly upon the 
proper utilisation of the rivers for irrigation and navi¬ 
gation. There are really three rivers, for at Kurna, 
in Lower Mesojiotamia (Irak), the Tigris and Euphrates 
meet and together form the Shatt-ei-Arab, which flows 
thence into the Persian Gnlf 107 miles away. From | 
Mosul, in the northern hills, to Kuma by the route 
of the Tigris is 723 miles; from Meskenneh to Kurna 
by the Euphrates is 1,002 miles. German writers 
have estimated the rich alluvial soil between and about 
these rivers at from 2o to 60 million acres in extent. 
These are probably over-estimates, but whatever may I 
be revealed by modern surveys of the extent of the 
{)ossible area of cultivation, it is known that a very 
small percentage is at [)resent under tillage and that 
from 2A to o million acres are continually under floods. 
Little is known of the mineral resources of this country. 
There has been some working of deposits by more or 
less primitive methods, but, except in a few districts, 
no scientific examination of mineral fields. The state¬ 
ments made concerning the existence of oil are chiefly 
based upon considerations of geological structure sup¬ 
ported by some surface indications of oil and bitumen. 
We will give some jiarticulars later of the surface oil 
workings on the Tigris and Euphrates. There may I 
be sources of wealth in Mesopotamia yet to be exj)lored 
and worked, but not enough is at present known of 
minerals to compete in interest with agriculture in a I 
suney of tlie country’s possibilities. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The alluvial soil of Lower ^lesopotamia (South of 
Bagdad) is very rich and of great potential fertility. 
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Though the greater part of it is now waste, only irriga¬ 
tion and tillage are needed to bring out its inherent 
qualities. But in order to realise fully the agricultural 
wealth of Mesopotamia internal communication by 
river, road and railway require development. Improved 
external communication by sea will also be necessary, 
for since the construction of the Suez Canal Mesopo¬ 
tamia has become, to some extent, side-tracked. Until 
quite recently no attempt had been made to develop 
internal communications. Turkey was apathetic, and 
as late as 1912 failed even to appreciate the import¬ 
ance of an adequate steamer service on the Tigris. 
The Bagdad Railway was a German enteiprise and a 
part of their scheme of commercial penetration. 

Cultivators of the soil have been discouraged by 
almost every kind of insecurity. The Government was 
not strong enough to put down feuds between tribes 
or to stop incursions of Kurds from the hills. The 
vagaries of tl^e rivers, unchecked by engineers, mad© 
swamps or deserts of tracts which had once been fertile. 
Land tenure was as uncertain as the land itself; not 
even sheikhs had a greater security than was offered 
by a five years’ lease. Land taxes were farmed out, 
and extortion in their collection followed as a matter 
of course. “ Publicani ’’ in the East have always 
been proverbial oppressors. Labour was scarce and 
uncertain, and credit facilities hardly existed. Under 
discouragements such as these population and cultiva¬ 
tion dwindled together. 

Methods of Cui.tivatiox. 

Mesopotamia is a land of two harvests for arable 
crops. Wheat, barley and beans are sown in the autumn 
or winter and harvested in April and May; rice, peas 
and maize are sown during the spring floods and 
harvested betwen August and September. Cultivation 
is pi'imitive; the soil is so fertile that tickled with a 
hoe it laughs with a harvest, and the Arab, whose 
needs are small, is content with the simplest tillage. 
The ground is lightly ploughed and never properly 
broken up. Seed is often put into the ground much 
later than it should be. This is because the popula¬ 
tion is in many places insufficient to look after both 
the spring and autumn crops. The wheat and barley 
growers migrate to the rice tracts after the spring 
harvest and do no ploughing for the spring harvest 
until the work of gathering and threshing the rice crop 
has been finished. 

Systems of Irrigation. 

The growth of all the crops is dependent upon irriga¬ 
tion, of which three systems are in operation. The 
oldest system in the world—water lifted in buckets— 
is still used for date gardens, though not to any extent 
for arable lands. In Lower Mesopotamia and also 
higher up the rivers, especially along the Euphrates, 
the water lifts may be seen at work. Secondly there 
is irrigation by channels along which the fresh water 
is forced when it meets the rising tide in the Shatt-el- 
Arab. Thirdly, there is irrigation by canals. The 
banks of the rivers and canals have been raised by 
silt brought down during floods, so that there is a 
gradual slope down from the banks to the low levels 
permanently under swamp. The high ground is dry 
except at full flood: the middle slf)pes can usually 
get water during most of the spring and summer; th© 
lower land is always wet. So, in the absence of a 
scientific distribution of flood water, we get a grada¬ 
tion from the land which is almost always dry to that 
which is usually irrigated, and thence to the always 
wet. The gradation in arable crops is from wheat and 
barley on the higher levels, to millet and maize on 
the middle slopes, and to rice on the wetter levels just 
above the swamps. 
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Agricultural Products. 

The most important agricultural product in Mesopo¬ 
tamia is the date palm. Dates fonn the chief article 
of food and usually provide the most valuable export. 
Mesopotamia is stated to produce 80 per cent, of the 
world’s total supply of dates. The export averages 
60,000 tons annually and is capable of considerable 
expansion. The date palm requires a liberal supply 
of water, and is, therefore, principally cultivated near 
the rivers in Lower Mesopotamia. The groves of trees 
have to be protected against flooding by dykes. Along 
the Shatt-el-Arab for a hundred miles the date palms 
form a continuous belt from half a mile to two miles 
wide between the river and the desert. The date 
gardens are irrigated through trenches along which fresh 
water is driven when the tide rises. The immediate 
neighbourhood of liasra is probably the finest date¬ 
growing region which exists anywhere. Though the 
Shatt-el-Arab Belt is of the greater importance, there 
are on the Tigris at and below Bagdad eleven miles of 
date groves. The Mesopotamian date is not equal in 
quality to that grown in Egypt and Algeria, but could 
be improved by the introduction of varieties from 
these countries. The average crop may be put at some 
91,000 tons. The date forms not only the staple food 
of the Arab, it jirovides also fodder for cattle, and from 
i'^ is made a native spirit called araq. 

Next to the date palm in importance is the rice 
plant, which is principally grown in Lower Mesopo¬ 
tamia on the levels of the river slopes where they 
trend downwards towards the swamps. Though 
primarily grown for home consumption, there is an 
increasing surplus for export; at Basra in 1912 67,GOT) 
tons were loaded. It is not possible to say what the 
total production is, but the yield is heavy and the 
rice traders are by far the wealthiest cultivators in 
Mesopotamia. The popularity of rice makes it a for¬ 
midable rival of wheat and barley and would make 
it a rival of cotton. 

Though wheat and barley cannot compete with the 
rice and the date palm in Lower Mesopotamia (though 
barley is grown there), they are the chief crops in the j 
northern parts of the country; difficulties of transport 
have hitherto restricted export. In the northern vila¬ 
yets of Mosul and Diarbekr large fertile valleys lie 
among the desert wastes, and the rainfall is generally 
sufficient to enable the cultivators to dispense with 
irrigation. When adequate means of transiK>rt are 
made available there should be a profitable extension 
of these cereals. The barley is generally of excellent 
quality, and if properly cleaned would command the 
best prices in the world’s markets. The wheat is red 
and hard. I 

Millet, maize and sesame are grown in Lower Meso¬ 
potamia, but almost entirely for home consumption. 

In fruits there is a wide range, corresponding with 
the range of climate between Basra in the south and 
Diarbekr in the north. Diai’bekr is famous for its 
vines and preserved fmits, and as far north as Mosul ! 
the orange can be grown. Olives, figs, melons, pome¬ 
granates, apricots and a[)ples are common every¬ 
where. Southward towards Bagdad on the Tigris, and 
on the Euphrates from Anah to Hit, the orange orchards 
are universal. Below Bagdad the date palm predomi¬ 
nates. Before the war vegetables—of which a wide 
range is grown—were not regarded seriously as agri¬ 
cultural products. During the British occupation they 
have been cultivated with very satisfactory results in 
Lower Mesopotamia. 

In aucient days Mesopotamia abounded in trees; 
now, except for the fruit trees and stunted oaks in 
the north, the land is almost bare. Reafforestation 

is of much importance both as a means of assisting 
the control ot ri(XKls and of increasing the humidity of 
the soil. 

Live Stock. 

Camels, horses, cattle, sheep, goats and donkeys ai-e 
file i)rincipal or sole source of wealth of many of the 
inhabitants of Mesopotamia. The camel is a charac¬ 
teristic feature of the dry, uncultivated plains. Good 
breeds of Arab horses are to bo found both in northern 
and southern Mesopottunia. Sheep are bred in immense 
numbei's in most parts. Cattle are used for ploughing, 
irrigation and general draught work in the better- 
watered grazing grounds near the rivers, and buffalot's 
are kept in great numbers in the marsh country. Donkeys 
are very common in Irak, but there is little breeding 
of mules. Fodder is the great live-stock difficulty, a.s 
the grain dries up in the hot weather, and it is this 
difficulty of providing f6<lder which is at the root of 
the nomadic habits of the Arab. They are obliged to 
go after it witli their flocks and herds to the foot hills. 
Lucerne grows well where it has been cultivated, and, 
being a leguminous crop, would benefit the soil by 
fixing atmosi)heric nitrogen. If Mesopotamia is to 
become the home of a settled {Kjpulation, the provision 
of fotlder in hot weather, especially for sheep, must 
receive early attention. 

POPULATION. 

Agricultural development in Mesopotamia depends 
upon irrigation, transport and population—above all, 
on population. For whatever means foreign experience 
may suggest to solve the problems of irrigation and 
transport, they cannot be carried to fruition without 
adequate labour. Neither can the lands extended by 
irrigation be made to bear crops. The present native 
population is small. In the vilayets of Basra and 
Bagdad—practically the whole of Lower Mesopotamia 
—there are not more than 1,500,000 people, and pro¬ 
bably not more than a million. This means a popu¬ 
lation of less than ten persons to the square mile, 
obviously an altogether insufficient number for yny 
far-reaching scheme of agricultural development The 
Arabs form the vast majority. 

The Arar as Worker. 

Insecurity of tenure and a very fertile soil have in 
the past tended to make the Arab content to live from 
hand to mouth—he could scratch a livelihood wdthout 
much effort—and to do no more work than he was 
obliged. But during the y ears immediately before the 
war, w hen the Hindia Bairage was being constructe<l 
by Sir John Jackson’s firm, and especially during the 
British occupation, the Arab has come well out ot the 
tests applied to him. When he could see any use for 
labour he was willing to work intelligently and 
efficiently. 

The Supply of Labour. 

The contractors for the Hindia Barrage found that 
labour was plentiful and good except during seed-time, 
harvest and irrigation periods. The British military 
authorities have had a similar experience. There is 
a surplus of labour beyond that required for tilling the 
soil, and there is no unw illingness on the part of Arabs 
to work if demands show consideration for the habits 
of the people and for the requirements of agriculture 
at different seasons. The Arab is described as cheerful, 
uncomplaining and w'illing, and as easy to handle if 
properly treated. He must have someone set over 
him to whom he can explain his troubles in his owm 
language, and the most scrupulous attention must be 
paid to tribal distinctions. The Arab is a good worker, 
but there is not enough of him for large developments 
of the country. The problems which would arise from 
an influx of immigrants who were not Arabs do not fall 
within the scope of these articles. 
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WAR TRADE OF JAPAN. 

PROSPERITY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY. 
J)uring the four years of war it has been inevitable 

that the economic maiket of Jaj)an should have been 
greatly affected both directly and in consequence of the 
fconomic dislocation in Europe and America. A brief 
review of the leading features of Japan’s foreign trade, 
taken from a statement issued by the Department of 
Finance, is therefore of great interest. 

Till'. ruE-W.vu Period. 

At the time preceding the outbreak of the War, Japan 
had been suffering from the effect of the extraordinary 1 
reaction that followed the boom in all spheres of 
activity after the clo.se of the Husso-Japanese War. 
The trade and industries were then depressed, the I 
balance of trade continued adverse, and the supply of 
money was always short. Doth the (government and ' 
people had to follow a negative and retiring [lolicy in 
financial and economic affairs. All ideas of launching i 
new undertakings were repressed as much as possible, 
the flotation of new foreign loans was discontinued, ' 
the primary motive actuating them being how to give 
relief to the straitened condition of national finance 
and to lighten the burdens of the people. 

OUTBUE.VK OF THE WaU. 

When the War broke out in July, 1914, and Japan 
entered it on the Allied side, sending an expedition to . 
capture Tsingtao, the effect exerted on her economic I 
market was on the whole unfavourable. The agitation I 
that had come over the money market in Europe 
adversely affected that of Japan, and her bankers were 
persuaded to adopt the jiolicy of contraction. Then 
the increased jieril at sea, with abnonnal rise of insur¬ 
ance rates and the disturbance of foreign exchanges, 
combined to retard the movement of foreign trade. 
The slump of the staple export, raw silk, was a hard 
blow. 

Fortunately the influence of all unfavourable factors 
on the market was not so serious, chiefly owing to the 
f:u-t that Japim is remote from the theatre of war, and 
also to the restrictive fiiiiuicial policy pursued for many 
years before by the Government. It was not long 
before a favourable turn set in for her market. 

Finaxciai. Yeai!, 1915-10. 

The economic market that was temporarily hit by 
the War was followed in 1915-10 by an unprecedented 
activity brought about by various causes. In the first 
place, the arrival of large orders for munitions from 
the Allies, and similar orders from the l"ar Ea.steni 
countries and the South Seas, where the imports from 
Germany and other belligerents had ceased to come, 
enlivened the export trade. In the second place, the 
scarcity of freight space throughout the world, and 
the abnormal rise of charterage of Japanese shijis* 
engaged in foreign trade, brought in its train a pheno¬ 
menal activity in shipbuilding. Again, the sudden 
shortage of im})orted cliernico-industrial productions, 
and of machines and machinery, and the abnormal 
advance of their quotation, stimulated the launching 
of enterprises in those lines at home. Lastly, the j 
marked accumulation of funds owing to the combined [ 
result of the first two factors facilitated the expansion I 
of trade and industries. 

SrrrATioN ix 1917. 

Though in the early part of the year tlie general 
economic tendency continued brisk, the enlargement | 
of the sphere of the War soon began to work adversely 
against the export trade both from extei-nal and internal 
causes, the former from the restriction placed on the 
consumption of various articles and the ban enforced 
on both imports and exports. Then in Jajian, as 
counter measures actuated by those special arrange¬ 
ments abroad, shipment of a number of articles was 
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prohibited while the money market, currency, prices 
and freight market were jilaced under control. In 
the latter half of 1917 the economic market entered 
a new’ era, a predominant note of which was one of 
restraint in various directions, quite a striking contrast 
compared with the two jireceding yearn. It was for¬ 
tunate that the accumulated funds that accrued from 
the previous period of prosperity saved the market from 
sustaining any heavy blow, and enabled it to pass the 
year on the whole satisfactorily. 

Foreign Trade. 

During the period from August, 1914, to the end of 
1917 Japan’s exports totalled Yen 3,798,900, (XX) 
(ii389,019,769j, against imports amounting to Yen 
2,623,000,000 (i'268,667,418), leaving balance of Yen 
1,175,000,000 (i 120,352,351) in favour of exports. 

This is a striking contrast compared with the period 
prior to 1913 inclusive, when the total volume of trade 
rarely reached the level of Yen ‘ 700,000,000 
(£71,699,273), while as to balance of trade it w'as only 
in a single year that the Customs returns recorded 
excess of exports over imports during the ten years 
indicated, the balance being the other way tor the 
other nine years. 

This enormous shipment to foreign markets was due, 
classified by kind of comnuxlities, to large orders for 
grain, cotton goods, raw silk, copper, steamships and 
miscellaneous goods—orders being specially heavy from 
America, India, China and the South Seas. 

The thriving foreign trade, coupled with similai* 
activity in the shipping business, yielded a large credit 
for Japan in her international account, this credit 
amounting to Yen 751,000,0(X) (£76,923,077), of which 
Yen 328,000,000 (133,596,231) was brought home. 

Deveeop.ment of Domestic Industries. 

The prosperity of foreign trade and the non-arrival 
of certain class of imports supplied a strong encourage¬ 
ment to the rise of industrial enterprises. Of agricul¬ 
ture, it is sufficient to say that its productions, favoured 
by seasonable weather, continued to record a steady 
increase; but it was in the tw o spheres of industrial 
activity, manufacture and mining, that a notable pro¬ 
gress was noticed, especially in the former, due to 
sudden rise of manifold industries in w’hich chemical, 
mineral, textile, smelting and shipbuilding industries 
were most conspicuous. The activity in mining ent.er- 
prise was most marked in increased output, the total 
value in 1917 being doubled compared with 1914. 
Among the jiroductions, silver, copper, coal, iron and 
sulphur contributed most to the total. 

The total amount of investment in the creation of 
the new and the exjiansion of old undertakings reuched 
Yen 2,200,000,000 (£225,340,572), the greater part of 
which went to nuuiufacturing industries and mining. 

Money Market. 

The sudden appearance of sundiy enterprises, and 
the issue of no small amount of Government securities, 
did not particularly affect the money mai'ket; on the 
contrary, it remained easy in consequence of a large 
inflow of money from abroad. 

Thus the total volume of banking deposits rose from 
Yen 2,000,000,000 (£204,855,065) at the time of the 
outbreak of the War to Yen 4,8(X),000,000 
(£491,652,156) as existing at the end of 1917. The 
rate of interest fell throughout the countiy. In Tokio 
the ruling rate that stood at first at 8 3 per cent, a 
year fell to 5-9 at the end of 1915, to rise slightly 
afterwards, that is, 6'2 per cent, or thereabouts, at 
which level the market has long remained stationary. 

Another sign of the times was a marked rise of the 
average quotation of stocks; what did not exceed 
Yen 48 at first stood at Y’en 104 at the end of 1917. 
This state of affairs was also reflected on the market 
price of comnKxlities, it vising about 70 per cent, in 
1917. The volume of currency swelled high, and the 
B;mk of Japan’s convertible notes in circulation rose 
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at the end of 1917 to the record figure of Yen 
(tH.5,014,8r*2). as against Yen 33U,000,<Xf0 (L'33,801,080) 
at the end of July, 1914. 

Fi.vancial Sui'PORT TO THE Allies. 

The favourable development on the whole of .Tai>an’s 
economic market has relieved the country on the one 
hand frcan the financial pressure that was weighing 
upon it in conse<|uence of the lluseo-.Japan War, and 
on the other apparently has paved the way for her 
industrial and trade expansion in futuie. When it is 
remembered that the progress was mainly due to caus«-s 
suddenly coming from without, there is greater neeil 
for solidifying its foundation intenially. 

•Japan’s endeavoum to promote the common cause 
of the Allies is not confined to operations on land and 
sea. The extension of financial sujiport to them, so 
far as circumstances admitted, also claimed earnest 
attention on her j»arf. In this rcsjtect .Japan generally 
followed the plan of devoting the money obtained 
from abroad since the War to contribute to the supjiort 
of the Allies, either by subscribing for the loans issued 
by them or by purchasing their Imnds. 

'I’he total amount invested in all those securities 
rciudied at the end of 1917 Yen 1 ,ir)9,tMM),00<i 
(€118,713.510), consisting of Yen 530.000,00(» 
(£51.*280,592) in llritish Government bonds. Yen 
254,000,(X)0 (£20,010,593) in llussian Governimuit 
bonds, and Yen 155,(X)0,(J00 (£15,870.208) in French 
Government bonds, to which is to be added Yen 
22th000,(K)O (£22,534,057), representing -Japanese 
foreign loan bonds and company debentures redeemed 
in foreign m.oiket. 

In short, Japan devoted nearly the whole of Iut 
favourable trade balanci* from the beginning of the 
War to extending financial support to the Allies. 

I’iNANCIAL AXI> KcONOAIlO roXUniOXS CoMPARKn WITH 

Those Uefoue the Wak. 

-At the end of 
•Inly. I!MK 

At the end of 
.Inly. 1014. 

Increase (-j-) 
(Jleerease (— 

Amount of National 
Veil ’(r Cent. 

1 IX'bt.s outstanding .. 2..'):d.l02..'ii:i 0 
f'oin.s in ('irculation 
Bank of .lapan— 

170.118.470 -f- 1 (> ■,') 

Note is.sucd .. 77(».21!».2IS 3:ii.o:i.-).:ioo -L K’2-7 
Specie R<“serve 

Tokio A.ssoeiated Banks 
t>4.'>.07<i.HlU 210..')0:i.42o -- I'.t.HO 

Capitals |>aid up 202.«'i:{,l: S I4:i.:50.')..'.2.‘> ~r 41 0 
IXqKisit.s l.(i(i;{.420.7b> 4:io.ioo.:i(.o 278-8 
Ijoa: s and Di.scounts 

< Isaka Associated Bank.- 
1,407,012, 02 4! 0, O8.0:i7 187« 

Capitals plid up !'4..5fi4,i»:i.'. :0.287.(i2.-. ... 88-0 
iXqKisits 1.081,(14:1,714 2:1:1.:} 10,4.70 -r- :'.o:i:t 
Is«ans and Disei.unts 

IXqiosits in tla* Cost 
!«)1.(!07,4.‘)1 :$io.o:o.3.-.o 210 0 

Ottice Savings Bank 401.0 70,0 0 20t.(i87.72.'» 14:1-8 

(ioverninent Hailw av 

One y ai 
ending .‘list 
.Inly. 1018. 

One year 
ending .‘ll.-t 
.Inly, 1014. 

< Iro.ss Framings 
Foieign Trade— 

Value of ( oinnuKlities 

l,S7,ti0:{,022 1 bf.Al 1.870 -r tiO s 

ex|K>rle:l .. 
\’alue of Conmiodities 

l.70:f..'.08.077 oii:i.4ti.'i.o4:} - i7(»:i 

imjKirted .. 
Total 

1,48:1,' 80.02:1 00(i,48.').2.58 ii:i -1 
3,277,555,000 1,359,950,901 “T 141-0 

Kx 1 ss of Kx|H>rts .. :io;t..'>8i,i.'>4 — — 

Excess of Imports .. 
Amount of Bills eleami 

in the Clearing Houso 
t h r o u g h ou t t h e 

:i:i,oio,o!.') 

(ouiitry 12.070.7:10.448 I0.72.').2.'2.142 -r 2 7-0 

J-'or .bilv, for .lulv, 
I'.Hs. * Jttl4. ‘ 

Price (if .Sccaii- 
ties (in Tokio) 

Averag- Index .\iiml«e:, 
of I’liees of CoiiimiMli- 

100,1 0 47,0O.‘> -f- 127-5 

ties dll Tokio) 2."..027 12..-)7.‘) -r 10.3-8 

* Exc;lu(liiig tlic amount of certain .S|M.cial Exeheinier Notes. 
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LAND FOR PUBLIC USE. 

PROPOSED NEW METHODS OF VALUATION. 
The Alinistry of Keconstructiou have now issued the 

Second lleport of the Committee upon the Acajuisition 
and Valuation of Land for Public Purposes, of which 
Mr. Leslie Scott, K.C., M l’., is Chairman. Their 
Fii-st Keport, which was issued last January, recom¬ 
mended measures for cheapening, shortening and 
simplifying j)rocedure for obtaining compulsory powers 
f<tr the acquisition of land, a procedure so cumbersome 
as to involve a delay of many months, and costs of 
an,\thing from £5O0 upwards. In their Second Keport 
the Committee devote attention to a suitable system 
tor the valuation of land compulsorily acquired for 
public purposes. 

Prkslnt Lkuai. Position. 

TIk' existing legal jirovisioii for di>aliiig with such valua¬ 
tion is liased upon the l.ands Clauses Acts, the chief of 
uhieli dates back to 184.>. The exiierience of two genera¬ 
tions has shown, the Hejiort state's, that this Act and the 
.tniending .\cts require re-consideration in order to give 
oHi'ct to the requirements of tlie community of to-day. I’lie 
l.ands Clauses Acts are out of date, and should hi; rejilaci d 
by a fresh Code 

New Ckitkisiox ok Vm.ce to Owner. 

!si'ms paid for jiroperty tak('n for public purposes have 
for many years jiast l-een frequently »'.\cessive. For tliis r»*- 
sult it is inqiossible to assign any one causi'. and the Com- 
mitlet' deal in detail with .s«'veral. 'J’heir main r(*com- 
imuidation is that tlu‘ basis of “ value to the owner,” which 
has hitherto been adopti'd as the critcudon for such valuation 
under various judicial decisions (though no such crit«'rion 
was, in fact, specifically laid down by the Lands C'lauses 
-Vets of 18(.)) should be replaced by a gt'tieral standard of 
value to b(' paid to the ownm’. which is defined as “ the 
markc't vabu' as between a willing buyer and a willing 
seller.” Ill addition to this value the owner would be en¬ 
titled. under the Committi'e's pnq'osals. to payment for 
(cnse(|U(‘ntial injury or any actual loss to him involved in 
the taking away of his land. 

The Committee do not think that the fact of hi.s land 
Ixung aetjuired under comjuilsory ]>owers for the jiiiblic 
benefit should entitle an owner to additional compensation 
on that ground alone. I'luw urge therefore that the con- 
MUitional allowances for compulsory purchase (which in 
England and ^^'al<'s is normally 10 per cent., and w hich in the 
case of agricultural land in Scotland lias, in practice, re¬ 
sulted in giving 15 years’ purchase of fhc gross annual 
table, repri'senting in n’cent years nearly liH) per cent, 
allowance) should be discontinued. 

'I’herc are certain other corollaries following from the 
adoption of this standard of “market value” which art* 
important, and for whi(di special provision is made in the* 
Keport. On the vexed (pu^stion of what is known as 
“ sp(*cial adaptability,” the Committ«'e recommend that an 
owner sliould not be entitb'd to any increased value for his 
land w hich arises soh'ly from the adajitability of the land in 
qiu'stion for a juirpose to which it could be applied only 
under statutory powers. The ado])tion of this |)rin<iple 
would put an eiul to the jiayment of ex'^-cssive values for 
land required for reservoir sites, railways and other utuh'r- 
takings of a juiblic nature which can only b.> initiated if 
statutory powers arc granted by Parliament for the purjiose. 
Tlu* high valuations which have handicapped such improvi*- 
ments in the jiast havi* bc'cn based largi'ly iqion hyiiothctical 
couqietition between .lilf('r<*nt promotf'is requiring the land 
for the same purpose. Only one of thc.se proinotc'i’s could, 
in fact, have obtaiiu'd the ni'cessary statutory powers; the 
com|ietition. therefore, ujion which such values are based is 
imaginary. 

The f ommittee further recommend that no enlargement 
of market value shall be taken into account which arises 
from the use of the land in a manner contrary to sanitary 
or other laws and regulations (as illustrated in the provisions 
of the Mousing of the Working Classes Acts. 18!M). in re¬ 
gard to jiremiscs in an uiiheabhy area, where such premises 
are oven rowded. insanitary or unfit for human habitation). 

Notice to Treat. 

The Committee made various recommendations with a 
view to giving ]iromot(rs greater freedom in accpiiring and 
disp.-.sing of ])ro{)crties required for their undertaking. They 
.shall not be ciinqielh'd to purchase any interest in land wliich 
is not ref|uir('d for the j)uri>ose of their undertaking, and 
they shall be able to specify in the “ notice to treat ” the 
date on which such notice is to take effect in regard to any 
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iiiteiois wliicli they ilo require. They shall have power to 
take part only of a property whenever they think fit, and to 
acquire rights of acce-,.-, or other easements over or under 
lainl whenever such rights or easements will, of themselves, 
be 'Utficieiit for the purpose of their undertaking. They 
shall liu ther he entitled (on patment of all proper costs and 
coaipen.--aticn) to w ithdraw their “ notice to treat ” within 
two moiuhs oi the deli . ery of the claim (w hich should clearly 
set forth all items in respect of which compensation is de¬ 
manded i or within such, other date as may be directed, 
rinallv. the [iromoters shall he entitled to use land free from 
anv exi.siing restrictions on its use (subject to payment of 
ronipen>ation to any persons actually damaged hy the breach 
of such restrictions) and able, subject only to certain limita¬ 
tions in very special rases to hold and dispose of surplus 
land' not requirt'd for the purpose of their undertaking. 

As.SKSS.MEXT of t'oMl't.NSATlOX 

An iiiiporiant que.siion to which the Committee devote 
special attention is that of the constitution of the Tribunal 
for assessing compemsation. They are unanimous in recom¬ 
mending that assessment hy juries and by Justices of the 
Peat t‘ and stipendiary magistrates untler the e.xisting Act' 
should be abolished, and that the system under which two 
arbitrators and an umpire are appointed to adjudicate in 
such cases shoulil be discontinued. Parties should, of cour'O, 
be left free to appoint a single arbitrator on their own ac¬ 
count if they agree upon the arbitrator to be selected; but 
if they do not so agree, the Committee recommend that the 
Tribunal should consist of a single arbitrator appointed by 
the Sanctioning Authority (the establishment of which was 
recommended in the first Report) from a panel consisting of 
eminent surveyor.s and other experts. At the same time, 
tiiey provide that surveyors appointed to this panel, if they 
continue in private practice, should give an undertaking 
that .so long as they remain on the panel they will not give 
etidence in disputed cases on behalf of either party. It is 
hoped that hy this provision it will be possible to obtain the 
services of eminent and practical surveyors upon the panel 
from which arbitrators are to be selected, but that the 
anomaly will bo avoided of having the .same men appearing 
alternatively as judges and as advocates from day to day in 
the same class of case. 

While the Committee think that a single arbitrator so 
selected will usually constitute the mast suitable form of 
Tribunal for assessment of compensation, they jvrovide that 
if either party desires it, the Sanctioning Authority shall 
have discretion to order a larger and special Tribunal. They 
further recommend that the Sanctioning Authority shall he 
empowered to make rules as to the procedure to be observed 
by the .Assessment Tribunal, but that the .Assessment Tri¬ 
bunal in order to jmssess jiowers of penalising obstructive 
action, shall have absolute discretion over costs. Taxation 
returns in the possession of the Inland Revenue Valuation 
Department should be produced on recpiest by the Assess¬ 
ment Tribunal. Appeals should be allowed to the High 
Court of Justice on any disputed question of law. 

“ Retteu.ment.” 

-Another vexed question is that of what is known as 
“ Betterment.” The Committee think that the general 
principle of “ bettermejit ” and ‘‘ corsement ” (for which 
latter term in their R.eport they std)stitute tlie term “ in¬ 
jurious affection ” in a larger sense than that in w hich it is 
normally recognised under exi.sting law ) shoidd generally be 
correlative. They attach much importance to an extended 
ai>piication of the principle of “betterment” on the ground 
that if persons whose property has been eidian.-e^l in vahie 
bv publii- improvements are made to contribute to the cost 
of 'uch iui]irovemeuts by means of a “betterment charge,” 
there will be more inducement for promoters to undertake 
sche-me.-i ^likely to dt'velo]) the resotirces of th" nation and 
the amenities of national life) which are in danger of be¬ 
ing ham]>ered or indefinitely postponed for financial rea.sons 
under the conditions likely to obtain after the war. In 
normal cases the Committee limit the percentage of such 
enliaiiced value whi' h is to be contributed by the owner to 

oh per cent. 
AVhere the State is the promoter, the State shoidd retain 

the whole of the “ betterment charge.” Where a local 
authority is the promoter, the Sanctioning .Authority should 
decide whether the whole of the “ betterment charge ” 
should be retained by that authority or whether some pro¬ 
portion should be paid to the State. In the case of a 
private promoter, his share in the “ betterment charge ” 
.should be limited to the actual cost of construction of the 
works involved in his undertaking. 

Dne of the main difficulties encountered in the past in 
applying the principle of “ hetterment ” in a way which 
can practically assist the promotion of valuable pidvlic under¬ 
takings has been the heavy weight of costs involved in 
procuring the two sets of vahiations of the land in its 
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original condition, and of the same land after its enhance¬ 
ment by the public works in question. For this purpose the 
Committee recommend an extended utilisation of machinery 
already in existence in the Inland Revenue A'aluatiou 
Department 

“ I.xJiRiois Affection.” 

As to compensation for “ injurious affection,” the Com¬ 
mittee recommend that its operations should be confined to 
(a) damage arising directly from the taking of the land, 
such as severance or disturbance of occupation, in lespect of 
which compensation should be paid in the general course; 
and (b) damage arising directly from the construction or 
use of the works in question, as to which damage the Sanc¬ 
tioning Authority should exercise discretion in determining 
whether compensation should be allowed or not, according 
to the circumstances of the case. 

“ Recoipment.” 

The Committee are not generally in favour of a system 
of what is known as “recoupment” (i.c., the giving of 
powers to take land beyond what is necessary for the 
autliorised works, in order to secure the enhanced value 

. created by such work.s). They think that any general ap¬ 
plication of such a principle might have undesirable re¬ 
sults in a tendency to speculation in land by jiublic authori¬ 
ties, and that the general purpose of securing to the public 
-some proportion of the enhanced value of land arising from 
enterprises of a public nature would be better served by the 
imposition of a “hetterment charge ” under the conditions 
w hich they recommend. But they think that acquisition of 
land for purposes of “recoupment” should be permitted in 
the case of State improvements, or where the land is re¬ 
quired for the reinstatement of displaced interests or for 
the efficient develiipment in the future of a specific under¬ 
taking. 

Ihey conclude by saying that a simple, cjuick and 
economical system for the aetjuisition of land is essential 
alike to the development of tlie nation’s resources and to 
sound progress, and that a new code established by legisla¬ 
tion to replace that embodied in the Land Clauses Acts 
should involve a more complete acceptance of the principle 
of expropriation in the public interest than that which has 
prevailed in the past. 

Notes on Trade. 
[While every care is exercised to ensure the accuracy of 

mny explanatory article or notes relating to .lets, Regula¬ 
tions, Orders, etc., published in the ‘^.Journal,” it must be 
understood that such explanations are necessarily in the 
nature of summaries, and cannot be quoted as authoritative 
legal interpretations of the text of the documents them¬ 
selves.] 

NEW ORLEANS AS A DISTRIBUTING CENTRE. 
Considerable developments are taking place in im¬ 

proving the position of New Orleans as a distributing 
centre to Chicago, the IMiddle West and the Mississippi 
Valley. On p. 72-1 of the “ Journal ” of 19th December 
an account was given of the new barge services between 
St. Louis and New Orleans. According to a message 
receivetl from the British Embassy at W'ashington 
a Japanese steamship company has begun a regular 
service between Japan tint! Xew Orleans, as this route 
enables advantage to be taken of lower railroad freight 
rates than those which obtain from Seattle, San 
Francisco and Atlantic ports. The first steamer in 
this new service arrived at New Orleans with a cargo 
of coffee from Brazil, and on its return trip through 
the Panama Canal carried a cargo of machinery and 
merchandise for Japan. 

The comjietition between the new barge service on 
the ^Mississippi and the railroads must lead to still 
lower railway rates in this quarter for goods intended 
for distribution from New Orleans, while New Orleans 
itself is in a favourable position for capturing a good 
deal of the Ocean trade through the Panama Canal 
with Central and South -America. 

Lf.aguk of Traders in the Mississippi A'alley. 

With the entire Missis6ipf)i A^alley turned into a 
seaport by the Government’s line of barges that will 
giv’e Memphis, St. Louis. Chicago and other “ inland ” 

I points lighter connection, goto speak, witli ocean ton- 
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uage, plaiis iiu'>e been lauiiubeJ lor a league ol the 
valley cities to make a couquest ol the Latiu-American 
trade alter the war, accordiug to Xew Urleaus advices. 

Mexico, Central and South America, it is argued, 
are natural aliinities ol New Orleans, both socially and 
economically. New Orleans is essentially a Latin city 
in leeling. Commercially it is a thousand or so miles 
nearer than any other port that could handle the busi¬ 
ness, and it is the natural conllueiice of the commerce 
ol 41 per cent, ol the United States. 

While the Iona ol organisation and the methods of 
operation have not yet been worked out, the general 
plan has already been approved by many of the larger 
producing and jobbing centres, including St. Louis, 
Chicago and Peoria. 

The puiqiose of the league would not be to stifle 
competition between individual firms, but rather to 
furnish facilitiee for trade exi)ansion, such as the names 
of merchants in foreign countries, credit ratings, 
methods of doing business, conditions in the various 
foreign markets and similar jiractical services. 

Another important part of the work would be keeping 
foreign markets infonned of conditions in the valley, 
its advantages and opportunities. 

AMERICAN ENGINEERS AND FRENCH 

RECONSTRUCTION. 
The arrival in I’aris of a mission of American engi¬ 

neers to confer with French engine<;ris on the subject 
of reconstruction is announced in the French l*ress. 
This mission includes delegates of the United States 
•Society of Civil Engineers, the Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, the Electrical Institute and the institute 
of 5liues. 

The mission is to visit the liberated areas, and will 
work in rive sections, as under:— 

(1) l*ort and canal improvement*;. 
(’J) Leconstruction ol roads. 
13) Agriculture. 
(4) Utilisation of water-power resources. 
(5) Technical education. 

MORE SOLE LEATHER RELEASED. 
The Anuy Council have made an Order amending 

the Sole Leather (Conditions of Sale) Orders, l‘J17 
and 1918. Under the new Order English sole leather 
previoush' controlled, exce2)t certain classes still re¬ 
quired for military pur-poses, is released for civilian 
{mi-poses, and the quantity of such leather which may 
be purchased by any individual from one source, in 
seven consecutive days, is extended from dOO to 1,000 
bends, and from five to fen tons of shoulders and 
belliets. The Order is given in our “ Government 
Notices ” Section. 

BOOKS AND PAPERS SENT ABROAD. : 
The War Office announce that, as the result of the ! 

cancellation of tlie Orders made by the Army Council 
under Defence of the Ilealm Kegulations 24 and 2415, 
it is no longer necetssaiw to obtain a peimit from the 
War Oflice (Chief Postal Censor) or from the Admiralty 
for the des))atch abroad of i>iinted or illustrated matter 
I including photographs and other juctorial representa¬ 
tions), blue prints, or stamps. i 

Such matter, while still subject to censorshij), can I 
now be transmitted abroad in the ordinan’ way. j 

'The text of the Orders refeired to is given in our 
“ Government Notices ” Section in order that the effect 
of the change may he understood. 

DIAMOND EXPORT COMMITTEE. 
The Director of the W»ar Trade Department an¬ 

nounces that the meeting-; heretofore lield by the 
Diamond Export Cojunnttee have now been discon¬ 
tinued. 
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SWISS LEGATION IN LONDON. 
. The Swiss Minister in London announces that the 
Swiss Legation in London has been removed to 32, 
Dueen Anne Street, W.l, where all communications 
should in future be addressed. (Telephone, Mavfair 
6182.) 

AMERICAN PROPOSAL FOR TRADE WITH 

SERBIA. 
The United States Consul at Salonika is suggesting 

that there should be organised in America, preferably 
in New York or some Atlantic coast city, an Americau- 
Serbian Association for the importation of American 
goods into Serbia, with a minimum capital stock of 
1,000,000 dols. This organisation should be in touch 
with a similar one in Serbia or at Salonika. (Salonika, 
he states, will in all probability have a free Customs 
zone, as provided for by the Greek Government before 
the war.) This Serbian society should be directly 
under Government control. 

The American-Serbian Association could, if it chose, 
cany- on business directly at Salonika, and then in 
Serbia through an agency which could be entrusted 
to one of the Association’s representatives. This body 
would l)e ]»repaied to i)rovide a substantial sum to 
guarantee American capitalists against loss. 

Before the Balkan Wars there were annually turned 
over, within the boundaries of Old Serbia, goods to 
the amount of 900,900 metric tons. After the addition 
of New Serbia in 1913 this quantity was doubled in 
the (short space of time between the end of the second 
Balkan War and the beginning of the World War. 
If, as a result of the present struggle, a great Jugo¬ 
slav confederation, including Serbia, is formed, there 
will be a vast market opened up. 

5EA TRANSPORT DIFFICULTIES. 
The Shipping Controller is most anxious that the 

tonnage released from war service, which is now being 
re-allocated, should be so distributed as to meet all 
ese;ential reipiiremeuts. He would be obliged, there¬ 
fore, if shijjpers, whether exporteiti or imijorters, ex- 
2)eriencing any lack of sea trans2>ort facilities, or am 
difficulty due to 2>ort congestion, or other cause affecting 
the free movement of goods oversea, would communi¬ 
cate with him, giving full 2>articulars. Comimiuications 
should be addressed: Ministry of Shi2)2jing, St. James’s 
Park, London, and the cover marked “ .Ship2)ing Diffi¬ 
culties.” 

NEW SOUTH WALES TRADE COMMISSIONER 

FOR LONDON. 

Ihe New South Wales Goxeinment ha\e a2»2.>ointed 
a Trade Commissioner to re2nesent the commercial in¬ 
terests of the State in London. 'The officer a2.)2»ointed 
is Lieut.-Colonel Hurley, who was formerly in charge 
tem2'orarily of the Commercial Departiiu-nt of the New 
South Wales Agent-General’s Office in London. 

Addressing recently a ixqn-eseutative gathering of 
members of the Sydney Chamber of Commerce and 
the New South W ales Chamber of ^Manufactures, 
Colonel Hurley invited producers to avail themselves 
of his services, and suggested that, in the event of 
then- desiring to enter the United Kingdom market, 
they should consign to him trial freigljts, which he 
would guarantee to dispose of, and for which he would 
render the consignors account sales accompanied l)y 
draft in payment and a re2)ort on the jtrospects of 
further btisiness. 
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Imperial and Foreign 
Trade. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 
LMTKD KINGDOM. 

I'OHKIGX TIIADE IX DECE.MBEIT 
Tho imjiorts into tlio Fnitod Kingdom in December were 

.valued at £(577,000 loss than in November, but exceeded by 
f31,422,0(X) the total for December, 1917. The exports were 
£4,742,0(X) less than in the previous mouth, the decrease 
being due to a falling off of nearly £o,(XX),0(10 in tho value 
(if jiroduce and manufactures of the United Kingdom 
exported, while the exports of foreign and colonial mer¬ 
chandise increased by nearly £200,0(X). .4s compared with 
Dtvember, 1917, there was an increase of £1,075,(X)0. 

The following table gives, under the three principal classes 
of articles, the values for December and November, 1918, 
and for the twelve months ended 31st December, 1918, 1917, 
and 1913. The figures showing the values of the principal 
classes of articles imported and exported in December, 1918 
and 1917, and in each of the years ended 31st December. 
1918 and 1917, are given in the table under Commercial 

Ileturns. 

Kaw .Ma- Articles Totiil, in- 
KckkI. tcrials aiul wholly or eluding mis- 

- Drink. Articles mainly eellancous 
and mainly manu- and un- 

Toljaceo. unmanu- tactured. classified, 
factured. 

December, 1918 Thousand £Thou.sand tl’housand tThousand £ 
Imports 
Exjiorts— 

49,088 4.5,250 20,904 110,192 

British 1,079 4,281 31,547 38,282 
Fort'ign & Colonial 

November, 1918 
!)S7 1,1.',1 ■LI IS 

Imports 
Exixirts— 

43,201 49.017 23.029 110,809 

British 1,180 4,112 (34,737 43,219 
Forcitin & Colonial 

Twelve NIonths ended 
31st December:— 

1918 

we LTiOS S,i>lS 

ImiKirts 
ExjKjrts— 

572,0150 4.58,t>,59 280,104 1,319,339 

British 12,067 60,838 403,721 498,473 
Foreign & Colonial 

1917— 

i,<m 1.', K%.7S.7 Jli,'.i.7li 

Import-s 
Exjxirts— 

454,711 384,798 218,505 1,01)4,105 

British 16,332 67,162 423,614 527,C80 
Eon ign & Colonial 

1913— 

Wr.!, IS,7 cu,!,: 7 

ImjKirts 
Exiiorts— 

290,2112 281,822 I(-3,1 02 708,735 

British 32,S£8 69,£05 411,368 525,245 
Foreign & Colonial 1.7, ..'UJf'.S l(iU,.77.7 

The increase of £ 5,887,000 in the value of the imports of 

food, drink, and tobacco compared with the total for 
November, uas duo to increa.sed importations of non-dutiable j 
foods; graiti and flour being greater in value by £(575,0(K), 
meat by £4,373,tKM), and other non-dutiable food and drink 
by £3,^J(5,(XlO. These amounts were off-set by a decrease of 
£2,091 .CKXJ in the value of dutiable food and drink and of 
£3(>(i,(KXJ in the value of tobacco. 

The imports in December of raw materials and articles 
mainly utimanufacture<l were valued at £3,731,000 less than 
in the previous month. Groitps in this class which show an 
increase comjiared w ith November are: wood and timber, 
liidi's and undressed skins, paper-making materials, and 
miscellaneous articles. The principal decreases were in raw 
cotton (£1,244,0(X)), raw wool (£1,852,(XX)), other textile 
materials (£1,440,IX)0), and in oil seeds, nuts, oils, fats, etc. 
(£1,798,000). Hides and undressed skins show an increase 
of £384,0(K), paper-making materials of £443,000, and the 
miscellaneous group of £.591,000, of which amount £371,000 
is accounted for by greater importations of rubber. 

The imports of articles wholly or mainly manufactured 
were It'ss in value in December than in November by 
£2,72.5,000, the most important decreases being in metals, 
other than iron and steel, and manufactures thereof 
(£2,245,000), and in chemicals, drugs, dyes and colours 
(£9.58,000). The value of aeroplanes, airships, balloons, and 
('arts thereof imported shows an increase of £848,iX)0, and 
that of dextrine and farina or potato flour, an increase of 
£180,000. 

The exports of produce and manufactures of the TT^nited 
Kingdom show a decrease of £548,000 in the value of coal, 
and of £3,190,000 in that of articles wholly or mainly manu¬ 
factured, when compared with the figures for .November. j 

IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE—conDnuc,/. 

Cotton yarns and fabrics were less in value by £1,480,000, 
w ool yarns and fabrics by £750,000, and apparel by £272,000. 
The value of the exports of foreign and colonial produce w as 
greater in December than in any other month of 1918, 
except January, March and May, but the total for the year 
(£30,95(5,000) was less than 45 per cent, of the total for 1917, 
and less than 32 per cent, of the total for 1916. 

Comparing tho totals for the years 1918 and 1917, an 
increase of £293,895,000 is shown in the value of the net 
imports, and a decrease of £28,607,0(X) in the value of experts 
of produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom. The 
imports ot food, drink and tobacco account for 46 per cent, 
of the increased value of the imports, raw materials and 
articles mainly unmanufactured for 29 per cent, of the 
increased value, and articles wholly or mainly manufactured 
for 24 per cent. Of the decreased value of British and Irish 
exports, 15 per cent, was in food, drink and tobacco, 22 per 
cent, in raw materials and articles mainly unmanufactured, 
and 69 per cent, in articles wholly or mainly manufactured. 
There was an increase in the value of miscellaneous and un¬ 
classified articles. It should be noted that the figures for 
the first half of 1917 arc exclusive, as stated below, of certain 

Government-owned goods. 
The accounts for December contain supplementary tables 

.showing separately for each month from July, 1917, to 
Deceiriber, 1918, so far as the particulars are available, the 
value of classes of merchandise, except food, which at the 
time of importation were known to be the property of H.M. 
Government or the Governments of the Allies in the case of 
imports. In the case of exports these supplementary 
accounts show the value of Government-owned goods ex¬ 
ported, except goods for the use of H.M. forces on active 
service. Such imjiorts and exports were not included in the 
.\ccounts of Trade prior to July, 1917. The imports of these 
goods were valued at ,£106,681,000 in the six months, July 
to December, 1917, and at £249,963,000 in the twelve 
months, January to December, 1918. The exports of 
Government-owned goods, the produce and manufacture of 
the United Kingdom, amounted to £9,490,000 in the second 
half of 1917, and to £18,566,000 in the year 1918. The re¬ 
exports were valued at £.327,000 and £2,960,000 respectively 
in the two periods. 

The net tonnage of the shipping entered with cargoes 
in the Foreign Trade in December was 1,984,560, this total 
being less by IT per cent, than in November, ami greater 
by 16-7 per cent, than in December, 1917. The shipping 
cleared with cargoes in the Foreign Trade in December 
totalled 1,936.21-5 net tons, or over 2-4 per cent, in excess 
of the clearances in November, and 2T per cent, less than 
in December, 1917. In the year 1918 the tonnage entered 
was slightly less than in 1917, while the clearances were less 
by 12-8 per cent. 

BRITISH INDIA. 

COMMEJKTAL .\XI) IXDUSTKIAE 
IXTELLIGEXCE. 

The Indian Tr.ade Commissioner in London has received 
the following cable, dated 2nd January, from the Director- 
General of Commercial Intelligence, Calcutta; — 

Season. 

Slight beneficial rains in parts of Bombay. Tiocal rain in 
parts Punjab, North-West Frontier Province, Sind and 
Bajputana. Light rains also in South-East of Madras. 

Markets. 

Bombay Cotton Market continues irregular. Fully good 
Broach, .4pril-May delivery, quoted 638 rupees a candy. 

Bailw.ats. 

Railway reconnaissance surveys have been sanctioned. 
Parbatipur Bonarpara Chord 50 miles (East Bengal Rail¬ 
way). Nowgong to Chhatarpur 17 miles, and branches 
thence to Rajgarh, 24 miles, and to Bijwar, 20 miles. This is 
probably the Great Indian Peninsxdar Railway. 

Indvstries. 

Government of Bombay sanctioned formation of Pioneer 
Magnesia Company for making trial on large commercial 
scale for manufacture of Magnesium Chloride and Sulphate 
from Bitterns found at the Pritchard Salt Works, Khara- 
ghoda (Runnofcutch). 

Legislation. 

A telegram has been received from the Government of 
India stating that a notification issued on the 28th December 
transferring to Indian prohibition list “D” Capsicum, 
Pepper, Corundum, including Rubies and Sapphires, Car¬ 
bonade, Carborundum, Garnets, Casings, Diamonds, Hemp. 
Rubber and Silk Neils, and Waste. 
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IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE—conttnued. IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE —continued. 

AUSTRALIA. 

LMI'DIITS I’KOM JAPAN. 
An imoro.sting return, illustrating the trade of Japan w ith 

Australia, was re<;ently laid upon the table ol the Ooinnion- 
wealth J’arlianieut. 

Accoriiing to the tigures, the importation ol Japanese 
good.s and products into Australia has increased enormously 
since the outbreak of the war. The value ol dutiable article' 
during the year ended ^KHh June, 15*17, exceeded those ol 
the tiscal year of 15113 by no less than i;2,2oy,4do. 

For comparative purposes the follow ing scliedule is given : 
15*13. iyl(i-17. 

L F 
Ale, s} irits, and beverages . 2,317 2,844 
Tobacco and mauulactures . 7o 5*1 
Sugar . 7lio 127,15*7 
-\gricultural products and groceric' . 35,324 <>9,51511 
Textiles, felts and lurs, manutactures 

thereof . 415,28(1 1,48(1,779 
.Metals and machinery . 7,lt)3 197,881 
Oils, paints and varnishes . 32,547 82,(.111 
Kartlienware, cement, china, glass and 

stone . 2*1,5(53 2(33,2(H) 
Drugs ami chemicals . 77(3 (36,127 
M ood, w icker and cane . 34,589 181,754 
Jewellery and fancy goods . 19,140 123,039 
Hides, leather and rubber . I,5‘rt3 34,345 
Paper ami stationery . 9.02(1 51,341 
Vehicles . 9,728 
Musical instruments . 54J 5,545 
Miscellaneous . 54,891 15*8,077 

Total . 634,5(56 2,85*3,971 

NEW ZEALAND. 

(iOVF.HN.MENT’S ECONOMIC PIHKIKA.MME. 
Forthcoming legislation in New Zealand was outlined in 

the (lovernor General’s speech at the opening ol Parliament 

on 24th October. 
.Recording to a ‘ (lazette Extraordinary’’ of that date, lie 

stated that measures are to be submitted for granting power 
Uf local bodies to initiate hydro-electric schemes for their 
resiKHtive districts; for the prevention of the aggregation 
of land; for the prevention of the actpiisition of land in 
New Zealand by iiersons of enemy origin; for the better 
protection of .soldiers, and their wives and dependants; for 
the prevention of traffic in military decorations, and the 
unantliori.sed use of badges a.s.signed to soldiers’ associations; 
for the necessary preservation of Now Zealand fore.sts; ami 

for the limitation of export of timber 

POSITION OF THE HANKS. 

The returns of the six banks carrying on opeialions in 
New Zealand are now available for the (juarter ended 30th 
September last, and tht'se reveal a continuance ol a good 
supply of monev available. Assets have increased in the last 
vear by four million.s, and liabilities by two millions, hut the 
totals are not as high as they were on 30th June. 

Since the outbreak of war there has been a marked ex- 
jiansion in hanking business, the totals being approximately 
doubled in the last six years. The big prices ruling for all 
clashes of goods, Inith imports and exjiorts. and the necessity 
for financing accumulations of proilme awaiting shijnnent 
are the main factors in causing this increase. 

llie position on 30th September showed a surplus (»f 
deposits over advances of £5,366,510. as compared with 
£4,476,763 in the previous quarter, and £7,292.186 on 30th 

Sejitember, 1917. 
The advance' of three millions on meat in store at tlie 

end of June is considered to be the cause of the imjirovement, 
and the further advance on meat made in October is 
expected to reveal further improvement in the December 

ligure«. 
The main items in the hanks’ returns comjiare with the 

figures of the previous quarter as under:- 

.\dvances . 

Coin and bullion . 
(ioverninent securities . 6.075.083 

The share of the various hanks in deposits and advances 

were; — 

September. June. 
1918. 1918. 

£ £ 
... 21.646.245 22.110,625* 
... 14.123.961 13,929.450 

... 9 012 5.55 14.061.273 

... 6.235..34 4 6.154.496 
... 1.242.938 1,244.494 
... 30.403.696 31.563.316 
... 8.146.798 8.089.639 

... 6 075.083 5.(«il.037 

Bank of Ni w Zealand . 
I'nion Bank . 
Bank of New .'south Males 
Bank of .Vustralasia . 
National Bank . 
C'onnmicial Bank . 

Deposits. 
£ 

17,228,230 
4,479,263 
4,815,387 
3,582,927 
5,256,981 

107,418 

Advances. 
£ 

15,327,165 
4,186,438 
3,678,214 
3,546,431 
4,534,1 /1 

374,171 

EGYPT. 

FUJ{E1(.1N TKADP: in iSElTEMHlMl. 

Ihe Olheial Lgyptian Customs lleturns show a considerable 
increase both in imports and exports in Sejitember as com¬ 
pared with the values for the same month in 1917. 

l.Mi'oRTs. Exports. 
1917 . £2,760,223 1917 . £2,036,643 
1918 . £4,150,544 1918 . £3,401,881 

Increase ... £l,35K),321 Increase ... £1,365,238 

From the 1st January to 3()th September the total value 
of Imports into Egyjit reached £2*2,312,566 for 1917, as coin- 
pated with £3( ,812,974 for 1918, representing an increase of 
£15,5(KJ,408. Exports for the same periods were £27,637,531 
in 1917, and £35,962.105* in 1918, representing an increase 
ol £o,324,578. 

Of the total Imports from 1st January to 30th September, 
£22,326,921 came iroin the United Kingdom, and of the total 
Exports, £24,248,428 went to the LTiited Kingdom. 

Principal Lwports. 
Cotton piece-goods.—Value £1.610,076, of w hich £1,517,706 

from LTiited Kingdom, £70,441 from Italy, and £18,439 from 
Japan. 

Beady-made clothes and hosiery.— Value £210,950, of 
which £ij9.622 from United Kingdom, £111,343 from Japan 
(hosier}'). 

LVoollen textiles.-alue £75,098, of which £71,549 from 
L’nited Kingdom. 

Coal.—Value £258.51(3, almost all from United Kingdom. 
Iron and Steel.—Value £202,107, of which £185,779 from 

L'niU'd Kingdom. 

Sugar.— \ aluo £245.027, chiefly from Mauritius. 
Olive oil.—Value £59,263, from Greece. 
Matches.—Value £29,887, of which £25,738 from Jaiian. 
Glassware.—^ alue £41,069, of which £25*.253 from Japan. 
Silks.—Value £115,1,30, from France, Japan and China. 
lobacco.—\ aliie .£276,740, principally from Greece, and 

some frimi Jajian and China. 

PlttNCIPAL E.\pokt.s. 

Cotton and cotton seed.—Value £3.018,244, almost all to 
the L nited Kingdom. The balance of exports is made up 
chiefly ol hides, rice, gum, wool and cjgarettes. 

PKODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OF 

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS. 
{From the Commercial Secretary, Ministry of Finance.) 

Cairo. 
Brandy is made in Flgypt from imported wines, which 

before the war were chiefly from Turkey, but which now come 
from Cyprus and Spain. This brandy is partly consumed 
locally and partly exported. The amount exported has risen 
from 12,398 kilogs. of a value of £F14()7 in 1914, to 30,305 
kilogs. of a value of £E1,744 in 1917. The brandy industry 
is of many years’ standing, but has recently increased 
considerably. 

M liisky has also been recently manufactured in Egypt, 
the malt recpiired being made on the distillery premises 

Bum is made locally either from molasses or directly 
from the sugar cane, (jin has recently been made on a small 
scale. 

The value of Brandy, MTiisky, and other potable spirits 
imported into Egypt has doubled sime 1914, the total 
imports amounting to £E261,558 in 1917. 

Plain Spirits. 
Plain spirits arc made on a very large scale from sugar 

cane residues. There is no tax or Government control of 
any sort. The trade is practically in the hands of one man. 
Recently, the distiller in agreement with the Government, 
has denatured that part of his production which is sold by 
retail lor domestic purposes. This was done principally in 
order to prevent the smaller retailers from diluting the 
spirit before sale. Tim amount of pl.iin spirits made in 
1916-17 was about 8,500,(X)0 kilogs., of which a large part 
was a speciallv refined quality for exjiort. 

Beer is made in Egypt in considerable quantities. It is a 
light beer of the Pilsener type made from malt and hops by 
the “bottom” method of fermentation. In 1914 the value 
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(il tlK' bocr imported into Kgypt was £E67,709,_which rose in 
I'lh) to £K4S1,G1(), but fell again to £E119,572 in 191/. 

liefore the war a large amount of light beer came from 

Aurtria and Germany. 

EUROPE. 

ITALY. 

iMi'Oirrs OF AGRICULTrilAL MACHINKRV. 

Tlif tollouing. according to information supplied to H.M. 
Commercial Counsellor in Rome, were the annual im¬ 
portations of agricultural machinery into Italy before the 
war. and the share of the chief coinpeting manufai luring 

count rie.s. 
Ploughs. 

Three-litths from Germany, one-tifih from Belgium, and 

tlie rest from .\merica and France, out of a total ot 
.\l(>chauically drawn pU ughs were imiiorted entirely from 

England. Those riuploying the wire rope system were con¬ 

structed in Italy. . . , , , 
.Motor ploughs were unknown in Italy betore the war; 

those imported since have iieen almost entirely of American 

eo'istruction. 
.M.vciiiNKS Foil Sowing. 

Importations numbered about 1,900; two-thirds from 
Geri’-.any. one-third from the I'nited States of America. 

TiiHASHiNG .Machines. 

Four-fifths of these were imported from England. 

Harvesters. 

About 1,2(XJ reapers and binders, G,000 mowers, and 2,U00 
other harvc'sting machines, with the exception of a lew from 
Engiand, France and Germany, were almost exclusively 
imported from the United States of America. 

AIaciiixes for Viticulture. 

These were almost all imported from France. A consider¬ 
able quantity of ploughs were manufactured in Italy, perhaps 

10 per cent, of the number imported. 

Motor Macuines. 

Motor machines of original designs were being made, in 
no way interior, though more costly, than those of foreign 

design. 
Harrows. 

E.vcept the disc type and spring cultivators (cultivatori n 
iii'ille) which were imported, the lormer from America, the 
latter from France, harrows in use wore almost all made in 
liaiy. 

Italy produced about oiie-tentb of the number of portable 
fiigiues and ibrashing maebiiies imported. 

It is thought that, as has indeed been shown during the 
war. there are no ditheuities of a technical character in the 
wav of native construction of all this class of machinery. 

AGHICULTUKE AM) AGRICULTURAL 

lAIPLEMENTS IX SOUTHERN 

IT’ALY. 

(From the British Consul.) 
Naples. 

The w ar lia? demonstrated to w hat an extent Italy depends 
on imported cereals, and the scarcity of tonnage now and 
for some time to come .should act as an incentive to increase 
their sowings of grain. This has been recognised by the 
Italian Government, which is offering premiums for the 1919 
crop. For wheat, maize, oats, and barley gathered in Sicily, 
''anlinia, t'alahria, Basilicata, I’uglia, Campania, Molise, 
and the Ahruzzi, the State will pay lor every quintal bought 
or requisitioned a {iremium of lire 11-2.5 for soft or semi- 
hard grain , lire 12-7o for hard; lire 8-40 for maize and oats, 
and lire 9-^) for barley and rye. 

It will be noticed tliat with the sole exception of Sardinia 
all the districts quoted bid/uig to Southern Italy, and it 
may, therefore, be expected that within the next few years 
a large increase in grain-growing will take plate in those 
districts. 

Antiquated AIethods. 

The .Suttli is backward in many ways. In the grain- 
growing districts the soil is tilled almost entirely by wooden 
ploughs drawn by oxen, not unlike those used in Roman 
limes. American tractors liave. to a certain e.xtent, been 
introduced since tlie beginning of the war, and the two 
companies (at Turin and Milan) have turned out sample 
tractors wliieh have undergone a series of successful trials. 

IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE—conHnued 

These tractors, however, have not yet been introduced 
into the southoru provinces. All over Italy the great difti- 
( ulty operating against tiactors is the absence of skilled 
labour and the lack of fuel. The former ditliculty may be 
diminished as regards the South by the fact that thousands 
of Southern Italians have returned from the United States 
for military service w ho are already familiar with up-to-date 
agricultural methods, and if they can he induced to stay 
in their own country and do agricultural work, they will he 
of great use in working agricultural machinery. 

Capital and Better Co-mmunic.ations Wanted. 

It must, however, he admitted that at present there are 
very good reasons for tlie present conditions of agriculture 
in the .southern provinces to remain as they are for some 
time to come. I'rincipal among these is the lack of capital, 
and the absence of eominimications (not only railways, but 
roadsF and the consequent impossibility of disposing of 
crops in any way hut locally; and in Campania and the 
Basilicata there are large tracts of fertile country which will 
probably never become developed, or even inhabited, until 
such facilities exist. This applies in a less degree to Cala¬ 
bria, w here tlie mountainous character of the country also 
makes comniunications difficult. But in that province there 
are jiossihilitics of development found in no other part of 
.Soutliern Italy. If the hydro-electric schemo for construct¬ 
ing the reservoirs in the Sila highlands is carried out, it 
will 111)1 only supply electric energy to certain districts, but 
also water for irrigating extensive agricultural districts. 

Land Tenure. 

As for the usual sizes of farms in Southern Italy, it is very 
diffii lilt to give any guide because great variety exists. The 
land formerly was, and is still to a large extent, owned by 
proprietors of large cNstatcs, who let it out to peasants and 
receive the rent whenever the principal crop is sold. But 
a transformation is taking place in the ownership of land. 
Soutliern labourers who have emigrated to America often 
return with sufficient fortunes to buy up the land, which 
their relations, sometimes for generations past, have tilled 
as hibourers. Under Italian law property on the death of 
its owner is equally divided among the children, so that there 
is a tendency for landed properties to become divided up 
and coiisequenth' reduced in size. Smallholders find it more 
profitable to exploit their land intensively, by turning it 
into mark('t gardens rather than farms in the English sense, 
the vegetables being planted under vines, olives, peach and 
plum trees, wliicli protect them against the sun and form an 
additional source of income. Being of a frugal and easily 
contented nature, and the soil being extraordinarily fertile, 
there is nothing to indneo them to launch forth into new 
systems of agriculture which would necessitate agricultural 
maohinery. As to the large landow ners, they are too often 
absentees from their estates, and as long a.s their tenants 
continue to pay the rent regularly, take too little interest 
in them to wish to adopt any new systems. 

IM RLE M ENTS. 
The implements used for tlie wine-growing and fruit¬ 

raising alluded to are, like those used for grain-growing, 
v'ery ])rimitive. The soil of Naples and district being, for 
the greater part, of a light frjahle nature, two-pronged hoes 
are used, besides the wooden plough mentioned above, for 
breaking up the ground. Moreover, the Italian peasant 
being unacrustonied to wearing hoots whilst working, never 
uses a spade. Hay and grain are mown by sickles. The 
vim's are pruned entirely by small hand clippers, Italian 
law prohibiting the use of long-bladod knives. The vines 
are sprayed throughout the spring and early summer with 
a solution of sulphate of copper carried in zinc cans strapped 
ov( r tlie hacks of the sprayers. 

NEW STANDARDS FOR ELECTRICAL 
MACHINERY. 

An Italian standard for electrical machinery is to super¬ 
sede German standards in the requirements of Government 
Departments in Italy. 

By Decree No. 7h'2 of 3rd November, puhli.shed in the 
“Gazzotta Ufficiale’’ of ]2tli December, all electrical 
macliincrv ordered by Italian Government Departments 
shall conform to the standard regulations (for testing) com¬ 
piled by the ttalian Eleetro-teehnieal Assoeiation in 191G, ot 
which a copy is annexed to the Decree. 

Before tlie war Gorman (A.E.G.) standards were in 
universal use in Italy. This Decree crowns the efforts of 
the Italian Eleetro-teehnieal Association to bring Italian 
standards into application in Italy. 

Tlio text of the Decree, and a ropy of the standard 
regulations (in Italian) can be consulted at the Department 
of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 73, 
Basinghall Street, E.C. 2. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

THE NATIONAL CITY DANK OF NEW YOliK. 
The National City Bank of New York has supplied the 

•‘FiMjeral Reserve Bulletin ’ with an account of its opera¬ 
tions, according to which the institution had, in August last, 
17 foreign banking houses established under the Federal 
Reserve I.aw (14 of them in Latin-Anierica, 2 in Russia, and 
1 in Italy). An additional branch is about to be established 
in bagua Ba Grande, Cuba. 

For a full practical understanding of the foreign banking 
extension of the bank, it is necessary also to consider the 
branches throughout the world of the "international Banking 
Corporation, which the National City Bank of New \ork 
controls through ownership of practically all its stock, and 
which is so closely ahiliated with the National City Bank 
of New York as to enable the two organisations to work 
closely as parts of one banking system. 

The latter has 15 branches in the Orient covering India, 
China. Japan, the Philippines, and the Malay Archipelago, 
also a branch in London, and a number of branches and sub¬ 
branches in Central America and the West Indies. The com¬ 
bined system has 40 banking houses abroad. 

Org.vnis.vtion. 

The orgauLsatiou of the National City Bank of New York 
is, according to this account, unique in international bank¬ 
ing. There is no other great international bank in the 
world with quite the same unity, or homogeneity, of organi¬ 
sation. This gives it distinct advantages in the eti'ectiveness 
of its service of banking, and general commercial assistance 
to Its American and foreign customers. 

The foreign banking houses of the institution are American 
branch banks abroad by reason of their authorisation under 
the Federal law of the L’nited States. At the same time they 
are full functional local banks by reason of authori.sation 
under the laws of the countries where they are located. 

They are all thus complete local banks, but in another 
a-spect they are to be regarded as banking houses of one 
great international bank; the jiersonnel and the policies of 
their organisation are purposely kept homogeneous; they 
are not permitted to grow apart in the spirit of separateness 
they would necessarily feel if they wore just foreign subsi¬ 
diaries of some American institution. The National City 
Bank of New York, in New York, or the National City Bank 
of New York in Bueno.s .Vires, or the banking house wherever 
located, is in reality all the one bank. 

Co.«MEKCI.tL InTELMGE.NCE A.ND CkEUIT IxEOllilATlON. 

The National City Bank of New York has devoted con¬ 
siderable energy in foreign bank extension to the very 
important work of systematising credit information regard¬ 
ing foreign merchants, etc., not alone as to its foreign 
cusfemer.s, but including all the important firms in the 
countries where it has branches. In several foreign countries 
where it was not usual to obtain definite statistical facts 
about a firm, such as are included in balance sheets, the 
bank lias been able to overcome the prejudice and get the 
Jiformation along with other pertinent commercial data of 
great benefit to its customers. 

Ill connection with all its own banking houses abroad, and 
as far as is practicable with the International Banking 
Corporation branches, the Bank conducts a foreign trade 
service for the international benefit of its customers and of 
busine.cs in general. By a special organisation it has 
systematised the exchange and distribution of commercial 
information, some of it obtained as a by-product of regular 
banking, otlii'r secured by special commercial representatives 
employed csper-ialh’ for this bu.'^iness. It consists not only 
of systematically handled credit and general inforiiiatioii 
about firms individually, of reports of business conditions in 
general, and the curn nt situation in specific lines of trade, 
but also includes a large volume of mail between the New 
York banking house and the banking houses abroad relating 
to definite negotiations for go<ids and for business connec¬ 
tions. 

The publication of the .Vrgentine Bank figures in the 
.August issue of the “Federal Reserve Bulletin” shows the 
depvKsits of the Buenos .Vires banking house to have been 
20,420..300 dols. (roughly converted from .Vrgentine pesos) 
in .Vpril. .Vt the beginning of 1918 the banking house at Rio 
dc .Taneiro stood sixth among the leading native and foreign 
banks there, having resources of 130.8)10 contos—the other 
bank totals being: Banco do Brazil, .5.56.85.5 contos; London 
and Brazilian Bank, 192,414 contos; Banco Mercantil do Rio 
de .Janeiro, 158,(527 contos; Banco Nacional Ultramarino. 
138.957 contas; London and River Plate Bank, 1.37.447 
<ontos. The banking houses at 8ao Paulo. Brazil, stof)d fifth 
among the institutions of Sao Paulo and Santos. There is 
also a National City Banking House at Santos. If official 
tigures were available they wf)uld show a standing of similar 
importance for the Habana, Montevideo, and Geneo banking 
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hou..'es. The more recent foreign banking houses have not 
of coarse, obtained this rank. 

PllOilori.NG ••DoLL.Vil Excu.vxge.” 
The bunk Uas adiiered to the policy of accumulating at its 

banking houses in dilfereut parts of the world suiiicient 
st(>cks of commercial bills to enable it to have on hand at all 
these points, at ail times, “dollar e.xchange” ready for sale 
to L'nited Slates exporters and importers. In this way the 
bank IS able to sell exchange at a much steadier rate, irotn 
day to day, than if it had to go into the local markets and 
biU lor bills on a hand-to.mouth basis, in order to meet the 
demands ot its customers. This fact enables the bank 
to contribute with good effect to the building u]) of 
“dollar credits” in general international banking. 

Argentina. 

Tho banking house of the National City Bank of New V ork 
at Buenos .Vires was the hist branch of the bank opened 
abroad under the Federal Reserve law. It was established 
in November, 1911. Through this banking house the 
National City Bank conducted the negotiations and the 
iinanciiig of the Argentine loan of 1915, and subseqneut 
international public linanciug that signalised the expansion 
of the l’nited States banking into the larger phases of its 
foreign activities. 

Through the medium of this house, also, the Industrial 
Union of .Argentina conducted its notable negotiations in 
1916 with United States exporters for the settlement of a 
large number of claims due to commercial misunderstandings 
in the flood of early war-time business between the United 
States of America and -Vrgentina. It has a large clientele 
ol leading .Vrgentine business houses as customers. The 
growth ol its bu.'-iness has made advisable a notable extension 
of the city bank system in .Argentina in the near future. 

Brazil. 
Ihe lepresentatiou of the National C ity Bank of New York 

in Brazil consists of the large banking house in Rio de 
Janeiro, and the banking houses at Sao Paulo, Santos, and 
Bahia, the Rio branch having a position of authority in the 
group, but all doing the complete business with full power to 
iii.goiiate and close business iraiisactions, which is 
characteristic of the international organisation. Through 
these banking houses the bank has assumed an important 
position in the hxal business situation in this part ot Brazil, 
and has established cordial relations with governmental 
authorities and agencies. Current developiiu nts lorecast an 
early extension of tho Brazilian group into other important 
commercial territories of the great Republic. Subject tc 
war-time governmental control and the limitations of law, 
the Brazilian banking houses of the Bank are doing a large 
volume of banking in all its phases, both in the commercial 
financing ol business between the l'nited Stales and Brazil, 
and of Brazil’s own commerce w ith all the world. 

UULGf.VY. 

The banking house at ^lontevideo occupies a position el 
influence among the foreign institutions there, and is work¬ 
ing closely with the local banking system of the country in 
conducting every phase of financing w hich the National C ity 
Bank of New York handles. When the heavy balance of 
merchandise trade between the River Plate markets, and 
the I nited States and the nations associated w ith her in the 
war, turned exchange rates adversely to the dollar, this 
banking house and the Buenos Aires banking house went as 
far as they could go as purely commercial banks—through 
liberal credit transactions accorded to .Vmerican busines.s— 
in overcoming the di.sadvantages of the situation ; and since 
the United Statens Government, through the c-stablishment ot 
large credits on (iovernment account in the Government 
institutions there, and the negotiation of arrangements by 
which the Fc'deral Reserve Banks sell, exchange, and settle 
the accounts of .American importers without the necessity ot 
shipping gold, the banking houses of the National City Bank 
of New York have continued to co-operate in a w ay to assist 
in this important service to .American commerce. 

Chile. 
In 1916 the banking house at Valparaiso, Chile, was 

organised and opened for business. The bank has since 
opened a subordinate office in Santiago, which will later 
jirobably carry on full functional banking locally, although 
it does now practically a full business by means of the 
Valparaiso facilities. The Chilean representation has not 
only conducted full local and international activities, but the 
Valparaiso banking house did jiioneer work in the present 
very important monetary development in Chile, importing 
gold for the ])urpose. 

The West I.ndies and Caribiiean. 

In 1916 tho Bank concluderl an arrangement with tie 
st<K-kholder.s of the Bank of Habana, by w hich that important 
bank in Cuba was absorbed in tho National City Bank of 
.New A'ork and became the Habana banking house of the 
latter. .A subordinate, but completely equipped and full- 
functioned, banking house was a little later opened at 
l^antiago de Cuba. 

A 
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In iyi8 a new banking house was organised and began 
business at San Juan, Porto Rico. For over a year a banking 
house has been fully organised and doing the National City 
Bank’s full banking activities at Caracas, V*enezuela. The 
importance of this region of Latin-America to United States 
business interests is fully recognised, and a further extension 
of its facilities is expected, working closely with the spread 
of branches of the International Banking Corporation there. 

iT.AtY. 

I'he banking house of the Bank in Genoa, Italy, is an 
imposing structure in that important centre of Italian in¬ 
dustry and commerce. Its sphere of banking influence ex¬ 
tends all through the Lombardy region, where it has made 
important connections with clients whose business will include 
activities in Italo-American after-war commerce. Effective 
relationships with the local Italian banking system have 
also been built up. This banking house has been one of the 
mediums for a large volume of exchange transactions con¬ 
ducted by the bank between Italy and .America since the 
early stages of the war. 

SCAXDIN.AVI.A. 

Tiie National City Bank of .Vew York Has an office at 
Copenhagen, where its Scandinavian representative makes 
his headipiarters. Through the medium of the strongest 
banks of Norway. Sweden, and Denmark, with which the 
bank has particularly close relationships, this office, it is 
stated, is able to offer American business interests complete 
banking facilities connected with exchange, establishment of 
foreign credits, also commercial information for purposes of 
promotion of commerce. 

Rcssta. 

A branch of the National Citj' Bank of New York was 
opened in Petrograd on 15tb January. 1917. and up to the 
time of the Bolshevik revolution in November, 1917, this 
branch was doing a large and rapidly increasing business 
with both Americans and Russians. A branch of the bank 
was opened in AIoscow on 26th .November, but due to the 
iinsetfled political situation, its opening was of a very 
informal character. 

In the latter part of December. 1917, all private banks in 
Riis.sia were seized by the Sfiviet Government, who thereupon 
instituted a process of nationalising the banks by m.aking 
them branches of the State Bank. The branches of the 
National C ity Bank of New York were excepted from this 
process, but at the same time their business was greatly 
restricted, being put under the general banking regulations 
of the other Russian banks. 

Note.—The account of the operations of the International 
Banking Corporation will apjiear in the “Journal” next 
week.] 

EXPERIMENTS IN RRINING OF FISH. 
.Some very significant results have been obtained in experi¬ 

ments in the salting of fish, state.s a Report issued by the 
United .States Bureau of Fisheries. It has been found that 
the impurities in .salt, even in small quantities, have a 
marked effect on the process of salting, and on the quality 
of the .salted product. 

Pure sodium chloride (salt) penetrates the fish very rapidly 
and completely. The ucnetration is retarded by adding n 
small amount of calcium chloride to the pure brine, to an 
even greater extent by magnesium chloride, and most of all 
by >.odium siiljihate. These salts of calcium and magnesium 
are common, almast constant impurities in salt, and it can 
be readily seen how they may adversely affect the proper 
preservation of fish in hot weather, by prolonging the time 
of penetration of the fish by the brine. 

These impurities have also a marked influence on the 
quality of the product. Pure salt produced a soft fish with 
a brownish or greyish meat; small quantities of the im¬ 
purities produce a much firmer .salt fish. Magnesium 
chloride, which keeps the skin bright, is the most effective. 
Small amounts of calcium chloride make the fish hard, larger 
amounts make the skin loose and slimy. Calcium chloride 
makes the flesh white, and magnesium chloride also is 
particularly effective in this regard. 

Once the effects of these impurities are known, it may be 
pos,<ible to bring about not only a more rapid and complete 
brining of fish, but to produce at will a salt fish possessing 
almost any desired degree of hardness. 

LATIN AMERICA. 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

DIRECTION OF IMPORT TRADE DURINO 
THE WAR. 

The Director of National Stati.stics in the Argentine 
Republic has issued the following table of the value and 
direction of the country’s import trade since 1913. The 
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countries are arranged according to the value of their 
exports to Argentina in 1917: — 

(Value in gold dols, .; 5-04 = £.) 

1913. 1914. 1915. 1910. 1917. 
United State.- . 73,01-2,(kks 43.507,753 75,589,SS5 106,988,508 138.084,920 
Uniteii Kingdom... i;y,l)a3,ol3 109,074,972 91,234.392 103,203.921 82,984,790 
Brazil . 10,S98,057 11,018,246 13.973.500 20.035,098 37,875,632 
Spain . 14„5S2.5f.7 10,204,333 15,262,371 22,095,969 27,492,924 
Italy . 40.947.o25 29,498.317 28,492,638 35,933,244 26.343,374 
France . 44,815.230 26,55S,75o 17,916,135 25,258,419 22,002,647 
Uruguav .. 3,762.100 3,477,105 2,530,020 4,140,873 6.977,408 
Mexico . 1.593.405 2,123.681 20,349,360 10,979,650 6,093,701 
Paraguay . 2.073.120 2,122.330 3,041,808 3,482.253 5,213,825 
Chili . 833,314 582,577 1,044,804 1,597,223 3,732.224 
.Japan . 1,021.91.8 577,695 1,100,620 1,991.015 3,319,255 
British Possessions 9.137,244 3,896,790 11,253.213 9.513.509 3.280.291 
.Switzerland . 3.230.370 1.711.505 2,008,872 3,399.312 3,013.106 
Cuba . 1.320.070 1,204,519 1.172,615 2,227.904 2,684,399 
Holland . 4,795,220 3,322,274 2.000.030 3.717.851 2.200,876 
Sweden . 3.070,817 2.234.713 2.775,137 3,535.745 2,022,979 
N’orway . 2,f.61.000 1.740.200 1,841.582 1.401.522 1.020.0-22 
Peru . 1.580 1,440..508 1,723 407,507 1.287,109 
Bolivia . 290.0,32 310,51.5 484.413 736,870 840,001 
Portiical . 6S9.O0S 379,952 321,224 401.021 099.887 
Canada . 1.944.1.80 572,268 1,.523,885 1.890,514 482.808 
Cermanv . .83.933.780 47.4.35.414 7,009..T)5 .590,880 294.655 
Denmark . 240.-23.? 171.1.82 827..580 098.185 200.486 
Belzium . 2.').S39.772 14.395.103 1.149.142 465.560 90.036 
■South -Africa . 92.871 98.2.30 271.852 43.491 97.098 
French Possessions 24.f04 8.415 2.910 14.407 13.147 
.Anstria-HiinKarv .. 0.9S3.fO4 3,021.338 3.55.592 10.999 9.796 
Russia . 527.114 307.812 17.093 17..502 1.480 
Australia . 1.204.292 .57.472 11.32.8 17,072 33 
Other ooiinfries 1.421.871 SO4.030 .538.321 001.161 717.610 

Total . 400.227.094 300.130.571 380,321.178 

MEXICO. 

NEW RANKING LAW IN PREPARATION 
.According to the prcs.s of the United States a new law is 

now being prepared in Alexico City for submission to the 
National Congress, for the regulation of banking institu¬ 

tions. 
It is believed that a law for the establishment of the 

National Bank of the Republic, with sole power to issue 
paper currency upon a metallic basis, is also in the course of 

living drafted. 

URUGUAY. 

OEITCIAL ENQUIRY INTO REQUIREMENTS 

OF INDUSTRY. 
The Uruguayan Minister of Industries has commenced an 

investigation of industrial conditions in the country for 
the purjiose of ascertaining what official action is necessary 
in order to promote trade and industry. The questionnaire 
addressed to traders is as follows: — 

1. AVbat kind of industry do you exploit? 
2. Are your r.aw materials of domestic or foreign origin? 

Please enumerate them. 
3. .Are your workmen Uruguayans or foreigners? Are 

they generally competent? 
4. (km you train apprentices? Would it be possible for 

the State in its industrial .schools to train apprentices in 

your line? 
o. Ha^e you facilities for securing credit? Do you obtain 

belter support from private or banking capital? Would you 
favour the introduction of the industrial warrant; that is 
to say. that banks would advance money on the guaranty of 
your factory, machines, buildings, etc. ? 

6. Do you consider your industry sufficiently protected by 

Customs duties? 
7. If not, do you consider it preferable that raw materials 

used by you be exempted from duty, or that the import 
duties on foreign products similar to yours he increased? 

8. Is competition with T’our industry due to the quality 
or the price of the imported article? Does this competition 
come from the .Argentine, Brazilian, North American, or 
European industry? Please give full particulars. 

9. Has your industry still a market in the interior which 
it could supply? 

10. Can your line in the future furnish exportable 

products? 
11. Will it be necessary to establish export bounties for 

your line? 
12. Will you be benefited in the export trade by the 

drawback or refunding of import duties on raw materials 
imported by yon and exported after conversion into products 
of domestic manufacture? 

13. Do you require, in addition to Customs protection, 
other forms of protection, in order to compete with foreign 
products under conditions which are not prejudicial to 
domestic consumers? 
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OPENINGS FOR BRITISH TRADE. 
;N()TICK TO MAMIl’ACTTREKS AND EXPOUTEHS— 

atrict precautions should be taken against trading imtii the 
cnemg, and regard hud to the restrictions on trading in 
certain goods and to the special regulations governing trade 
with certain countries. In cases of doubt or difficulty 
reference should be made personally or by letter to the 
Department of Overseas Trade (Development and 
Intelligence). 

British firms may obtain the names and addresses of the 
persons or firms referred to in the following notices of 
‘^Openings” by applying to the Department and quoting 
the specific reference number. Even though trade may not 
at present be possible, it may be worth while for British 
firms to open up rommunirations now with a view to future 
tnide.) 

UNITED KINGDOM. 
NEW SOUUCES OF SUPPI.IES REQUIRED. Appliua- 

liuus are frequently received at the Departiueiit of Overseas 
Trade (Development and Intelligence) Iroin firms in all parts 
of the United Kingdom and abroad, who wish to get into 
communication with British manufacturers or producers of 
various classes of goods with a view to obtaining supplies. 

An application has been recorded during the past week 
for the names of manufacturers of the following (among 
other) articles: — 

Hat pin stems. 
British manufacturers of these articles now in a position 

to supply are invited to make application for the name of 
the enquirer. 

AUSTRALIA. 
POWER HOUssE SWITCHGEAR.—The Sydney Otiice ol 

H.M. Trade Commissioner in Australia has forwarded a 
copy of specifii ations, forms of tender, and a set of draw¬ 
ings in connection with a call for tenders by the Sydney 
Municipal Council for the supply, delivery, erection, test¬ 
ing and maintenance of pc'wer house switchgear. 

Copies of the specifications and tender forms, for which 
a charge of Bis. Ud. each is made, may be obtained from the 
office of the City Electrical Engineer. Town Hall, Sydney, 
after payment of the fee to the City Treasurer. 

Sealed tenders will be received by the Town Clerk, Town 
Hall, Sydney, N.S.W., up to 3 p.m. on the 28th April. 
Tenderers must deposit w ith the City Treasurer the sum of 
£100, before the time specified for the receipt of tenders. 

Copies of the above-mentioned specifications, etc., may be 
con.sulted by British manufacturers of power house switch- 
gear at the Enquiry Office of the Department of Overseas 
Trade (Development and Intelligence). 

* * • 

The following enquiry has recently been received at the 
Office of the High Commissioner for Australia, Australia 
House. Strand, London, W.C.2; — 

TEXTILES, BOOTS AND SHOES, EUBNISHING 
GOODS, ETC.—A Melbourne importer and indentor, now 
.serving with the Australian Imperial Forces, desires to get 
into touch with United Kingdom manufacturers of the 
following goods w ith a view to acting as their representative 
in .Australia, on an identing basis: — Piece goods, laces, in¬ 
sertions, hosiery, underwear, boots and shoes, furnishing 
goods (including carpets, tapestries, and curtains), glass¬ 
ware, potteryware, hardware, brushware, and fancy goods. 

'^Note —Communications in r<>gard to the foregoing en¬ 
quiry should be addressed to the Official Secretary, Office of 
the High Commissioner for Australia, Australia House, 
Strand, London. W.C. 2, cjuoting the Reference No. 50 2/L] 

CANADA. 
TEXTILES, NEEDLES, TOYS, ETC.—H..M. Trade Com¬ 

missioner in Toronto reports that a partner of a firm in that 
city is shortly visiting this country, with a view to arranging 
to take up agencies, for the whole of Canada, for United 
Kingdom manufacturers of goods suitable for the Canadian 
market, which do not necessitate the carrying of bulky 
samples. The lines in which they are particularly interested 
are:—Hosiery, glove fabric, underwear, ribbons, hand¬ 
kerchiefs, and children’s woollen knitted goods; .sewing, 
latch, and phonograph needles; lead pencils, poiket knives, 
show laces, snap fasteners, washing prints, toys, etc. 

(Reference No. 1 ) 
««•••• 

The following enquiries have re<ently been receiviMl at the 
Office of the High Commissioner in London for Canada, l!l, 
Victoria Htreet, London. S.W.l : — 

AGENT’S SERVICES OFFERED —A Canadian manu¬ 
facturers’ agent, now in H.M. Forces, desires to get into 
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touch with United Kingdom manufacturers wishing to 
develop business in Canada. 

ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES, DRY GOODS, ETC.—A . om- 
pany, which is being organised at Sydney, Nova Scotia, wish 
to obtain the representation for United Kingdom manu¬ 
facturers of engineers’ supplies for use in coal mines and 
steel jilants; also for dry goods and other lines. 

AGENTS’ SERVICES OFFERED.—A firm of commission 
meichants at St. John, New Brunswick, wish to obtain the 
representation of United Kingdom manufacturers desirous 
ot developing their trade in the .Maritime Provinces of 
Canada. 

[Note.—Communications in regard to the foregoing en¬ 
quiries should be addressed as indicated above.] 

« * • 

The following enquiries have been received at the 
Canadian Government Trade Commissioner’s Office, Portland 
House, 73, Basinghall Street, London, E.C.2. whence fur¬ 
ther information may be obtained : — 

TEXTILE PRODUCTS, MACHINERY. ETC.-A Cana¬ 
dian company in Vancouver, covering Wi'stern Canada up 
to Winnipeg, is desirous of obtaining sole ITiited Kingdom 
agen-ii's, more especiallj- in te.xtile products, gloves aiul lace, 
machinerv, stc'cl products, and surgical appliances. 

HARDWARE, MOTOR CAR, ELECTRICAL LINES, 
ETC.—A Toronto firm desires to act as purcha'ing 
agents for United Kingdom buyers of Canadian goods, and 
while prepared to handle any class of material, has been 
specialising in hardware, motor car. and electrical lines. 

FOOD.'-iTUFFS. GREASES. TALLOWS, OILS, ETC — 
A Toronto firm would be glad to act as pure basing agents, 
upon a commi.ssion basis, for United Kingdom buyers of 
foodstuffs, greases, tallows, oils, etc., in which they 
specialise. The firm, which claims thorough experiemee of 
this class of busiru*ss, is prepared to submit offers by cable 
and to attend to shipping arrangements. 

MARKET SOUGHT FOR CEDAR POLES AND POSTS, 
SPRUCE PILINGS, ETC.—A Canadian company washes to 
get into touch with United Kingdom buyers of cedar poles, 
cedar posts, spruce* pilings, pit props, and railway sleejicrs. 

MARKET SOUGHT FOR RADIAL (OAL CUTTERS.— 
A Canadian company, manufacturing radial coal cutters, 
would be glad to hear from United Kingdom firms interested. 

MARKET SOUGHT FOR BELT L.ACEs AND 
LE.VTHER.—.V Canadian manufacturer, in a position to 
c'xport raw hide and tanned cut belt laces in any width, 
and also leather in tin* whole side, would be glad to hear 
from United Kingdom buyers. 

MARKET SOUGHT FOR SHIRTS AN,D OVERALLS. - 
.V Canadian coinjiany, manufacturing shirta and overalls, is 
flesirous of being placed in communication w ith TTnited King¬ 
dom firms purchasing these- goods both for the Unit^ 
Kingdom market and for re-export. 

MARKET SOUGH’!' FOR CHAIN.—A Canadian com¬ 
pany. manufacturing •chain in many varieties, are in a 
position to fill export orders, and invite enquiries from 
United Kingdom buyers. .Vii illustrated catalogue is 
available. 

MARKET SOUGHT FOR WASHBOARDS, WASHING 
MACHT.'VES. ETC!.— Canadian company, manufacturing 
several types of washboards, washing machines, clothes- 
horses, etc., and being in a position to undertake export 
trade, ask to be placed in correspondence with United 
Kingdom buyers 

Notk.—C’ommunications in regard to the foregoing en- 
(|uiri<'s --hould be addressed as indicated above.1 

CANADA. UNITED STATES. 
PL.X.NT AND EQUIP.MENT.—A firm of consulting and 

contracting engineers, with head office at Montreal and 
branches in Calgary, dcjiire to represent, in Canada and the 
United States, United Kingdom manufacturers of the follow¬ 
ing plant and equipment for municipalities, large corpor¬ 
ations, etc., with which they claim to have excellent con¬ 
nections:— Incineration and destruction plant, filtration 
plants, sewage plants, jiiping and tubing, petrol engines for 
pump driving, marine and aircraft work, power plant weigh¬ 
ing machines, condenser and evaporating plant, steel boiler 
tubes, and case hardening furnaces The firm proposes to 
open an office in New York later on. (Reference No. 2.) 

NEW ZEALAND^ 
BOILERS .\ND .\CCESSORTES.—The Imperial 'Trade 

Correspondent at Duneilin has forwardc-d a copy of the 
specifications and jilans in conneedion with a call for tenders 
by the Otaga Harbour Board for tho supply and delivery of 
a boiler or boilers, and acce.ssories for the harbour tug 

“ Dunedin.” (Contract No. 4.56). 
Cojdes of the specification an<l conditions of contract may 
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bo otnaiiiod hoiii the Engineer to the Board, at whoso office 
plans may bo inspected. 

Stalled tenders on tlie proper iornis ill be receii od by the 
C'hairiiiau of the Board up to noon on lOih .Vpril, at the 
Hoard’s Office, Dunedin. Each tender must bo accompanied 
by a deposit of £400 eitlier in cash, cheipie, or draft, plus 
exchange. 

A copy of the above-mentioned specification, etc., may be 
consulted In British firms interested at the Enquiry Office of 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and 
Intelligence). 

The time for the tenders is limited, and tliis intimation 
will therefore be of use only to British firms hating agents 
in Nea Zealand who can be instructed by cable. 

I he following enquiry has recently been received at the 
(»tfice of the High Commissioner for New Zealand. 415-416, 
Strand. W.C. 2. whence further information may be 
(.btainod • — 

PAINTS, OILS, VAHNISHES, ETC.—An agent at 
present .serving with the New Zoalaiul forces desires to be 
placed in touch aith United Kingdom manufacturers of 
paint.', oils, colours, and varnishes, with a view to re|)rosent- 
ing them on his return to the Dominion. The enquirer claims 
to have a thorough knowledge of this trade and is prepared 
to take u|) other lines which would work in with it. He 
i.vpect- to leave England at the beginning of February, 
and is prepared to call on manufacturers a ho may wish to 
se( lire his services. 

Communications in regard to the foregoing en(|uirv should 
be addri'ssed as indicated above. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
11..M. I'rade Cunmissioner in South .\trica reports the 

nneipt of the following enquiries: — 
SHIPPING OH BUYING AGENT WANTED.—A Benoni 

iirin desire to get into tou< h w ith a United Kingtlom shipping 
or buving agent. (Heference No. 3.) 

WIIAPPUNG PAPER, ETC.. AND PAPER BAGS.—A 
•Johannesburg firm desires to obtain the representation of 
United Kingdom manufacturers of wrapping paper, etc., 
and jiaper bags. (Reference No. 4.1 

I 

CEYLON. i 
IF.XTII.ES. H.\RDW.\RE, ETC.—A Cidombo firm of i 

merchants and importing agents, claiming to have had a 
wide and varied e.xperience in the Ceylon markets «:itending 
over about twenty-five years, desires to get into tomb with 
• nited Kingdom manufatturers and exporters of the follow¬ 
ing lines, w ho have hitherto not been represented in ('eylon: 
Cotton, woollen and silk goods of all descriptions, hosiery, 
haberrlashery, hardware, fancy good', curios. general 
sundries, etc. (Reference No. 5.) 

DENMARK. | 
I'EXTlIiES.— An agent at Copenhagen desires to obtain 

the representation of United Kingdom manutacturers of 
textile goods (dowlas, etc.), pocket handkerchiefs, and j 
stockings. (Reference No. 6.) 

FRANCE. 
H..M. Consul-General in Paris reports the receipt of the 

following enquiries: — 
( OPPEIf FITTINGS FOR CABINET .MAKING, 

LOCKS, E I'C.— .Vn agent desires to get into touch with 
United Kingdom manufacturers of all kinds of cabinet and 
furniture fittings in copper. liKks and padha ks. and hardw are 
in general, with a view to obtaining agencies for these goods 
in France. (Reference No. 7.) 

TOOLS, AI.\CHINERY. ETC.—An agent seeks the repre¬ 
sentation of the T'^nited Kingdom for the sale of tool . 
machinery and material appertaining thereto, in Paris and ! 
the D.'partment of the Seine. The eiuiuirer claims to be well 
kiKwn in Paris and to have expensive warehouses in a com- 
n.er.ial quarter, particularly well situated for business. 
(Reference No. 8.) 

M.VCHINERY, ENGINEERING GOODS. ETC.- H.M. 
Consul at Nantes, reports that an agent in that city desires 
to obtain an agency, on a commission basis, for United 
Kingdom manufacturers of machinery and engineering, or 
other goods. (Reference No. 9.) 

ITALY. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITTRE. M.VCHINERY. ETC.— 

H.M. Commercial .Vttache in Rome reports that a Udine 
firm, founded, it is stated, in 1853. wish to get into touch 
with T'nited Kingdom housi'^. with a view to develo]iing an 
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import and e.xport trade. The enquirer, who is at present 
in Rome, proposes to return to Udine tFriulii as soon as 
circumstances permit, w here, he states, there will lie a large 
and immediate demand for kitchen stoves, pots and pans, 
cutlery and similar articles of household furniture, and it is 
tor these lines ho desires to take up agencies as well as for 
agricultural and industrial machinery. (Reference No. 10.) 

MEXICO. 
\.'.RN.> AND THREADS.- 11..\l. L oiisul-tieneral in 

.Mexico City reports that a firm in that city wishes to get 
into touch with manufacturers ol the tollowing goods for 
which they state there is a steaily demand in Mexico: — 
\arns generally used in the manufacture of hosiery, includ¬ 
ing mercerised cotton, artificial .'ilk, pure silk, henoquen, and 
cotton in all numbers from 12 to 12M; arul thread used in 
tile iiiunutacture of shaw ls, know n as “two-cord thread,” in 
all numbers from 12 to 12'b The yarns are generally in 
packages ol lU lb. each and the thread in skeiii.s, bunches, or 
on cones of 12 lb. to 12,000 yards. .8amples are required, 
and as the yarns and threails must consist ot a range of 
'olour.s from crude (natural) to whitt* and all colours, not 
less than si:\ si'ts of samples of all colours and six colour 
card' 'hould be 'ubmitted. (Reference No. 11.) 

MOROCCO. 
UFFK E FUITINGS AND STATIONERY, VETERINARY 

AND PHAR.MACEUTICAL PRODUCTS—H..M. Vice- 
( onsul at Tetuan reports that a general commission agent 
of Ciuita seeks agencies for United Kingdom manufacturers 
and exporters of the following goods:—Office fittings and 
st.itionery, veterinary and pharmaceutical products; tins 
for canning purposes: cutlery, razors, toilet requisites, etc.; 
looking-glasses; motor and bicycle accessories; fishing 
acce.ssories; musical instruments; watches and clcwks, 
jewellery (.solid and of the cheap qualities!, paints and 
varnishes; hat' and caps; beverages; tiour, preserved meats, 
fish pastes, etc.; sugar, cotlee, and tea. Correspondence 
should be in French or Spanish. The enquirer also desires 
to get into touch with United Kingdom manufa.''turer.s of 
men's and women’s boots and shoes of a superior quality 
(including rubber-soled shoes) and cheaper qualities, with 
a view to introducing those goods in Ceuta and Tetuan. 
Samjiles will he recpiired. (Reference No. 12.* 

NETHERLAND5. 
COPPER GOOD.S.— H.AI. Commercial .Vttach*' at the 

Hague reports that a Netherlands firm desires to get 'uto 
touch w ith United Kingdom manufacturers of copper goods, 
including sheet copper, copper ingots, copper wire, and 
topper tubes, with a view to placing orders. (Reference 

.No 13.) 

NETHERLAND EAST INDIES. 
.VGE.NT’S SERVICES OFFERED.—H.M Consul-General 

at Batavia reports that an agent at Sourabaya (a British 
subject* wishes to get into immediate touch with United 
Kingdom manufacturers desirous of appointing an agent for 
the Netherlands East Indies. With the exception of pro- 
\isious and becerages. the enquirer claims to handle all lines 
required for the European and native markets, including 
all goods for agriculture, plantations, and mining, 
chemicals, piece goods, office appliances, etc. He works 
chieriy on commission, but is prepared to work on a con¬ 
signment basis or to import on his own accmuit if desired. 

(Reference No. 14.) 

SPAIN AND COLONIES. 
CENTRIFFG.VL PU.MPS.— H.M. Consul-General at 

Seville reports that an agent in that city desires to obtain 
an agency, exclusive for the territories comprising .Andalucia, 
Fstremadura. the Spanish zone of influence in North .Africa 
■ind the Canary Ulands on a commission basis, for a first- 
(lass United Kingdom firm manufaeturing centrifugal 
pumps of from \ to 2() h.p. (Reference No. 15.! 

SWEDEN. 
.MEN'8 H.ATS.—.V newly-founded firm in Gothenburg 

dc'ires to get int) touch with a first-class United Kingdom 
firm manuiacturing men’s hats of all kinds (hard and soft, 
felt and 'trawl. (Reference No. 16.) 
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Shipping and Transport. 

UNITED KINGDOM. 

THE SIIirriXG OUTI>OC>K. 
Sir Johopli .Maday, the Minister for Shipping, lias made 

the iullowing statement in regard to the shipping outlook: — 

“The termination of hostilities has eased enormously the 

shipping position. 'I'he shipments of munitions have teased. 

Our merchant cruisers have been released for the merchant 

service Heel and the colliers have been demobilised. 

N'umerous craft of all kinds, previously engaged in naval 

and military work, have been made available for bringing 

supplies to this country, and the removal of naval restric¬ 

tions has meant a great speeding up of merchant shipping. 

The immediate efiect of all these things io to increase the 

tonnage available for the bringing of imports to these 

islands by something equivalent to lU,0tK},(KK) tons of goods 

a year. The .shijipiug losses having ceased and the output 

of tonnage continuing le increase, the position grows easier 

day by day. Wo are returning liners to their jire-war routes 

to bring the accumulations of cargo uhich are badly needed 

in this country (and which during the war, though in many 
cases already bought and paid ior, liad been left behind in 

order to concentrati shipment on the nearer, but much i 

dearer, market of North America), and to take up the trade 

connections which were necessarily sacrificed in the interests 

of the eflFective prosecution of the war. The time is not far 

distant when it uill be possible to release tonnage from 

requisition on a substantial .scale, and so create a free 

market in tonnage and freight. Already the amouni 

of space available for commercial cargo in the Nortii 

.\tlantic has been doubled, and instead of cargo competing 

for space, space is now competing for cargo.” 

Asked as to Hie future of British shipping. Sir .Joseph 

answered:— 

“In spite of cur very heav}- losses, we have no reason to 

think that British shipping will not be fully otjual to the 

demand likely to be made upon it. The great need ot tlie 
moment is coal for export. We bope that with 

the release of miners from the Army it will not 

be long before the ships which now have perforce to go out 

in ballast can take outward cargoes, thereby at once reliev¬ 

ing our financial situation and reducing the cost of our 

imported supplies. Our .shipping is not by any means 

normal in its extent, but we are aiming at restoring the 

old conditions and getting rid of vexatious restrictions.” 

THE CAKKLAGE OE OIL. 
The Ministry of Shipping have issued the following state¬ 

ment : — 

Various statements have ajipeared in the press relative 

to the “double-bottom” scheme of carrying Oil Fuel acrexss 

the Atlantic, and in view of the remarkable results achieved 

by this scheme, a short account of its development and \ 

working may be of interest. j 

1 he normal method of conveyance of fuel oil is, of course, 
in specially constructed “tank steamers.” 

The use of the double bottoms, or ballast tanks, of 

Oldinary cargo steamers for the conveyance of fuel oil has 

been known to the Admiralty for many years, and certain 

steamers had been adapted for the possible supply of the fleet 

by this method. It had been the practice to convey oil by 

this means from the Far East. 

In 1915, the Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Company suggested to 

the Admiralty the possibility of developing this method to 

supiilement tank steamers in conveying fuel oil to this 

couiitry, the technical details of the scheme being worked 

out b}- Mr. C. Zulver, the Marine Superintendent of the 

(■ompany. The policy wa.s adopted, but only to a limited 

extent, owing to the impossibility of displacing “heavy” 

cargoe.-; such as whccat, manganese ore, etc., which were 

vitally required in this countrv. Credit is due, however, to 

.M essrs. A. Holt and Company for their pioneer work in 

fitting their steamers under the scheme in its limited form. 

In June, 1917, owing to the intensive submarine warfare, 

ami the enormous growth in the consumption of the Navy, 

it became apparent that unless the quantity of tank tonnage 

were increased to a very large extent indeed, and in a very 

short time, the stocks of petroleum products in this countrv 

would sink to an alarming extent. 

It was accordingly decided to give the conveyance of fuel 
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oil ab.solute priority over all other classes of cargo, and the 

.>Iini.str\ of Shipping at once worked out a scheme, in con¬ 

junction with all the principal liner companies, for fitting 

their steamers for the conveyance of fuel oil in double¬ 

bottoms and deej) tanks; and no time was lost in extending 

the scheme to Tramps. 
Appreciation is due for the good work done in fitting the 

steamers to the technical staffs of the Liner and other com¬ 

panies concerned, and to the Anglo-Saxon Petroleum 

Company, whose engineers were employed by the Ministry 
of Shipping, both in the United Kingdom and in the l’.S..\. 

to supervise the work. The services of Mr. Zulver were par¬ 

ticularly valuable in this connection. 

It became necessary in May, 1918, to limit the operation 

of the scheme somewhat in order to carry the largest possible 

number of U.S triMips. and on 5th November—the reserves 

of petroleum products having reached a certain levt 1, and it 

being possible to maintain that level by tank steamer—it 

was decided to di.scontinue the scheme. 
Apart from the valuable results achieved by this scheme 

during the war, the experience gained of carrying oil in thi> 

manner will certainly be of value in connection with the 

(h velopment of petroleum as a fuel for steamers after the 

war. The following figure.^ in connection with the scheme 

ma\ be of interest.— 

Date of ajiproval of extended scheme, 21st June, 1917. 
Date shijiments commenced, 3rd July, 1917. 

Quantity carried to 1st June, 1918, 74(),93tJ tons. 

lotal quantity to 11th November. 1918, 1,014,570 ions. 

Quantity per day, 2,045 tons. 
Number of ships fitted: — 

In ITiiti'd Kingdom. 430; in United States of America, 

:3.31; total, 761. 

tjuantity of oil lost in transit by enem}' action, 15,191 

tons; quantity of oil lost in transit by marine loss. 2,201 

tons; total, 17.392 tons. 

ITALY. 

ELEC'l lHt KAILWAY EKOM LOCAKNO I t) 
DO.MODOSHOLA. 

According to “L’Ksportazione,” of Milan, the final con¬ 

vention has been signed by the Swiss and Italian Govern¬ 

ments for the construction of the electric railway from 

Locarno to Domodossola. Work has been proceeding during 

the war, and, on the Swiss section some lines have already 

been laid, so that there is every prospect of the railway 

being comjileted rapidly after the conclusion of peace. 

lORTUGUESE LAST AFRIC.A. 

TKAKITC AND I'OKT EACILITIES AT J3EIHA. 

(I'loni y/..l/. Trade Cumitiissioner.) 

Cai’e Town. 

llie following statistic.s.of the traflic at the Port of Beira, 

together with a summary of the general port facilities, are 
of interest:— 

SniPi’iNG IN 1913. 

Number of ship> clearing in normal times (year 1913 
taken):— 

Arrived. 

Nationality. Number. Cargo. 

Tons. 
Portuguese . . 93 4,157 

Briti.sh . . 23() 103,062 
German . . 197 23,814 
Others . . 8 

Cleared. 

5,909 

Nationaliti. Number Cargo. 
Tons. 

PorLugue.se . . 94 5,504 

British . . 231 55,;358 
German . . 19(i 22,057 

Olliers . . 8 4 

Inward cargo was comprised chiefly of railway construc¬ 

tion material SO.flOO tons, mining and agricnlt iral machinery 

19,600 tons, and general cargo. 
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Outward cargo consisted of chrome ore 04,000 tons, copper 
ton.s, concentrates and asbestos 1,2(M( tons, hides and 

skins tons. Xo maize was shipped, although tons 
were shipped tiie following y<'ar. 

Shipping in 1916. 

Ill l.llti the traifif was as under ^transports and war 
vessels e:»cej>ted I: — 

.Arrived. 

Xalionality. X’umber. Cargo. 

Tons. 

IVirfuguese . . 112.' 20,342 

Bi-itisli . . 213 106,197 

Xorwcgiaii . . 2t. ] 1,792 

.Viiierican . . 1 2.1'.2 

Swedish. . . 1 47 

Inward cargo compri.sed chietly of general cargo 31,000 
tons, railway material 2,000 tons, mining and agricultural 
niaehinery 7.(XK) tons, and flint pebbles for mines 1,8(X) tons. 

Cleared. 

Xalionality. X'umber. Carg.i 

Ton.s. 

Toitugiiese . 111!' 20,312 

Hiitish . 213 KK»,iib' 

X'orwegiaii . 20 11,792 

American . 1 2,4o2 

Swedish . 1 47 

The outw ard cargo consisted of chrome 87,000 tons, coppci' 
26,0'J(^ ton.s, asbestos 4.!hH_) tons, base metals 2.000 tons, maize 

2o,OOJ tons. 

Port Facilities. 

Qua\ Space. 
Nil. 

.Storage -Accommodation. 
Covered. Customs shells approximately 33,1)00 ton>. 
.■> Hulks. Total capacity, 4,6<J0 tons. 

Cold .Storage. 
Xil. 

Grain Elevators. 
-Nil. There i.- a grain cleaning and drying plant for 
killing and extracting weevila. 

X umber of Lighters and Capacity. 

71 pontoon.s and lighters, capacity 10,150 tons. 
5 tugs. 
1 sea-going tug. 

Capacity for Handling Goods Day by Day. 

Customs wharf. Cranage power, 700 tons per day. 
Railway piers. Cranage power, 2,000 tons per day. 
Heavy lifts up to 20 tons. 

Tonnage of Coal Landed. 

Xil. Coal received for bunkering purposes in pre-war 

(lays was brought by sea and stored in hulks. Recently 

bunker coal Irom AVankle. South Rhode.sia, is being 

brought at the rate of 1,(XX) tons monthly. 

Railway Distribution Facilities 

Receiving and forw arding sheds representing covered 

ground area of .55,000 .square yards. Goods trains 

twice daily to Rhodesia. Practically all the tonnage 

received at Beira is in transit to Rhodesia, only a 

small proportion being for Portuguese territory. 

Exports. 

The I'nion Miniere Copper Mines (Belgian Congo) rail for 

export at the present time roughly 2,000 tons monthly, 

falcon Mines (Fmvuma. South Rhodesia) rails copper 

at the rate of 500 tons monthly, practically all being 

shipped to -tmcrica". The Chrome Mines, Selukwe, rail 

approximately four to live thousand tons of chrome ore 

monthly; America takes the major portion, small shipments 

being made to England. Asbestos from the Victoria District, 

South Rhodesia, and base metals from X’orthern Rhodesia are 

being shipped in increasing quantities to English markets. 

The export of maiz(' from Rhodesia is on the increase. 

I MPORTS. 

The prineijial imp(jrt<—exclusive of railway construction 

material—are mining machinery and spares, mine supplies, 

cyanide and flint pebbles—the latter amount to over 1,000 
ton.s yearly and arc shipped from France. 

There are several projected schemes for the developmant 

of the harbour, but the.se are in abeyance on account of the 
war 

riinerals and Metals, 

.AUSTRALIA, 

ZINC TRODUCTIOX AND SUBSIDIARY 

INDUSTRIES. 
In connec lion w ith the action taken by the Commonw ealth 

Government to organi.se the Metal resources of Australia, 

:i short re\ iew of the jiosition so far as the production of zinc 

and the development of related industries are concerned has 

been communicated by the Electrolytic Zinc Company of 

-Australasia, Rty., 1-td., to the -\cting Prime Minister of 

the Commonwealth- 

Allhough the British Empire contains the greater portion 

of the more easily available zinc ores of the world, it 

produced belore the war, according to this review, less than 

4U,UUU tons annually of primarj- spelter or zinc, whilst the 

consumption of this metal in the United Kingdciii alone 

amounted in 1913 to 195,UUO tons. At the present time 

the United Kingdom, France and Italy, are all practically 

dejiendeiu upon America for supplies of spelter and high- 

grade zinc for munitions. 

Pre-war -\ustralia alone exjiorted annually zinc concen¬ 

trates equii alent to 2LHJ,0tK) tons of spelter. The enormous 

demand for zinc of high purity gave rise to a rapid develop¬ 

ment in Canada and the United States of electrolytic- 

processes for the manufacture of this metal. 

Veiy shortly alierwards attention was turned to the 
p( ssibilily of establishing this industry in Australia, and a-s 
soon as hydro-electric power became available in Tasmania, 
one ol the principal zinc concentrate producing companies— 
Amalgamated Zinc (Dc Bavay’s), Limited—commenced in¬ 
vestigations with a view to working out the application of 
the electrolytic process for the production of high-grade zinc 
from -Australian ores. For this purpose it subsequently 
promoted the Electrolytic Zinc Company of Australasia 
Proprietary, J.imited, and later was joined by Zinc Corpora¬ 
tion, iiiinitcd, in that important undertaking. 

Ceii.-tiuctional and investigational work was started at 
Risdon, near Hobart, in Januart’, 1917. From March, 1917, 
the first small unit was in operation, and later the first 
larger unit designed to jiroducc 25,(X)0 lb. of zinc daily was 
started and has since operated continuously. 

It may now be said definitely, the review points out, that 
tiiis process is completol\- established, that the product is 
fully up to expectations, and that it is excellently suited to 
the manufacture of all high-grade alloj’s for munitions and 
commercial purposes, and of many other important products. 

From an -Australian point of view the application of zinc 
to the recovery of gold from cyanide solution, and to the 
desiherising of lead, are of immediate and everyday im¬ 
portance 

Zinc is also used in large quantities in the form of rolled 
blocks to protect ships’ boilers from corrosion, and in the 
form of rolled sheet and strip for roofings, gutterings, etc. 

Si-i-pnuRic Acid. 

Sulphuric acid is a by-product of the process of zinc manu¬ 
facture, and the industry will afford a valuable source 
of this commodity, with the result that Australia will not 
be dependent upon imported brimstone and pyrites as in the 
past. Sulphuric acid is now being made at Broken Hill to 
the extent of approximately 100 tons weekly from the sulphur 
in the zinc concentrates, thus replacing imported sulphur, 
which is very expensive and difficult to obtain. The de¬ 
sulphurised ore is being shipped to Hobart for the extraction 
of the zinc. 

The consumjition of acid at Broken Hill is limited and 
relativeh' small, and steps are being taken to desulphurise 
the bulk of the ore at other industrial centres, where the 
product will be atailable for superphosphate manufacture 
and for other chemical industries. 

Support for Timber Industry. 

I he develcpment of the zinc industry in Ta.smania involve^ 
the shipment of large quantities of ore from Broken Hill 
rio Spencer’s Gulf, and gives, con.sei|uentl}', good opportuni¬ 
ties for economic back loading. This will be of material 
assistance to the timber trade of Tasmania, and will enable 
the substitution of Tasmanian hardwoods for imported 
timber. This arrangement is now in operation, and approxi¬ 
mately 250,0(X1 super feet of timber is delivered at Port 
j’irie each month for the use of the Port Pirie Smelters and 
tile Broken Hill Alines. 

To date over £300.000 has been spent in connection with 
the Electrolytic Zinc Company’s undertaking, and a vert- 
large expenditure will be incurred in the installation of 
additional units and in the establishment of other related 
industries. 
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ritOl'0.<KlJ Fl KlllLlt De\ELOl’-MENTS. 

Jt will bo roiili>o(l that a now avoiiuo ot ouiployiuont will 
iliufi bo [noviilofl, and ono w hich w ill give nioro scope for the 
(■mploymoiit of partly di'^ablod men than tlio older retort 
prceess. 

ihe prograinnie of development iiif ludes all olln r zinc 
products (iti addition to the metal itself ), which in the past 
liave Imh'ii jiiodiiced mainly outside the Empire, and largely 
in (ieruiany. 

The importance of establishing a domestic prodm lion of 
these materials is obvious since the rubber and paint 
industries w ith all their ramitications are dependent on them 
and cannot oiierate without them. These inclmle zinc oxide 
in various grades, and lithophone. It is possible to produce 
in 'jonneciion with the electrolytic process the higher grades 
of oxide, such a' are Used in enamels and w Into rubber goods, 
as well as the less rehnetl materials for paint manufacture. 
Lithophone is a pigment which is rapidly increasing in 
pojtularity ami finds c'xtensive application in some cla-ses of 
rubber goods. 

The hrst unit of a lithophone plant, which will have a 
capacity of live tons daily, is now undcT construciion and will 

be started shortly. 
Zi.Nc Oxide. 

Zinc oxide mannlai ture on a preliminary scale is in opera¬ 
tion, and iiioduction w ill increase rapidly. .V plant of British 
manufacture capable of producing 1:00 tons monthly ol rolled 
zinc sheets will be installed at Hobart early this year. 

The zinc produced at Hobart has, to date, averaged ovei 
‘jy per cent, zinc, and is probably the highest grade in the 
world. This grade of zinc is the only kind that can be used 
for galvanising teh phone wires, as the ordinaiy metal gives 
a galvanising coat which cracks on bending. For sjiecial 
purposes eiectro-galvanising is adopted, and this also is to 
be developed at Hobart. 

Okname.nt.vl C.vstixgs 

Castings for ornamental purposes are principally made of 
zinc, for which very high-grade metal only is suitable, and 
this industry is to be taken up. 

Fi.Et rKv)-( 'lIEMIC AL IXDl STKJES. 

Zinc alloys and products are extensively used coinmercially, 
and the demand for these is certain to increase very con- 
sideiably with the development of local industries. When 
additional blocks of power are available, it is proposed to 
establisli a number ot electro-chemical industries for the pro¬ 
duction of materials e.vsential from the point of view of 
making -Vustralia self-contained and indepemlent of foreign 
'ources of supply. 

Metai.i.ic Alv-mixii m. 

In addition to the manufacture of electrolytic zinc and 
other lines aln ady mentioned, attention is being directed to 
the tjuestion of production of metallic aluminium, which is 
essential for the manufacture of aeroplanes. To tliis end 
preliminary and investigational work is being proceeded 
with as rapidly as possible, and it is anticipated tliat the 
cuection of a plant to produce at the outset l.i.)(KJ tons 
annually, will be undertaken at Hobart when the ncH.essary 
power is available from the hydro-electric s( heme. 

sunnaary of the existing industries established at 
Hobart by the Electrolytic Zinc Company and of those to be 
undertaki 11 later is appended: — 

IXDISTKIES AI.HEADY OlEHATI.XG. 

Eh'ctrolytic zinc. 12 tons daily. Ibis output will be 
iMcn“a,sed to HXJ tons daily, utilising h.p. as soon as 
the power is available 

Zinc oxide of all grades and for all purpose's. 

I.VDl STRIES To RE Ol'EllATIXU W ITHI.X Tw EJ.\ E .Mo.XTlIS. 

latiiophoiie. I'irst unit o tons daily, to be iiicrca.sed to 30 
tons daily in line with 100 tons zinc plant. 

Lolled zinc lor all purposes, including bhK'ks for ships’ 
boilers, zinc shavings for the gold industry, thin zinc shc*ets 

for commeici.il purposes. 
Zinc eliist for slierardising, etc. 

I.XDl STUIES ro r.XllEllTAKEX WIIE.V MORE I’oWKK A V AII,' BI.E. 

.Mctall ie aliiiniiiium in all forms, including •-he'ets, tul>cs. 

etc. 
Ziiie alloys. 
Zinc chloride. 
Zinc sulphate. 
Caustic .soda, bh-aching powder, and other ehlorine* 

products. 
Other ele<,tro-< hemical industries as the' marke't Itecomes 

'iirfit iently large to pistify erection ot a iiiinimiim-size'd com- 
inercial plant. 

Textiles. 

BRITISH INDIA. 

COTTOX CFLTIVATIOX IX BEXi.iAJ.. 
.V Report on the measures which have been taken to 

cm oiirage cotton-grow ing in Be'iigal has be‘en issued by the 

Director of Agriculture for the Pre.sielency 

The que.stion of cotton-grow ing in Bengal formed one of 

the subjects of discussion at the summer meeting of the 

Provincial Agricultural Association held in Calcutta on -Ith 

•Inly. The inclusion of this subject was due to the sugges¬ 

tion of the Director of .\griculture, as the (.juestion was 

attracting some attention amongst the educated .section of 

the rural community and as indents for considerable 

tpiuntities ol cotton seed had been received and were being 

si'pplit'd by the Agricultural Department. The iiuestion is 

by no means a new one to the .\griculturai Department, as 

any marked rise in price of cotton goods is generally 

accompanied by a demand for the supply of cotton seed. 

ReCOM MENDED AS A WaR MeaSI RE. 

I he general conclusion arrived at at the Provincial .\gri- 

cultural .\ssociatiou's meeting in .Inly wa.s that, although 

cotton was not to be recommended as a field croj) in the 

plain.' of Bengal, and although the general situation as 

regards the price of raw cotton or manufactured cotton 

goods could not lie attecled by any possible extension of 
(otton-grow ing in the Presidency, yet as a special war-time 

measure, and in view of the efforts which were lieing made 

to reintroduce home-spinning in certain localities owing to 

the iiigh jiricc and scarcity of cotton goods, a local supply 

of raw cotton might be organised through the growing of 

cotton plants amongst other cr</ps on small areas on the 

higher homesteatl lands near village sites. 
('otton-grow ing would thus be a subsidiary industry to 

hoiiie-spiniiiiig, and its extension would depend largely cn 

the extent to which lo' ai efforts to revive the rhnrka proved 

succe-sful. 

The following measures were recommended: — 

(1) The extension of the growth of the various tyjies of 
tree cotton (</o.'.s;///fii//i (trboreuiit) commonly found in many 

districts. It was recognised that this was a matter for local 

effort, no funds being nece.'sary as the seed of the tree 

cotton would be available locally at the beginning of the 

cold weather season. 

(2) It was considered desirable to supply cotton seed of 

supeiior field types in small quantities to growers. 

On the recommendation of the meeting Government has 

agreed as a sjiecial war-time measure to financing a free 
distribution of cotton seed, provided the distribution is 
extensive and in small quantities, in order to supply a 
nucleus seed supply, and has sanctioned the apjiointment of 
five additional District .Vgricultural Officers from 1st 
December. 

Dieek’Ulties. 

In order to understand the exact situation, the following 
considerations, the Director statecs, require to be borne in 

mind: — 
Xo |»art of Bengal is suited for cotton-grow ing ; much the 

greater part of it is abaolutely unsuitable, and the crop is 
conlineil to a comjiarativcly small and highly specialised 
area on the eastern borders of the Presidency. 

Charka Spinning. 

There was eonsiderahle difference of o|>inion at the meet¬ 
ing regarding the prospects of a revival of ihnrh’t spinning. 

Tlie policy of the -\gricultural Department witii regard to 
cotton-growing aims at assisting any possible development 
of rhtirkd s|)iniiing. But even in the most favourable 
f irr uinstances, there will be no results until the cold weather 
of 1919-2<), and that little hKally-grown cotton will be avail¬ 
able till then. The quo'tion of obtaining a supply of lint 
for local fliarlns is therefore of more immediate importance 
than that of tin' s^'i! supply, wliieh can only bear fruit a 
year bonce. 

.\s regards the (|iiostion of a general revival of the charka 
as an emergency iiu'asiire, jirospects whicli were alwajta 
doubtful, are now by no means bright. The Director of 
.\griculture. therefore, antieijiates a further falling off in 
the interest shown in cotton-growing. Nevertheless, as 
there appears to be little jirospect of cheap cloth for some 
tii.ie to roine. it is jiroposed to carry out the policy 
pre> ioii'ly settled on. 
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SOUTH AFRICA. 

I’PiKSSlXO OF WOOL AND MOHAIR FOtl 
^<1IIPMEXT. 

A (.’onlerenc* ot the South African Shipping C'oniuiittee, 
the CeJitral Wool Coumiittee, aiul rcpresoiitalue.s of wool 
auii mohair buyers, brokers and pressers of all the I'nion 
ports, has auiiouiiccd the following important decisions as 
to tile pressing of wool and mohair for shipment; — 

1. ihat the densit}' to which wool and mohair shall be 
pressed be; 

(a/ (ireasN Wool.— Heavy or mixed heavy and light 
types, 17 lb. per cubic foot. Shipments consisting 
e.xclusively of specially light types (to be accom¬ 
panied by shipper’s declaration detining the type, 
as indicating that only light varieties are in¬ 
cluded), 15 lb. per cubic foot. 

(b) Scoured wool, lOi lb. per cubic foot. 
t^c) >loliair (e.Kcept for shipments consisting exclusively 

ol ilasuto anil blue mohair), 2U lb. per cubic foot; 
Ifasuto and blue mohair (to be accompanied by 
shipper’s declaration stating the character of the 
shipment), 17 ib. per cubic foot. 

2. (a) That produce be measured at the pressing or other 
a alehouses not more than 14 days prior to shipment. 

(b) The Shipping t'ommittee to arrange for the measur¬ 
ing being done by an otheial measurer to be 
appointed at each Fnion port to act on account 
of the various steamship lines. 

(c) That, instead of insisting upon every bale being 
measured and found to be of the neci^ssary 
density, a pi'rcentage of tlu' bales of each shipment 
from each warehouse be measured and an average 
eompliam e with the regulations in respect of each 
variety of produce accejited. 

Great importance was attached by the Conference to the 
necessity for produce, in the initial stages, being box packed 
and being despatched from up-country stations in new packs 
or packs of approveil strength or quality. 

The Controller of Imports and F.xports, Pretoria, has been 
requested to extend to woolpacks the facilities he is already 
granting for the importation of binding steel and wire, and 
to take such steps as will allow of only new packs ol not less 
than 10 lb. weight being brought into the country. Hoop- 
iron has already been very successfully impoitiMl for the 
lunelit of the farmers. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 

THE MANILA HEMP INDUSTRY. 
For over a century the Mum text ills, the abaca (manila 

hemp), has been used in commerce. Its peculiar fitness for 
the manufacture ot marine cordage at once attracted the 
attention of the sea-going world, and the demand for it 
has since grown yearly. 

Iholluieau ot Agriculture of the Philippines early recog¬ 
nised abaca (hemp) as the foremo.st Philippine industrial 
plant, and it has therefore made a .svstematic study of, and 
collected data atfecting all phases of the industry. Over 14 

varieties have been discovered, and the effects of soil and 
climate on eadi have been ascertained. 

According to the local pn-ss the industry still requires to 
be modernised—in the sense of .scientific instead ot hap- 
hazaid cultivation, and the more extensive use of machinery 
(i.c., when satisfactory machinery has been devised). 

It was in 1818 that the first consiilerable quantity of the 
fibre was exported from the Islands. That year 41 tons were 
sold abroad, and from that time on abaca lilire has formed 
a considerable portion of the recorded Philippine exports. 
It was not until after IS^iO. however, that the exportation 
of the fibre reached ilu' ioinnianding importance which it 
new holds in the export commerce of the islands. 

-Uiacii fibre cla^iKed as of good quality is from 2-5 to 5 
metres long, of glo.s.sy white colour, very light and strong, 
and of clean, even texture. Its chief value for ship’s 
cordage lies in its relative lightness and strength. Com¬ 
parative tests made upon rope of abaca and rope of English 
hemp show, according to an .Vmericau view, the abaca fibre 
to be much stronger than the English hemp fibre. An abaca 
rope. 7-5 centimetres in cireumference and d-S-") metres long, 
stood a strain of 2.122-27 kilogs. before breaking; an 
English rope of the same dimensions broke w ith 1.766 kilogs. 
.^gain, an abacii rope ,}• .56 centimetres in circumference gave 
way under 677-27 kilogs., and an English rope of the same 
circumference broke under .5.‘1818 kilogs. 

•Japan imported 12,02.5,321' kilogs. of manila hemp of all 
grades in 1917, compared with 7,772,581 kilogs. in 1916, and 
6.704.496 kilogs. in 1915. 
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Chemicals and Dyes. 

BRITISH INDIA. 

FIRST INDIGO CROP FORECAST, 1918-19. 
The first forecast of the indigo crop issued by the Direi tor 

of Statistics on 17th October, estimates the total area sow n 
in IJritish India at 280,500 acres, being 55 per cent, below- 
the revised estimate at the corresponding date of last year. 
As compared with the final estimate of last year (600,600 
acres), the present estimate shows a decrease of 59 per 
cent. 

Tlie total yield of dye is now roughly estimated at 32.100 
ewts., as against 70,3<X) cwts. estimated at this time last 
year, or a decrease of .54 per cent. As compared with the 
final estimate of last year (87,800 cwts.), the present esti- 
inato shows a decrease of 63 per cent. 

Weather conditions at sowing time were unfavourable 
owing to deficient rainfall, and the condition of the croii, on 
the whole, is only fair. 

Details for the provinces are given below: — 

Ai-ca. Vicki. Yield per acre. 
I’rovincc. --—-—---‘-- 

191S-l!)'l!)17-IS l!)18-i9 1917-lS 1918-19 1917-1 

acres. acre«. ewts. ewts. lb. lb. 
Madras .. 114,760 275,700 14,900 34,000 15 14 
Bihar and tlrissa •iO.SOO 85,900 7,100 10,3(JU 12 13 
T'nitcd Pio\ iiiws 51,70(1 179,0(10 3,400 15,000 7 9 
Punjab .. 
Bombay and Sind 

30,900 70,100 4,900 8,000 18 14 

(including Native 
States). 0,800 9,400 1,000 1,9C»0 16 23 

Bengal .. 10,100 7,000 800 500 9 8 

Total 28U,.)00 627,100 32,1(J0 70,3C0 13 13 

JAPAN. 

INVESTTGATUlN OF VEGETABLE DYE-SIUEFS. 
(h’roni the British Consul.) 

SUIMO.NOSRKI. 

tonsiderable attention has been devoted of late to the 
exploitation of the resources of the woods and fields in 
Japan w itii a view to the increase in production of vegetable 
dye-stulfs (owing to tlie present scarcity of chemical dyes), 
and recent research in this direction has met with success. 

Tile Department of .Vgriculture and Commerce has caused 
investigations to be eonducted throughout the country 
througli the experts attaclied to the Prefectural Govern¬ 
ments and to the various agricultural associations and the 

Forestry Bureau. 

Some sixtv varieties of trees and twelve varieties of plants 
have been found to have value as raw material for dyes. The 
Director of the Forestry Bureau of Okayama has enumerated 

some of these as follows; — 

Binus IJensiflorti (Japanese; Aka-matsu).—This tree is 
found throughout .Japan in a w ild state. A dark brown dye is 
extracted from the leaves, w liieli are used for cotton yarn. 

I'intis Thunbenjit (Japanese: Kuro-niatsui.—This coiiimon 
variedv of pine gives a dark dye. \ certain factory in 
Kagawa Prefecture extracts this dye as follows:—10 part# 
of fresh leaves are added to 3-3 parts sulphur and 10 parts 
sulphite of soda, and the mixture is heated with water for 
five hours. The resulting dye commands a ready sale. 

Chestnut (.Japanese: Kuri).—Also a common tree. Treat¬ 

ment of the bark with sulphide of copper gives a dye for 
saddlery wares. The loaves and bark also yield a black 
which is used for dyeing silk baori (outer garments). The 
ycRit gives a yellow dye used in staining furniture and 

similar work. 

Querrus Denhita (.Jaianesc: Kashiwa).—This tree is 
found generally in Japan. From a decoction of the bark a 
dye material is obtained, which is used for dyeing hemp, 

cotton, etc., khaki colour. 

(Juercus t^erratu (.Japanese: Kunugi).—The leaves are 
collected in September and fermented. The fermented leaves 
are boiled and yield both brown and deep green dyes. 

Pomegranate (.Japanese: Zakuro).—The bark of this tree 

gives a leather dye. 

I'asania Cufpiilata (.Japanese: Sliii).—dye is made from 

this tree for fishing nets. 
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( 'itiiclli)! .Jiipiinirn {.lajianoi-o: Tsubaki).—Tiic leaves wlien 
pressed fresli yield a green v Inch is used for dyeing cheap 
mosquito nets. 

A tree called in •Taj)anesc‘ ‘'Alotekokn.’’—This tree gives 
I ruin the leaves a light brown dye. 

Myticfi Ituhi'd (.lapanese: Yaniaronio).—The juice 
extracted from the leaves and bark gives a dye for fishing 
nets, also a priming for indigo dyeing, and is used for dyeing 
khaki uniform cloth. 

Elcurife.i Cordafa (Japanese Abiira-giri). Qiiercu-'i Gilre 
(Ichii). I‘a(jodn-trrr (Enju). Jufjlnns Sicholdil (Oni- 
gunimi). li'njihinlrpi.'i Jnponirn (Slarimbai), and several 
other trees yield dye material from their leaves, bark or 
roots. 

Of plants from which dy<‘^ may be extracted may be men¬ 
tioned the .^irertia Chinen.'^is (Senburi), Lespedeza I'ilosn 
(N'eko-hagil. and Ceptis (Oren). 

ITfE CilLORATi: or I'O'IASH INDrsTKV 
Following the outbreak of the war the manufacture of 

chlorate of potash in Japan underwent a great development, 
but dopre.ssion has resulted owing to over-production, high 
freiglits, and the disinclination of steamship comjianies to 
ship the chemical, owing to its dangerous character. 

This industry is not of longstanding in Japan, for, accord¬ 
ing to the ‘‘Japan Citronicle,’’ it was only in 19(tS that the 
Aippoii Kagaku Kogyo Kaisha began the tentative manufac¬ 
ture of chlorate of jiotash. This was the first undertaking 
ol the kind in the country. Jt was not until 1912 that any 
con.siderable quantity of the article began to appear on the 
market. 

During the war the suspension or reduction of imjiorts sent 
up }»rices, and as a result a number of new producers made 
tiieir appearance. The industry continued active up to last 
year, but the inevitable result occurred—over-production. 
This naturally led to a decline in prices, and the industr\‘ 
has since become depressed. The trade now depends chiefly 
upon exjiorts to the United States and South America. 

yL’.MBri’. OF Factories En’gaged. 

According to investigations made by the Department of 
-Agriculture and Commerce, at the end of 1917 there were 49 
factories engaged in the manufacture of chlorate of potash. 
Their total capacity amounted to 10,000 tons a year, but the 
actual output totalled only 0,000 tons, while the capital 
invested in the industry amounted to 6,(XX),(X)0 yen. 

-Vbout (X) per cent, of the total output is represented by 
that of the Nippon Kagaku Kogyo Kaisha, Nippon Denka 
Kogyo Kaisha, and the Kyushu Kido Kaisha, the other pro¬ 
ducers operating on a small scale. According to capacity, 
the 49 factories may be classified as follows: — 

Monthly production. Factories. 
Over 1 .(KK) barrels . 3 
Over 30(1 barrels . 7 
Over ItX) barrels . 15 
Under 100 barrels . 24 

Total . 49 

Domestic C'onsi mption. 

The iiicrea.se in the domestic demand is much less than 
that in output. No definite figures regarding domestic 
eon.sumption are available, but there is reason to believe 
that before the war it amounted to about 3,700 tons. 

The following figures represent the imports in recent 
years mentioned, the quantity being in kin (1 kin —about 
4 lb.):—1907, (j,133,7o8 kin; 1908, 4,431,80,5 kin; 19fJ9, 
7,458.958 kin; 1910, G.092,342 kin; 1911, 6,320,937 kin; 
1912, 0,054,317 kin; average, 6,182,(X)0 kin. The average of 
G,1S2.0(X) kin works out at about 3,700 tons; and, since there 
was {iractically no output in this country, at the time, this 
figure may be taken as showing the domestic consumption 
before the war. 

Prospects. 

It .'cems that the trade has now passed its height of 
prosperity, but prices are still high as compared with the 
pre-war quotations. In October about 50 yen per barrel was 
quoted, compared with 15 or 16 yen before the war. 

As to the future prosjiects, considerable doubt is expressed 
whether .Japanese jiroducers will be able to successfullj'com¬ 
pete with their British and German rivals. As a remedy it 
is urged that small-scale producers should combine, so as to 
increase their power of resistance against foreign 
competitors. 

Vegetable Oils. 

BRAZIL. 

NEW VEGETABLE OIL INDUSTRIES IN PARA. 
(From the lirifith Consul.) 

Para. 

AVhat may be fittingly de.scribed a® a war industry in 

Para is that which has recently been established for the 

manufacture of salad oil from the kernel of the “Brazil” 

nut, colloquially known as Ua.stanha. AVhether this is an 

industry tliat uill be continued after the war it is difficult 

to say, from the fact that in normal times of unrestricted 
imports to Europe and the United States, the price of these 

nuts may be much too high for the manufacture of oil in 

Brazil. 

In pre-war times a litre bottle of Portuguese salad oil was 

obtainable in Para at from 1-8 to 2 milreis (Is. 8d. to 2s.), 

whereas to-day the lost is 14 milreis (14s.), or, if made in 

Rio de Janeiro, S milreis (8s ). 
During the past year Uastanhas ranged in price from 

14 milreis to 29 milreis per hectolitre (.50 kilos, or 112 lb.). 

This refers to lirst-cla.ss grades, of which, during 1918, 125,(XX' 

hectolitres were exported. 

Of the total available crop there is always a large 

quantity of small nuts, and these are now being utilised for 

the manufacture of salad oil. These were purchasable 

during the jiast season at from 8 milreis to 14 milreis—the 

average being 12 milreis—per hectolitre, which, it is 

authoritatively stated, only jiermits of the sale of locally- 

made oil at the minimum price of 2 5 milreis (2,s. Od. per 

litre) This, compared with the pre-war cost of edible oil. 

suggests that this new industry may have a very short life, 

but as a war emergency it is commendable, and at the same 

time indicative of the possibilities attendant on the exploita¬ 

tion of the arboricultiiral wealth of the .\mazon Valley, and 

jiarticularly its oil-bearing firoducts. 

In the larger of two factories which at present devote 

themselves to the extraction of salad oil from Castanhas. 
the process is simple and practical, as far as local mechanical 

facilities permit. The kernel has first to bo taken from the 

shell, and in order to facilitate this process the nut is 

subjected to heating by means of steam, or in an oven. 

Female hand labour is employed in shelling, on completion 

of which the kernel is placed in a revolving crusher, and, 

from the resultant paste is extracted the oil, which is 

obtained bj' means of hjdraulic jiressure. The last process 

is the filtration of the oil. after which it appears a pure 

light golden colour. Both in flavour and in odour the oil 

is very iialatable and agreeable. 

The oil is made up for the market in kerosene oil tins, 

each of which has a nett capacity of 18 litres or 17 kilos. 

It is estimated that one hectolitre of nuts will produce 10 

litres (7 kilos) of oil, or, in other words, 10 to 12 milreis 

worth of nuts will yield oil to the value of 2.5 milreis. The 

factory can jiroduce a maximum of 0(X) litres per day. The 

oil is marketed locally, and in addition to being exported 

down the coast of Brazil, is sent in large quantities to the 

Government of Cayenne, with which one of the local 
exporting houses has a contract up to the end of this year. 

The residue is at present used for fuel in the factory, but 

it has every appearance of being admirably suitable for the 

manufacture of oil-cake as a cattle food. The nut shells are 

also consumed in the factory furnace, the ash from which 

could no doubt also be utilised for the manufacture of 

caustic soda. Alcanwhilc no use is made of the ash 

UCLTBA NcTS. 

Ucuuba Nuts are also treated in this factory, Tliese are 

bought at about 240 rcis per kilo, and arc obtainable in 

moderately large quantities. During the past year the 

factory in question consumed 50 tons of ucuuba in the 

manufacture of a fat used in candle and soap-making. 

Both shell and kernel are utilised in the process, and it is 

stated that only 30 per cent, of the raw material results 

in fat on account of the existing deficient mechanical in¬ 

stallation, but that better results are expected from the 

a [/plication of a chemical process which is at present being 

studied. The f.nt now jiroduced is sold for 1‘4 milreis 

(Is. 4d.) per kilo. 
The exports of ucuuba nuts during the first six months of 

this j'car amounted to 485,337 kilos, of which 413,690 kilos 

went to Europe and the remainder to the south of Brazil 
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PANAMA. 

CUJ/riVATiUN UF THE COCONUT TALM. \ 

(From the .ictintj British Consul.) 
Colon. 

liio continual discovery of new industrial uses for the 
product of the coconut palm, and the consequent steady rise 
111 price of the nut, has caused more and more attention to 
be paid to the systematic cultivation of this tree in Panama. 

The Kepubiic of Panama is well adapted to this industry, 
c.'peciallv on the Atlantic Coast. The soil is extremely fertile, 
there is a plentiful supply of water, and the country is not 
Mil ject to hurricanes or devastating storms of any kind. 

It is not surprising, therefore, to lind that a very tine ' 
uut is grown. It is called the San Bias nut from the district 
where it is has been most collected, and is famous in the New 
Vork market, fetching higher prices than does any other 
West Indian nut, except, peihaps, that grown in Porto llico. 

Until within the last few years, however, no serious 
attempts have been made to grow the palm systematically, 
fhe nut is found all along the coasts of the Bepublic, par¬ 
ticularly on the Atlantic side, from the Costa Rican to the 
Colombian border, but it is most prolihc from the small 
coast islands, west of Nombre de Dios eastwards into the 
San Bias country, as far as Colombia. In that region the 
trees are either wild or have been planted in haphazard 
fashion with little or no attempt to clear the undergrowth; 
ihcv are many years old and yield large numbers of nuts. 

Expouts. 

The nuts are exported from Colon by two or three com¬ 
panies, who maintain stations at different centres along the 
coast, notably Pla\a de Damas, Santa Isabel, and San Bias. 
To these centres the nuts are brought in small quantities by 
Indian and other natives and are then bought there and 
collected lor forwarding in bulk to Colon in small .schooners 
with a capacity of from 40,(Jt)0 to 7o,UU0 nuts. In Colon the 
nuts are bagged and forwarded to New York. In lhl7 the 
export attained an amount of about ‘NJ million nuts valued 
at £112,U01). Uf these iy.oU(J,fXXJ were exported from Colon. 
The I nited States took the entire product. 

The price of coconuts showed a steady tendency to rise 
before the war. Such a tendency was needed to overcome 
the reluctance to iinest money in an undertaking which in 
any event involves much careful supervision and hard work 
for a period of seven years before any returns can be 
expected, especially w hen the work has to be carried out in 
a very uncongenial climate. 

Nkw Pl.v.nt.vtions. 

.\ lew plantations were started some hve years or more 
ago. among them one in B(x;as del Toro, two on the Pacific 
Coast of Panama, and one on the Atlantic Coast. The last- 
mentioned is situated at the mouth uf the Rio Indio, and 
two miles west of Nombre de Dios. This plantation was 
started five years ago. Nine hundred acres of virgin and 
jungle forest were cleared in a rich alluvial valley soil and 

trees planted—10,000 w ere comjileted in August, 1913; 
30,(UK) more were finished some months later; and the last 
10,000 trees were in the ground 3^ years ago. The seed 
nuts were specially selected from the product of high yield¬ 
ing Sail Bias jialms. The capital of the company was 50,000 
dols. United States’ currency. This amount has already 
been spent, and by the time the plantation is on a {laying 
basis it is estimated that a further 35,000 dols. will have 
been raised, thus {ilacing the final cost at about T70 dols., or 
<s. per tree, which is considered low. 

The roots of the first 10,000 palms have taken well, and the 
undergrowth in that part of the {ilantation is rapidly dis¬ 
appearing altogether. All the trees present a healthy 
appearance. Of the 50,000 trees, the first 10,000 are 
beginning to bear. Instead of the usual small quantity as 
.1 first year’s cro{i, many of these palms have shown as many 
as ICG nuts and more. 

It is ex{)ected that by the end of 1919 the {ilantation will 
be giving at least 20,(XK) nuts a month, and that well within 
-even years from its foundation it w ill be on a paying basis. 
This confidence a{i{iears to bo justified from ajipearances. Of 
the entire o0.(X)0 trees originally {ilanted, not more than 
l,0o0 have had to bo rejilaced on account of losses from all 
causes, c.f/., beetles, disease, lightning. 

The port for the {ilantation will be in Bahia San 
C'ristobal, near the mouth of the Rio Indio. There is plenty 
of water and sufficient facilities to permit the lading of 
auxiliary schooners of large enough size to trade direct with 
-Vew York. 

_- i I 

The Central European 
Powers. 

GERMANY. 

TRANSPORT. 
PllOPOriED INCKKASE OF RAILWAY TARIFF.S IN 

PRUSSIA. 

i onriiits learns that the new Prussian Minister of Rail¬ 

ways contemplates the imposition of an increase up to tiC 

per cent, on all goods taritfs (w ith exceptions if necessary in 
favour of potatoes and corn). He proposes lurther to in¬ 

crease passenger fares by the follow ing percentages: Fourth 

class 2U jier cent., third class 25 per cent., second class 35 

{ler cent., first class 100 per cent. If the financial results of 
railw ay working improve, the increases are to be reduced or 

abolished altogether. The new Minister of Railways is an 

(•{jponent of the four-class system in passenger traffic, and 

desires to allow only two classes, but considers this reform 

to be impossible at the present time. He has been authorised 

to negotiate with all German Federal Governments on the 

ijuestion of uniformity in tariffs, but not to bind the Prus- 

'ian Government in reference thereto. 

INDUSTRY. 
THE lUlEMSH-WE.STPHALJAN IRON INDUSTRY 

I'iom leading experts the Munchner yeueste Xachi ichttn 

learns that the situation of the Rhenish-Westphalian iron 

industry is not very hopeful. The works, it is true, have 

numerous orders, enough to employ them for some months to 

come, but the scarcity of coal is limiting their output. 

Owing to the withdrawal of foreign labour and prisoners ot 

war the daily output of coal, which last year amounted to 

3]0,()(X)-320,C)()0 tons, has declined to about half that amount. 

Even if in the near future the output is increa.sed. the 

difficulties of transport will have to be reckoned w ith. More¬ 

over, the labour question is causing an.xiety, although so far 

the labour troubles in the Ruhr district have been of a local 

character. Ore is also very scarce. Ow ing to lack of rolling 
stock little has been im{)ortod from the Lorraine-Liixenibourg 

ore districts. Swt den has also sent only small quantities. 

On the other hand, the furnaces have been called upon to 
work to the limit of their capacity, and in consequence the 

stocks of ore hate declined to such an extent that the 

furnaces will be able to carry on even at low speed for a very 

.'^hort time onl\'. Instead of increased employment being 

provided for the returning soldiers, working hours will have 

to be considerably cut down to enable the works to keep 

going at all. 

PROSPEt TS OF CEMENT PRODUCTION. 

The German Cement Association informs the Miinchnci 

Xeueste yachrirhitn that while the object of the competent 

autiiorities during the war was to confine private building 

activities within the narrowest possible limits, the opjiosit* 

policy is now being ado{)ted. Unfortunately, however, the 

(iroduction of cement is dependent u{)on coal production anti 

trans{)ort facilities, and under present conditions has 

gigantic difficulties to contend with. Transjiort facilities 

ha\0 been reduced to a minimum by the demobilisation and 

the conditions of the armistice. Definite ofiicial utterances 
show that the coal sujiply will certainly not bei'ome oetter, 
anti will very likely become worse in the near future. Mean¬ 
while, the cement works are required to reinstate all their 
former workmen when discharged from the array. The pro¬ 
ductive cajiaeity of the German cement industry amounts to 
about 10 million tons per annum. The quantities of cement 
des{)atchod in the last years of peace amounted to 7-5 million 
tons per annum; the quantity despatched in 1917 was 3T4 
million tons; in 1918 so far only T6 million tons have been 
despatched, and by the end of the year this figure will have 
risen only to 1 8-T9 million tons. 

TRADE. 
A MEAT IMPORTINGCOMPANY. 

According to the B eser Zeitung the Hamburg-AmcriLa 
Lino, the Wholesale Inqiorting Company, and the “Produk- 
tion” Association in Hamburg, have combined to form a 
Meat lm{)orting Conqiany, the object of which is to purchas*' 
overseas and import live cattle, frozen meat, and meat 
conserves. The import of live cattle from Argentina is a 
new venture, and is due to the shortage of shi{}s specially 
adapted for carrying frozen meat. 
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THE CENTRAL EUROPEAN POWERS—con^inueti 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 

FINANCE. 

UM ICI.M. \ iEW OF HrN(;AinAN OEIiT. 

I ho Hiiiigaiiiui Miui'^tor of !• inanoo lia'^ itilorinrd I’csfi i 

Jjiiifil that tlio now Cioverniiioiit regards as one of its 

()iiiiC'ipal tasks tlu* rt'gulation of tho State linaiicos and tlio 

..sloratioii of tlii' rate of exchange. The ultimate .solution 

of this ])robh'm ttill depend in large inea.sure on the attitude 
adopted towards the Hungarian debt at the Peace t'on- 

terenee by the territories to be detached from Hungary. 

1 lie war debt of Hungary amounts to between 3«f and 31 

milliards ot kronen, of which about lb milliards aie war 

loans, fn milliards are owing to the Austro-Hungarian hanks, 

and the residue is owing to pi'ivate banks and in (Jerinany. 

Ib'couraging as this picture of the financial situation ol ih»‘ 

(•ountrv aj'|)ears. it is nc»t really .so had when the reverse side 

ol the modal is concerned. As against the debt of 34 milliard' 
of kronen. Hiiiigaiiaii citizens liold uar loan, treasury bills, 

and bank notes to the value' of 28-30 milliards ot kronen. 

The debts contracted by Hungary abroad amount to no more 

ihan 14 milliards of marks. 
Hungary's ch'bts are cjuite separate from those of Au.stria. 

excepting only the' bank-note debis due' to the Au.stro- 

Hungarian Hank. The settlement of this debt, or the 

< xchange of the bank notes of the Austro-Hungarian Bank 

tor tho.se of the new flungarian State Bank which it is 

intended to .set up, can therefore be effectc'd only by agree¬ 

ment with the States into which Austria has been broken 

up The problem of redeeming the Hungarian war loans is 

independent ot Austrian conditions : the only question will 
be that of apportioning their shares to the territories w hich 

will fail away from Hungary. 
The new Hungarian (lovernment has every intention of 

paying interest on the public debt, is determined to assume 

I nil resjionsibility for the debts taken over from the old 

ic'gime, and wiil clo nothing to bring about deprtH;iation._ 

In re'garel to the rate of exchange, the othcial \ lew is 

optimistic, as it is expc'cted that the trade of Hungary ivill 

'how a balance on the right side. For some time', naturally, 

imiiorts will have to be re'gulated and exports increased, 

riie new iiungarian State Bank may also be e'xpeeteel to help 

111 >oh ing the pr.ihlein of the e xc hanges. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

TRADE FROM 1913 TO 1918. 

Parii-ul.irs of Austro-Hungarian foreign trade from 1913 

to .Inly. 1918. are now to hand and are shown in tlu' 

ajipended table-.-- 
Millieins of Value in Millions 

Vt-a.r. .Me-tric fwt. of Krone-n. 
Iiniiorts I-^xports. Imports. Kxport-. 

I'.il.q . 23<I 118 3..'«fri 2.98k 

1914 . H'2 142 2.981 2.24.o 

tPlo . 137 97 3,8.3(» 1,42*) 

P.ilb . 183 92 6,08.") I.b23 

Ui|7 . lo9 72 4,40-0 l,.51.j 

1918 (,jan.-.July iiie-iusivei 91 38 2.2-')3 843 

The im|)orts during the first seven months of 1918 included 

raw products to tho value of 1.320 millions, among which 

were coal to the \alue of 369 millions, tattle to the value of 

2:3ij millions (i.c.. more than o00,fXX) head), and corn to the 
value of l-jo iniilioiis (i.c., altogether 3,000,00rt metric ew t., 

or only one-third of the previous years corn import), 

l-ixports during the same period included raw- products to 

the value of 49fl million kronen, mostly coal. Hungarian 

w ine, mineral oil. and sugar. The largest items in the 1917 
e xports were ore (value 243 millions) and natural oils (value 

l"ii millions).—(I'rster Lloyd.) 

G E R.W A N-A L'5T RIA. 

INilABlTAXTS A.VD CLASSIFICATION ACCORDINC 

10 l.ANOFAOE. 

Aceordihg to the A’rcie, Frrie Pressf the subjects of the new 

Cerman-Austriaii State numher 10.299,092, of whom 

.‘).014,151 are male, ami A,2.54,941 female. 9,268.616 sjieak 

(ie rman as their usual language, 347,.520 Czech, 898 Polish, 

210,748 Slovene, 34,91.5 Italian, and 18,.596 other languages. 

I’hc number of residents in German Austria who are not 

siihjects of the new State is given as 417,799. 

Customs Regulations and 
Tariff Changes. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 

C.AN.4U.4. 

EURTHEK IXSTRUCTiUXS RESPECTINO THE ' 

IMPURTATiOX OE SEEDS. 
In connection with the notice on page 7o4 of the “Board of 

Trade Journal” ol 12th December, 1918, respecting the im¬ 
portation ot seeds into the Doiiiiniou, in accordance with 
regulations contained in an Order-iu-Council of 26l1i October, 
1918 (Memcranduiii Xo. 2,2o(Ju), the Board of Trade have 
now received copy of Alemorandum No. 2,2o7b, dateil 22iid I 
Noveiiiher, 1918, which has been issued by the Canadian 
Department of Customs, and which contains further 
approved instructions respc'ctiiig such importation. 

It is stated, in paragraph 1 ol the present Memorandum, 
that as the primary object of the Order-in-Coiiueil of 26tli 
October, 1918, is to prevent tlie importation of undesirable 
st'i'd, and a.' it is ilesired that delivery of go-)d seed be 
facilitated as much as possible, the authority given tlie 
Almister of -Agriculture uiich'r Sin-tion .5 of tlie Order is 
liertby declauu opei'alive, under ilie Regulations contained 
in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Memorandum (see below). 

[Section 5 of the original Regulations states that under 
autl ority of the Minister of Agriculture, which may he wiili- 
drawTi at any time, the collectors of Customs may deliver to 
ceusigiices upon sampling, and without a bond, shijuiients of 
(a) clover or grass seed which are marked with a grade 
ni’iiiber in accordance with the provisioii.s of the- Seed 
Control Act, if a Canadian Government seed laboratory test 
number is given as authority for the grade; and (h) root 
and vegetable seeds w hich are apparently of strong vitality.] 

The Regulations contained in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 above 
referred to are as follow s: — 

2. Seed uhicli may be delivered without Bund. 
Grass and clover seed may be considered to be marked 
w-itliin the requirements of Sin-tion 5 of the Order in 
Council— 

(a) When the grade and test number are given on 
the invoice, or 

(h) \\ hen tlie consignee presents w ith the invoice a 
certilicaie ul analysis from a Canadian Government 
stH'd laboratory with a written statement that the 
certificate was issued on a sample which represents the 
seed covered by the invoice, provided that the cer¬ 
tificate shows the seed to be saleable in Canada. 

Lntil notification is receivc<l to the contrary, ship¬ 
ments ot root and vegetable seeds may he delivered 
without a l)ond to all consignees. 

3. Entry Bending Ihuwimj of Samples. 

W hen circumstances require immediate delivery, it 
is 2>ermissible to clear from Customs shijunents which 
are permitted entry under Se-tion 5 of the Order in 
Council, prior to the taking of the samiiles, provided 
that the consignees arrange with the Customs Coihi-tor 
for a sample to he taken by the Customs Oihcer from 
(‘ac-h lot when it is unladen, and provided the unload¬ 
ing be done pronijitly. 

4. Vrivilege of Delivery without Bond may he Withdraicn. 
The privilege of .securing delivery of seed without a 

bond, under tlie terms dehnerl in jiaragraphs 1, 2 and 
3, may be w-ithdrawn from any firm or individual 
upon written notification to the Colh'ctor of Customs 
from the Seed Commissioner. 

PROHIBU ED EXPORTS. 

The Board of Trade have received through the Colonial 
Ofliee copy of an Order-in-Coiineil of the 26th October, 1918, 
whicli ha.s been issued iiy tho Canadian Government, prohibit¬ 
ing the exportation ot the following articles to all destina¬ 
tions. oxci'pt under licence issued on the reeoinmendation of 
the Canada Food Board, viz.: — 

Arrow-root; 
Cake made from wheat flour; 
Canned friiit.s; 
Chic le, gum ; 
Gums, chewing; 
Honey; j 
.Tams, made from fiuius; I 
.Jellies, edible; I 
Malt sugar; I 

A 
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CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES- 

continued. 

.Maltodextrine; 

.Mustard; 
iVa Hour and meal; 

Pickles; ... , . 
Prei>arod food (wholly or partially derived trom cereals); 

i'repared coffee; 
Prepared cocoa ; 
Kciiiiet powder (rennet extract and preparations ol 

rennet); 
Semolina : 
Sugar beets; 
N’inegar. 

I.’LSTIUCTIUNS OX IMi’Oin’ATlOX UF 
.MOTOR TARTS .MODIFIED. 

Tlie board of Trade have received from His Majestj’'s 
Trade Commissioner, Montreal, particulars of amended 
decisions by the Canadian War Trade board, regarding the 
restrictions on the importation of motor parts into the 

Dominion. 
bv an Order-in-Council of 3rd June, 1918, the imiiortation 

into* Canada of automobiles valued at 1,2U0 dols. and upward.s 
at place of manufacture wn.s prohibited, except under 
licence by the War Trade board. .\ memorandum of the 
Department of Customs (Xo. ‘2237 b) issued on lOth 
•September. 1918, declared that this prohibition also applied 
to the body and chassis of automobiles when the body or 
(hassis. together with the usual parts required to complete 
the automobile, amounted to 1,200 dols, or upwards, f.o.b. 

at place of export. 
Ilcgarding these restrictions on the importation of auto¬ 

mobiles. bodies and cha.ssis, the War Trade board has decided 
that where an automobile body is for use on a chassis im¬ 
ported into Canada prior to 16th June, 1918, upon proper 
evidence being submitted of the facts, licence for imi»ortation 

will be recommended. 
Furtheimore, the ^\ar Trade board will be disposed to 

recommend import licence for bodies or other parts of cars 
not obtainable in Canada, which are an essential requirement 
ftir the production of automobiles by bona-fide manufac¬ 

turers of automobiles in Canada. 

FOREIGN. 

FK.ANCE (Algeria). 

.MF-\I(TT\L OCTROI DE MER TARIFF. 
The • .lournal Otliciel” (Paris) for the 26th December last 

contains a Presidential Decree, dated the 6th December, 
providing that, as from the 1st January, 1919, to the 31st 
December, 1923, inclusive, the municii)al octroi de nier duties 
in Algeria are to be levied in accordance with the Tariff 
annexed to the Decree. The Tariff is as follows: — 

Rate of duty. 
Frs cts. 

pm- 
100 kilogs. 

Coffee . 40 00 
('hicory root, prejtared. or other coffee substitutes 10 00 
Glucose . 10 o-j 
Sugar, raw, destined for refining (per 100 kilogs. 

expressed in refined sugar) . 2~) 00 
Sugar, refined or loaf (effective net weight) - 25 00 
Sugar, raw, for immediate consumption (effective 

net weight) . 2-5 00 
Sugar candv (effective net weiglit) . 25 00 
Tea-.'. 25 00 
Pepper .   50 f-0 
“I’oirrels,'' grev residues and other imitations of 

|>epper containing pepper or not . .50 00 
( hotnuts, horse chestnuts, and che.stnut meal. 5 On 
Cinnanuin and cassia lignea . 45 ('>0 
Nutmegs, mace and vanilla . 100 (»0 
Cloves and clove stalks . 40 OO 
-Mineral oils .   5 (X) 

Per hectolitre. 

.Mcohol. pure, contained in brandies and spirits in 
casks, lirandies and spirits in bottles, liqueurs 
and brandied fruits—with a minimum 
stanilard of flO degri'es for bitters and other 
aperitive liquors with an alcoholic base . 50 00 

.Mi'ohol. pure, contained in raisin wine.s. artificial 
wines and alcoholic liquids produced from the 
fermentation of figs, locust beans, dates, 
grain, and all other sacchariferous or similar 
substances other than grapes, apples, pears or 
honey . 50 00 

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES— 
continued. 

Rate of duty. 
Frs. cts. 

Per hectolitre. 
-Mcohol, pure, contained in composition wines or 

fortified wines and "mistcUe’'—with a mini- 
miuii standaril of 15 di*grec's for mistclle," 
other than for the manufacture of vermouth, 
cinchona and similar w ines . .50 OH 

Alcohol, pure, contained in vermouth or liqueurs— 
Avith a minimum standard of 15 degrot's for 
liqueur.s properly so-called, and of 16 degrees 
for vermouth, cinchona and similar wines ... 50 00 

.Alcohol, pure, exceeding 15 degrees, 9 contained in 
wines . 50 (X) 

Alcohol, pure, contained in alcoholic distilled 
waters, alcoholic perfumery, and all other 
j)ro(lucts containing an admixture of alcohol... 50 Oil 

beers . 5 Od 
[Noth.—The ‘'Octroi dc mer" is a special tax levied in 

Algeria, independently of the Customs duties, on goods of 
any origin imported by sea or laud. The same tax is levierl 
on similar goods of Algerian production or manufacture.] 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF POLICY AS TO 
RELAXATION OF lAIPORT 

RESTRICTIONS. 
In Ruling No. -106, dated the 14th December, the AVar 

Trade board announced that the follotving policy has been 
determined upon in the relaxation of restrictions upon 
imports. All announcements of relaxations Avill relate only 
to shipments made from the country of origin after the date 
of the announcement, and will not validate in any manner 
shipments made prior to such time in A’iolation of the imjiort 
restrictions. The AVar Trade board will take up separately 
on its own merits each case of shipment made in violation 
of the regulations, and will permit entry, if entry is per¬ 
mitted at all, only under such conditions as will, according 
to the particular circumstances of each case, do justice to 
importers who have obeyed the regulations, by preventing 
tlnxse who have not from obtaining any discriminatory 
advantage as a result of such shipments. 

In regard to ihe large shi])ments of restricted artiele.s 
w hirl! have been mode to Canada during the time the restric¬ 
tions Avere effective, the AXar Trade board announce that the 
1 elaxations Avill not authorise the licensing of such sliipments. 
The lAolicy will be against licensing such shipments until the 
lapse of a very considerable interval after the lifting of the 
restriction upon importation from the country of origin. The 
purpose IS to alloAV ample time to importers Avho have obeyed 
both the letter and the spirit of the regulations to complete 
shipments from the country of origin before any considera¬ 
tion is given those who attempted to circumvent tlie restric¬ 
tions by making shipments into Canada. It is the purpose 
of the ATar Trade board throughout to prevent the acernal 
of any unfair adA*antage to importers Avho hax'e disregarded 
either the letter or the spirit of the regulations oA’er those 
importers who haA-e co-operated patriotically with the A\'ar 
Trade board by yielding scrupnlous obedience to the import 
restrictions and assisting in accomplishing the objects of 
the restrictions. 

OFFICIAL CABLINO OF IMPORT LICHNCE 
NUAIBERS NO LONGER REQUIRED. 

The AA’ar Trade board of the United States an- 
nouneed on 18th December that the instructions 
contained in AA'ar Trade board Ruling 234*, issued 
IBtli September, 1918, have been rcA'oked and that 
Consuls have been instructed to certify invoices without 
official notification from the AA'ar Trade board, upon produc¬ 
tion of a letter or cablegram from the consignee, giving the 
import licence number, commodity and quantity thereof 
licensed. All official notifications of licence numbers 
previously cabled or mailed to Consuls by the AA’ar Trade 
board are still effective, and Consuls Avill continue to certify 
invoices thereunder. The jiresent ruling does not affect iii 
any manner General or “PbF” Tiicences. nor shipments of 
eoffoe, sugar, or nitrate of soda, for which the regula¬ 
tions do not require that licence numbers be cabled. Shipping 
companies will be required to return at their oavh expense 
all sliipments not covered by Consular inAoiees, Avbere 
iiiAoiees are required linder the State Department’s regula¬ 
tions. (Ruling No. 409.) 

•Refer in this connection to the notices in the “board of 
Trade .lonrnal’’ for the 10th October. 1919 (pp. 471-472), the 
7tli NoA-etnber, 1918 (p. 596). and the 2nd .lanuarv, 1919 
(p. 19). 
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CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES- 

cuntinued. 

IMPORT REST PUT IONS ON PPRRER REMOVED. 

In Ruling No. Ill, dated the llth December, the War 
Trade Board announced that all restrictions upon the 
•luantity of crude rubber u hich may be imported from over¬ 
seas have been removed. Applications for licences to import 
this commoditv would be considered without limit as to the 

(luantity. 
It was also announ-jeil that the War Trade Board have 

withdrawn the Governiueut option price, and will require 
no further undertaking relative to maximum values.^ 

Careful consideration had been given to the advisability 
of eliminating the recjuironient ot guarantees, but it had 
been found necessary to require these undertakings for the 

present. 
This relaxation, however, will not authorise the importa¬ 

tion of any shipments of rubber from any country other than 
the country of origin. Applications for import licences for 
such shipments will not be considered until after 13th 
February, 1919. The same policy w ill be applied to applica¬ 
tions for licences to import shipments of rubber already in 
the I'nited States, which have been made in violation of the 
import restriction regulations. 

VARIOUS RULINGS CONCERNING IMPORT 
RESTRICTIONS. 

TaiiHitKj iitatenals and quebracho ittood.-—-Applications 
will be considered for licences to import tanning materials 
and tanning extracts, except quebracho wood, in an amount 
not to exceed 12,0(J0 tons per month from 30th November, 
1918 to 3Uth June, 1919. The import of quebracho wood 
coming from the River Plate District may be licensed in an 
amount not to exceed G,0OU tons per month over the above- 
mentioned period. -Allocation will be made by the W'ar 
Trade Board in both cases (Ruling No. 378). 

Corundum ore and grains.—-Applications for licences to 
import corundum ore and grains w ill now be given considera¬ 
tion without limitation as to quantity. The Ruling of 
1st October, 1918 (No. 2G1), providing for licensing the 
import from Fingland of 4^ tons of finished grains of 
corundum has been revoked (Ruling No. 397). 

l{atfan.<( and reeds; latch knitting needles; asf/hatt; 
animal hair; canary seed; asbestos; honey, Brazil nuts, and 
shelled walnuts.—The special import restrictions on 
these commodities have been removed; and applications 
for import licences will be considered (Rulings Nos. 387 , 388, 

J99, EX), 402, 415 and 420). 

EXPORT OF -MANUF-\CTURES CONTAINING 
GOLD. 

The Regulations, noted at page 75U of the "Board of Trade 
Journal” for the 12th December, on the above subject were 
modified in certain respects by a Ruling of the W ar Trade 
Board (No. 370), dated the 14th December. -A copy of the 
new Ruling, No. 370, may be seen by persons interested, on 
application, at the Depariment of Overseas Trade. 

THE REVISED • CONSERV-ATlON LIST.” 
On 13th December last the War Trade Board anuouiued 

the issue of a special export licence. No. “R.-\.C.-ti3,” 
authorising the exportation from the L'nited States, with¬ 
out individual export licence, of any commodity destined 
to the United Kingdom. France, Italy, or Japan, their 
felonies, Possessions, or Protc*ctorates, except those articles 
included in the Export ‘‘Conservation List” as it then stood, 
or as it might be amended later from time to time (cf. the 
notice at page 18 of last w t“ck’s issue of the ‘‘Board of Trade 
.Journal”). 

From information which has now been received, through 
the Foreign Olhee, from His Majest}’’s Fimbassy at Wash¬ 
ington, it ajipears that the principal commodities still 
included in the ‘‘Conservation List” on 1st .January, and 
for w hich individual export licences continue to be required, 
an* as follows : — 

-Apples, dried; arms and ammunition; beans, dried; beef 
and products thereof; camphor; chestnut and quebracho 
extracts; cinchona bark and extracts ; coal and coke; coffee; 
copra; exjilosives; fodders; flour of all kinds; glucose; grain, 
ail kinds; jute and manufactures thereof; lard of all kinds; 
meal of ail kinds; milk; oils of following kinds, coconut, 
copra, cotton seed, olive, palm, peanut, soya; paper, print 
and new.sprint; peat lies, dried; peas, dried; pork and 
jiroducts thereof; prunes, seeds, garden, vegetable and 
<lover; sugar. 

Government Notices 
affecting Trade. 

EXPORT and; IMPORT SECTION. 

RELAXATION OF EXPORT PROHIBITIONS. 

The Board ol Trade announce that the following relaxa¬ 
tion ol the existing prohibitions of export will be brought 
into force as from to-day. Further relaxations will he 
aiinouncc'd in subsequent issues of the "Journal.” 

-A. EXPORT PROHIBITIONS. 

The follow ing is a list of the articles affected and of the 
changes made in the nature of the prohibitions applicable to 
each. In explanation of the changes it should be noted that 
goods on List -A are prohibited to ail destinations, and goods 
on List B to all destinations outside the British Empire, 
while goods on List C are prohibited only to countries 
neighbouring enemy countries.* 

It will of course be understood that the existing po-Mtion 
regarding trading with enemy countries is in no way affected 
by these modifications. 

[Noie.—Attention is called to the fact that by the 
Proclamation of the 1st October, 1918, all goods, whether 
mentioned by name or not (except printed matu*r and 
accompanied personal effects) are prohibited on List C.] 

HE.ADINO.S TRANSFERRED FROM ONE LIST TO 
-ANOTHER 

lieaduig. 

-Axes . 
Beeswax . 
Boi.er tubes. 
BoLtlts, metaJ, such as can be used for con- 

Luiiing mercury . 
Cai'borunaum, aJunduni, crystolcn, and all 

otlier artificial abrasives and manufac¬ 
tures thereof . 

topper manufactures, the following;—Bars, 
circles, plates, rod.*;, sheets, strips, tubes, 
manufaciured of copper or its alloys ... 

Hatci.ets . 
Ijiiplemeiits and apparatus de6ignt‘<l 

exclusively for the manufacture of muni- 
lions of war, for the manufacture or 
repair of ai’ins or of war materiai for use 
on land or tea, the following: — 

Cordite presses ; dice for cartridge case®; 
gauges for cartridges or slieiis; incor¬ 
porators ; lapping machines; rifling 
macliiiies; wire-winding machines . 

Insuuiting materials, the following :—. 
Oiled insulating clotli, paper, silk and 

tape . 
V'ulcanised fibre . 

Iron p pes, wrought . 
Iron tubes . 
Jute cordage and twine . 
•Jute piuld.ng . 
Jute, piece goods made wholly or partly of ... 
Jute twist . 
.Jute webbing . 
L;w.s, not induding lac dye . 
Lubricants not otherwise specifically pro¬ 

hibited and articles and mixtures con¬ 
taining sudi lubricants . 

Magnetos and component parts thereof . 
-Mineral jellies . 
.Motor .spirit . 
Oil fuel . 
Oil fuel shale . 
tJsinium and its alloys and manufactures 

containing o.smium . . 
Paraffin oil . 
IVtroleum fuel oil . 
Petroleum g;is oil . 
PetriJeum lighting oil .• 
Petro'eum .'■pirit and articles oontaiiiing 

jietrolemii spirit . 
Petroleum and its products not otherwise 

fp.cifioally prohibited and mixtures 
theieof . 

Rhodium and its alloys and manufactures 
containing rhodium . 

From To 
Lisi. List. 

A C 
A C 
A B 

•A C 

A C 

B C 
-A C 

•A C 

B C 
B C 
A B 

-A B 
B G 
B C 
B C 
B C 
B C 
A C 

.A C 
i: C 

A <• 
.\ C 
A C 
-A t; 

B C 
A (' 
A C 
.A C 
■A C 

A C 

A C 

B C 

‘.All Destinations in European and Asiatic Rufvsia and in 
other Foreign Countries in Europe and on the .Medittr- 
ranean, except France and F'renth I’ossessions, Italy and 
Italian Possessions, Belgium, Portugal, Grewe, Spain and 
-Moror-co, Palestine and Syria, as far north as a line from 
•Alexandretta to .Aleppo inclusive, and as far East as the 
Hejaz railway inclusive, and to all ports in any sm li foreign 
countries. 
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HK.VI)IN«;S Ti?ANSFKHHEI) FHt)M ONE LIST TO 

ANUIUEK. 
Hea<ling. From To 

List. 

IJutiitiiiiim and it.' a.lu\> and iiiiimifaciures 
c\iuUim ng lutiieiiium . J! C 

^-Sausag*^ .•‘kiu>.   A C 
11 tie A ju'otiibitioii mi liog i.a.s..iigB 

remains unaltereti. 
Steel tubes . A l> 
Tin, mauulac.uivs of not otlierwisf sjjuiK- 

cally {jroliil)ite<i . IJ C 
Turpentine (oil, ann .'pii’it) and articles 

containing turpentine . A C 
Tui'peiitine sulistitntc and article-; containing 

tuipeiitine .'ubstitute . C 
Wood .■;< re\V';, made of iron or .■;teel . .\ C 
X-ra\ .ipparatu.' . A C 

CHEMICALS. 

Acetic .icid . 
Acetic anhydride . 
Acetybalicvlic acid (itsiiirin) and its 

pi eparatii 'iis . 
.\nti-tetamu; eerani . 

Arecoline . 
Bucliu leave.' . 
Calcium carinde . 
Calumba root . 

Cai’boii disulphide . 
Cascar-a sagrada and its prep;u“dti<ins . 
Chlorates, inetidiic, other tlnui potassium 

chlorate (which remains on List .\) . 
Culvers root . 
Formic acid . 
Formic aJdehyile . 
Hydrastis canaden.'i.'and hxdrastine . 
Liquorice I'oot and juice . 
Male fern rhizome . 
Mannite . 
Paraformaldehyde . 
Podophyllum rhizome . 
ilhubarb. medicinal . 

Sase ifras root . 
Scammony root . 
•Seneg.i to t .. 
irional . 
T rioxy metlu le ne . 
Valerian rhizome- . 
Witch hazel bark and leave.' ..... 

Zinc oxide and mixtures containing zinc oxide?, 

A C 
.\ C 

A C 
A C 
.\ C 
-\ C 
A C 
A C 
11 C 
A C 

11 C 
A C 
A C 
A C 
.\ C 
A C 
A C 
A C 
A C 
A C 
11 t 
A C 

C 
A C 
\ ( 

.\ C 
.\ C 
.V I ■ 
.\ c 

HEADINGS ALTERED. 

Delete. 
<1!) Bags and saiks made 

wholly or piuTly of jute 
other than sucli bags or 
sacks as con.'tatute tlie 
coverings of goOiL' to be 
shipped for e.xportation and 
are allowe<l by the Com¬ 
missioners of Cn.^ms and 
ExcL'e to be shipped as .'uch 
Coverings, 

llristles. 

•11) Henbane and its prepara¬ 
tions. 

C\) Oils, fixetl. all animal and 
vegetable and articles and 
mixtures containing .<iich 
oil.', except indiarublier snb- 
stitute and oil varnish. 

(A) Potash, muriate, nitrate 
(saltpetre). sulpliate and 
crude maniirial potash salts, 
and mixtures containing any 
of tlieee substances. 

(A) Tin. oxide of, and mixture' 
and preparations contaiirmr 
tin oxide. 

<A) Zinc .'ulphide and niixttna' 
containing zinc snlphide. 

Substitute. 
(11) Nitrate bags. 
(C) Ikigs and sacks not othei’- 

wise proliibited. 

(11) Bristles of IhiiMpeau 
origin. 

(C) llristiles not otherwise pro¬ 
hibited. 

(11) Henbane. 
(C) Preparations of henbane 

not otherwise prohibited. 
(.\) Oils, fixed, ail animal and 

vegetable, including blended 
oil.' and paint oils. 

(C) .Xrticles and mi.xtnres con¬ 
taining fixiM oils, not other- 
wi.'e .spe<‘ifically prohibited. 

iA) Potash, muriate, sulphate 
and crude mannrial potash 
.<alts, and mixturts contain¬ 
ing any of these sub.stances. 

(C) Pota.'li nitrate (.saltpetre). 
(A) Tin. oxide, of. 
(C) Mixtures and preparations 

containing tin oxide not 
otherwL'e prohibited. 

f.\) Zinc .sulphide. 
(D Mixturi'.' containing zinc 

snlpliidc not otlierwise pm- 
liibitcd. 

NOTE. 

M ith refenuce to the list of chemic'i'' notifie<l in the “Board 
of Trade .lo.irna!' of the 19tli December. 1918, .as transfeia^d to 
List C, it is to be noted that the term •‘(vitei hn ” i.s intended to 
apply only to the phanna«'entical jirodin t known a.s catechu, and 
not to any tanning materin'.'. 

GEXEHAL LiCEXCES EUK EXPOKTS. 
The Director of the War Trade Department niiiiouu'jes 

that an ojjen general licence has been i"Ucd periuiitiiig the 
exportation to all de.stiuations except European or .\siatic 
Russia and other foreign destinations in Europe or on the 
Mediterranean riea, other than France aui French 
Possessions, Italy and Italian posse.vions, lielgiuin, 
Portugal, .Spain, Greece, and Morocco, of the under¬ 
mentioned goods, that IS to say: — 

1. Boilers and their component part'. 
2. Cement for building and engineering purpose' 
3. Iron and steel bridgework, pierwork, and stnn tural 

material {i.e., ‘*fabricated’’ material). 
■1. Mixture.' containing lead compounds not exceeding 

twenty per cent, metallic load. 
o. ElUman's Embrocation. 
d. Gloy. 

7 (<tiin, liquid office, b» iiig a solution or gum arabic in 
w aier. 

S. Oil varnidi. 

Applications to the War Trade Department will in future 
not be required in respect of any ot these goods w hen it is 
desired to export them to destinations other than those 
.specified. 

JJKJAil.VX LMPUIIT LlCEXf ES. 

Tiie foniinissioii Beige de Havitaillement, ( anada House, 
Kingsway, announee that the “Miuistere beige de I’lndus- 
trie, du Travail et du Havitaillement,” 4, nie Lambermont, 
Brussels, is permitted to issue licences tor import into 
Belgium of the following goods: — 

FoodstuHs, 

Fini'lied ai tules of clothing, 
I'inislied footwear, 
Tobacco flaw or manufactured). 

In order to obtain these licences impoi leis must apply 
to the -Minister ol Industry at the above address. 

IMPOllTS IXTO JiELGlU.M XUT KKQUiElXG 

LIC’EXCE. 

The following goods may be imported into Belgium with¬ 
out licence ot import: — 

Fisli of all kinds, fruit of all kinds, cheese, eggs, butter, 
milk, soap, coftw. .spices, edible oils, rice, alimentary pastes. 

I’lXAXClXG OF EXPUHTS. 

Tlie Tliuisier of Blockade (the Hi. Hon. Sir L. W orthiug- 
tou-Evans) announces, under date of i.st January, that a 
notice is being sent to bankers relieving them of formalities 
lequired before fiiiain ing exports from this country lo iienlraj 
European countries. 

All the restrictions and rotiiriis rendered necessary by the 
war are being Texiewed by tlie Finance Section of the 
Ministry of Blockade, witli a view to further simplificatioii. 

EXPORTS TO SWnZERLAXl). 
1. Tlie Director of the AVar Trade Department announces 

that an open general licence has been issued permittiug the 
export to Sw itzerland of tlie goods which are spi cihed in the 
first part of tlie Schedule hereto. 

-Ajiplications for specific licences in respect of these goods 
are not now required, and it is not necessary for any of 
them to be consigiK'd to the Soeiete .Suisse (fe Surveillance 
Ecoiioniicpie. 

Fikst P\kt. 

Adding and eab nlating inacliiiies. 
Alabaster for statuary purposes. 
Bicycles. Imt not tyres 
Spanners. 
Buttons of all Irinds. 
Celluloid Wares. 
Cliina clay. 
Dental burs. 
Dental filling niati rials. 
Drugs, etc., the following- — 

Ar.'c nobilloii. 
Arsenous acid. 
C'aeodylicate. 

Chromic acid. 
Eucaine. 
Paraldehyde 
Phenaeetin. 
Salicylic acid. 
Siuliiiin arsenate. 
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Duplicating niachiuery and supplies therefor. 
EK'ciio-plated, gilded or s.il\ored goods, except those of 

solid silver or gold. 
Keathcr.s, made up. 
I'iliiis, printed, positive or negative. 
Flower seinls, except seed.-? of oil-hearing plants. 
Furs, dressed, dyed or inanulactured. 
Hair nets or silk or hair. 
Hats ('f all kinds. 
JewelicTy. imitation. 
Laces and guipure. 
Laundry machinery. 
Marble, raw and inanufactured. 
.Morocco leather, small fancy goods, and all imitation 

leather goods. 
Flionographic records. 
Photographic goods, hut not cliemi<als therefor. 
Printing presses! 
Ribbons, silk. 
S( rew spanners for cycles. 
Sewing machines for domestic use. 
Spectacles. 
Trimmings of silk. 
Type—etting and typc-ca'ting machinery, excluding 

type metal. 
2. In the case of the goods >pecific>d in the Sec ond Part 

of the Si hedule hereto, licence.'- are still required, but con¬ 
signment to the S.S.S. and production of S.S.S. Certificates 
are not necessary. 

Second P.\rt. 

Aconite, preparations and alkaloids. 
.Vmidopyrine. 
Hetanajihlhol. 
Essential oils. 
Fructus focnicuii. 
Hydrohroiuic acid. 
I iqueurs. 
Nitrate of silver. 
Opium, preparations and alkaloids. 

.Sodium bromide. 
Sodium nifi'oprusside. 
Typewriters. 
Wines. 

Samples. 

3. Arrangements have been made for Certilicaios to be 
issued by Cliambers of (Jomnierce in respect of the export 
of sanipfes of goods to Switzerland. This notification takes 
the place of paragraph 7 of the notice which appeared on 
pages 624-0 of the “Board of Trade Journal” of the 14th 

November, 1918. 
■ Note.—The notice referred to above was entitled 

‘‘lixport of Samples of Prohibited Goods,” and described 
the arrangements which liad been made to facilitate their 
export without Privy Council Licence. The paragraph 7 
which has now been superseded ran as follows:—“Ihese 
arrangements do not apply to the export cjf samples destined 
for Sw itzerland ; and Privy Council licences must be obtained 
for all samples whicli are to be despatched to that country 
otherwise than by the sample post.”] 

EXPUllT LICENCES FOR CERTAIN LEATHERS. 
The Director of the War Trade Deitartment announces 

that applications for export licences will now riKeive con¬ 
sideration in approved cases in respect of the following 

goods:— 
(1) Enamelled and Japaum'd Leatiier produced from 

Split Hides and Fleshe.'. 
(21 Dressed Harness Leather. 

DIAMOND EXPORT COMMITTEE. 
The Diri>ctor of tlic War Trade Dejiartnient announces 

that the meetings heretofore held by the Dianioud Export 
Comiiiittie have now lien discontinued. 

EXPORT OF FOODSTUFFS TO WEST AFRICAN 
COLONIES. 

The Director of the War Trade Department announces 
that the arraiigemciits whereby the WcA-t African Colonies 
have recently obtained their supplies of imported Foodstuffs 
from the ITiited States of America liave been cancelled, 
and the export of necessary Foodstuffs w ill be allowed from 
the L'nited Kingdom as from the 1st January, 1919. It 
will not be necessary in future for merchants to liave their 
orders for Foodstuffs certified by the West African Govern¬ 
ments as beretofoip. It may, however, be necessary, owing 
to Home shortage, to restrict or refuse the export of certain 
F'oodstufls for the present. 

EXPORT OF NORWEGIAN BRISLING AND 
MOUSSE. 

riie Director of the War Trade Department announces 
that he is prepared to consider favourably any applications 
which may be made to export Norwegian Brisling and 
Mous.se to approved destinations. 

EXPORT OE PICKLED HORSE FLESH. 
The Director of the War Trade Department announces 

that lie is prepared to consider favourably any applications 
which may be made to export Pickled Horse Flesh to 
approved destinations. 

FORMALDEHYDE. 
All restric tions on the sale and purcha.se of Formaldehyde 

have been removed by the Government of the United States, 
and free export as in pre-war times is permitted as from 
the 1st January, 1919. 

The Army Council give notice that further consignments 
of this chemical will not be requisitioned on arrival, and 
that the Formaldehyde (Dealings) Order of the 8th July, 
1918, fixing prices, will be cancelled as from the 1st Man li. 
1910. 

REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS ON CERTAIN 
CONSIGNEES IN THE ARGENTINE, 

PARAGUAY AND URUGUAY. 

The Controller of the Foreign Trade Department 
announces that the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
has withdrawn, as from 1st February rext, the restrictions 
w hich have been in force against certain Turkish and other 
films in the .\rgentine, Paraguay, and I'ruguay, whereby 
these firms were required to furnish guarantees to be 
legalised by H.M. C’onsnlar Officers in order to enable them 
to import goods from tlie United Kingdom. 

This does not in any way relieve merchants in this 
country from obt.aining export licences wherever necessary, 
and from satisfying themselves that their consignees are 
not included in the Statutory T.ist or are otherwise 
objectionable. 

STATUTORY LIST. 

AMENDMENTS TO LIST OF FIRMS IN FOREIGN 

COUNTRIES WITH WHOM TRADING IS 

PROHIBITED. 
An Order of Council, dated 3rd January, amends in the 

following respects the Statutory List of persons and bodies 
of persons with whom trading is prohibited: — 

SCHEDULE. 

ADDITION TO LIST. 

Morocco, 

ilanzano, Francisco, Ceuta. 

REMOVALS FROM LIS'I 

CUILK. 

Polanco, Julio U.. Valparaiso. 
Trillo, Victor, Antofagasta. 
Tscliunii and Company, Huerfanos, F.-quina Fstado, 

Santiago. 
Wiegand and Comjiaiiy, Valparaiso and Hiiasco. 

Denmahk. 
Revisions and Fcirvaltnings Institutet A S.. Freleriksherg- 

gade 13, Copenliagen. 
Revision.shanken i Kjobenhavn .\ S., Frederiksherggade 13, 

Kongens Nytorv 8, Gammel Kongevej 122. Norrehrog loo, 
and .Amagerhrog. 110, Copenhagen. 

Fci ADOR. 

.Vree, M. Pedro Pablo, Guayaquil. 
Ciieva, Teofilo Vivar, Quito. 
Beira, Martin, Guayaquil. 
Sierra, Jose. Guayaquil. 

GC.ATE M AI.A. 

Wong. Eugenio, and Company, Guatemala City. 

ll.AVTI. 

Daii.hreville, H.. Petit Goave, Hayti. 
Dehoux, L., Petit Goave. Hayti. 

Genzakz. Justo. 
Liberia. 

Mexico. 

Caninano, Nicolas (La Prensa del Dia), Orizaba. 
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Cavasob, Manual, Jr., Nuevo Laredo. 
Cava-bos, .Marniel, Sr., .Nuevo Laredo. 
Coppel, Isaac, Mazatlan. 
Linus, Ktluardo, Cliiliualiua. 
I’rensa del Uia, La. (Sch.-C'aaiuaiio, Nicolas 1 

SWKDKN. 

ludustri llanken A; IL. Olot Wijksg. 3, Gothenburg. 
Sveuska Finans Instilutet A IL, Druttningg. 33, Gothen¬ 

burg; and Arsenalsg. 14, Stockholm. 
Viirdetoralting, A 13.. Gothenburg. 

Vk.nkziki-a. 

L’rdaneia, Ezekiel, Trujillo 

VARLVTIONS IN LIST. 
Corrw lions in the nanie.s and additions to addresses ol the 

persons or hrms whose names have been already published 
on the respective dates shown in the margin are made as 
under;— 

•Vkgenti.na. 

13th April, 1917. Fadiim and Company, Calle San Martin 
1843-89, .Mendoza, Argentina, 

should read 
Fadum and Company, Calle P'rancis-vo 

Civil 91-99, .Memhiza, .\rgentina. 

.MOKOCtO. 

otli Jan.. 1917. (nimperi. Framiscft, Tangier, 
slitodd read 

Gumpert, Franci'-co ), Tangier, 
Ti'tuan and llio .Martin, 

otii Jan., 1917. Gumpert. Luis, Tangiei’, 
should read 

Gun:p(‘rt. Luis, Tangier, Tetuan and 
llio .Martin. 

.sipAI.N. 

1st Feb., 1918. Kodriguez Torres. .Vgustin. Las Falmas (h'> 
eoniustion with .Vgustin Torres, Har- 
celcna), 

should read 
Hodriguez i’orri's, .Vgustin, Las Palmas 

(no connection with .Vgustin Torres, 
Barcelona, or u ith .Vntonio Bodriguez 
(or Hodrigin-s I'orres), l.as Palmas). 

RECONSTRUCTION SECTION. 

IKON AND STEEL STOCKS. 
In tlie announcement ot -nd December relating to the 

prices ol Iron and .Steel (whi<h was publislu'd in the 
“Journal'’ oi oth January), it was stated; — 

1. That the powers ot the Ministry ol .Munitions would 
•u‘ usi'il to prevent any undue hoarding ol suli- 
sidised material in antiiipalion ol a nulist'i^uent 
ri.se in price, and 

9. That during the i>eriod ol sutisidy. distriluition of 
cheai> mattu'ial should lie made on an taiuitable 
liasis. 

Alti'r lii.scussion ivith the iiuluslries concerned, the 
Jlinistry ot .Munitions has now made the following arrange¬ 
ments in those two respis ts: — 

1. .Vs regards stocks of Iron and Steel held by maker.s, 
stoi kholders or other peisons dealing in or Itm'ng (on.^umers 
ol Iron «)r Steel, it is c(.n>id<'red reasonable that stocks 
should he restored to a normal lined out of subsidised 
material. It is therelore proposi'd that such persons should 
be {lermitted, without iinv i laim hy the .Ministry lor repay¬ 
ment ui sulisidies, to re[denish their stoik.s up to a total 
not e.xci'eding KJO tons aliine the amount held by them on 
31st October, 1913 (being a date prior to the period of 
control), or 31st October, 1918 (being a date approximating 
to the conclusion of hostilities), w hii hever amount may be 
the greater. On any exce.ss, however, beyond these ejuanti- 
ties free of ridiate, t'ai h per-'on w ill lie required to pay to 
the Ministry of .Munitions a sum jier ton, to be sinnounceil 
at an early date, in re>j)i'ct ol thi' sub>idies on any such 
excess held by him as at 30th .Vpril. 1919. 

In Older to carry out this si heme an Order will shortly be 
issued requiring all persons holding on the 30th .Vpril, 191!*, 
190 tons or more ol Iron and .Steid, or either ol them, to 
make a return to the .Ministi-y ot .Munitions ol their .stocks 
(a) at 31st October, P.)!3, or 31st October. 1918 (whichever 
may be the grimter); (b) at 30th .Vpril. 1919. This return 
will be subject to verifitation hy the liini's auditors or by 
the accountants of the Ministry of .Munitions, and will be 
in accordance with a fo£m shortly to be issued. This form 
will be as .simple as po.ssible. and will exclude spcnial classi's 
of Iron and Steel which are not subject to subsidy. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES AFFECTING TRADE— 

.Vll Iron and Steel not actually iucorporated in any build¬ 
ing structure or work in progress will be regarded as stock 
to which the above applies. 

The Order will further contain provisions for st>curing 
payment to the .Ministry of -Munitions of the sums above 
mentioned in respect of any excess stock held on the 3Uth 
.Vpril, 1919. 

2. In order to secure equity of distribution of Iron and 
Steel the Minister of Muidtions invites any I'rade .Vssocia- 
tion or individual consumers who may have reason to com¬ 
plain of difhculty in obtaining supplies of Iron or Steel, to 
seek the assistance of the Secretary of the Area Committee 
of their locality. Such complaints will be dealt w ith by the 
.Vrea Committee and, if necessary, representatives of the 
industry or firms concerned will be invited to attend a 
special meeting of the Committee. .Vppeal may, if desired, 
be made to the Central Steel Committee of the .Ministry of 
.Munitions. 

i’he names and addresses of the Secretaries are as follows: 
.Siotland.—G. VV. Langford, 1U3, West George Street, 

Glasgow. 
N.E. Coast.—W. E. Bow les, North-Eastern Bank 

Chambers, Middlesbrough. 
South Wales.— lleury Clement, 23-29, Boyal Metal 

Exchange, Swansea. 
.Midlands.— 1). J. Suter, Fhauiix Buildings, Colmore Bow, 

Birmingham. 
Shetheld.—N. Thomas, .Vngel Hotel, .Vngel Street, 

Shelheld. 
Manchester (including N. Wales and N.W. Coast).—G. 

'I hro.s-el. Vii ioria Buildings, 81, Mary’s Gate, Mancluxstei. 
Consumers in London or localities outside tlie above Iron 

and 8i»‘el areas should communicate direct with the Secre¬ 
tary. Central Steel Committee, .Ministry of Munitions. 

STEEL AND IKON (KCBCHASE AND BETFBNS) 

UKDEB, 1919. 

The .Minister ot Munition.s, in exercise of the powers 
(onferred upon him by the Defence of the Realm Regulations 
and all other jmwers (hereunto enabling him, hereby gives 
notice anil orders as follows; — 

1. .-Vs from the date hereof until further notice the Steel 
Supplies (.Metallurgical Coke. Iron and Steel) Permit, 1916, 
issued by the Minister of .Munitions, dated the 1st November, 
1916, as varied by subsequent notices, shall take effect as if 
tin following condition were incorporated among the con¬ 
ditions therein contained, namely. 

On and after the seventh January, 1919, until further 
notice, no purchase shall be made or delivery taken of 
Iron or Steel by any iierson holding at the date ot such 
purchase any stock of Iron and Steel, or either of them, 
exceeding by more than UK) tons the amount of such stock 
hi'ld by him on the 31st October, 1913, or the 31.st October, 
1918, w hichever shall be the greater amount, exc'qit under 
ami in accordance with a special permit from the .Viinister 
of Munitions, which will only be granted on the condition 
of the jiermit holder rtqiaying to the .Minister of Muni¬ 
tions certain subsidies in respect of all sin h stock held by 
such (lermit holder on the 30th .April, 1919, which may be 
so in exce.s.s as above menlioni-d. 

2. .Vli (lorsons who ^hall on the 30th .Vjiril, 1919, hold a 
stock of Iron and Steel, or either of them, of 1<K) tons or 
more shall, within fourteen days after the 30th .April, 1919, 
furnish to the Controller of Iron and Steel Production, 
.Ministry of Munitions, London, a true and com[)lete return 
of tlie stock of Iron and Steel helil by them (a) on the 31st 
October, 1913, or the 31st October, 1918, whichever shall be 
the greater (l») on the 30th .Vitril, 1919, on a form which 
may be obtained on a()piicalii)n to the Controller :it the iibove 
adiiress. 

3. .All li’on and Steel not actually incorporated in any 
building or structure or work in (irogress shall, for the pur¬ 
poses of this Order and the condition above mentioned, be 
deemed to be stock, and the iron and Steed referred to shall 
not include scrap). 

4. This Ollier may tie cited as the Steel and Iron (Pur¬ 
chase and Returns) Order, 1919. 

[.Note. -The Steel and Iron (Purchase and Returns) Order 
of 7th January, 1919, requiring a piermit for the i»urchase 
of Iron and .Steel which may be pint into stock during the 
[lerioil of subsidies, is not intended, and w ill not be used by 
the .Ministry, to conti'ol or in any way fetter the Ireedom of 
the market in Iron and Steel products. .All piersons appilying 
to the Controller of Iron and Steel production at the .Ministry 
ot .Munitions will automatically be granted a picrmit, subject 
only to acceptance of the condition that they will piay the 
.Ministry a rebate of subsidies in the event of stocks being 
accumulated on 1st May in exce.ss of the amount defined in 
the Order. It is suggested that all piersons whose stocks are 
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likely, during this period, to exceed lUU tons, should at 
once, and without regard to their immediate operations, 
apply to the .Ministry and have their names included on the 
list of those licensed to deal during the subsidy period, 
without restriction. 

.STANTbMlD (.TVILIAX FLANNEL. 

In oi<ler to {trovide a more varied assortment of Standard 
Civilian Flannel, the Director of Wool Textile Production 
has arrangtHl for three qualities. The available quantity ol 
■■.V’"' is limited. 

Retail selling price. 
J*er ^ art! 

s.'d. 
Quality “.A'*   2 (i 
Quality ‘'B”   H 9 
Quality “C”   3 U 

Plain colours and stripes may be purchased in each 
quality. 

Shirts manufactured from these cloths will be on sale to 
the public at the following prices: — 

Each, 
s. d. 

Quality “A”   11 6 
Quality “B”   12 3 
Quality   14 11 

The retailing selling price will be ticketed on j)ieces at 
loast every th-ee yards. Each shii t will have the Govern- 
iiient price label attaclnnl. 

.SOLE LKATHKK (CONDITIONS OF SALK)— 
AMENDMENT. 

The Army ( ouncil have made an Order, dated 2nd 
January, amending the .Sole Leather (Conditions ot Sale) 
Orders, 1917 and 1918. Under the new Order English Sole 
Leather previously controlled, except certain classes still 
required for military purpost>s, is released for civilian pur¬ 
poses, and the quantity of such leather which may be 
))urcha.sed by any individual from one source in seven con- 
swutive days is extended from o(H) to I.IKK) Bends, and 
from ii\ e to ten tons of .Shoulilers and IL'llies. Details have 
been ccmniunicated to the trade coiicerued. 

H.ATIONINO COMMITTEE DISBANDED. 

A\ ith the general release from Government control of raw 
materials usihI in industry, the nwessity for rationing 
disajipears, and the Civil Industries Committee, through 
whom that rationing has bei'ii exercised, is now to be 
disbanaed. 

The Committee was appointed by Dr. Addison, then 
Minist4‘r of Munitions, in February, 1917, under the name 
of the Priority Advisory Coniinittee. Its duties were to 
investigate the claims of industries threatened with hard¬ 
ship or extinction, owing to the shortage of raw materials, 
and to make arrangements whereby they might at least be 
kept alive, even if not maintained, at their former level. 
The Committee comprised some Departmental Officials, but 
was (onipo.sed mainly of business men of such standing as 
to give to the traders of the country a fending of confidence 
that their interests would be safeguarded. The Chairman 
was Mr. John Wormald, of .Mather and Platt. Ltd.. 
Engineers. .Manchester, and his fellow members weri“:- 

.Mr. G. E. .\Iexaiuh*r, Chairman United Glass Bottle 
Manufacturers’ .Vssciiation 

Mr Kenneth .M. Chance, British Cyanides. Ltd.. 
Birmingham. 

Sir An hibald Denny. Bart., \\ in. Denny and Bros.. Ltd., 
.Shipbuilders. Dumbarton. 

Mr. .Ah'xander M’alker, .John Walker and Sons, l.td., 
Kilmarnock. 

Mr. Murray Walkiw, Walker Bros., [..td.. East India and 
South .African Merchants. 

.Mr. Henry Woodall. Director. Gas l.ight and Coke Co. 
The Committee was housed at the headquarters of the 

Prioritv Department of the Ministry of Munitions until 
DiHt-inber, 1917, when it was constituted a .Sub-Committee 
of the War Priority C'ommittee and transferred to 11, Pall 
Mall 

In full accord with the Controller of Priority, the Com¬ 
mittee from tho beginning undertook the rationing of 
manufacturers already grouped togetlu'r in trade asso. ia- 
tions or capable of being grouped. It investigate!! the 
affairs of f)l trades, in 78 of which a rationing system was 
established. Though its work was largely dependent upon 
supplies of metals, it dealt also with the rationing of 
(hemicals, oils, fats, the last-named in co-op»-ration with 
the Ministry of Food. In atlditifiii. the Committee, from 

time to time, by arrangement with the Mini.ster of Becon- 
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struction, investigated claims made to him for materials, 
plant, and machinery required in preparation for the 
resumption of peace-time work or for the starting of new 
industries- 

From the outset the Committee w orked on -the principle of 
winning the co-operation of the traders themselves. No 
th'cisions were made without consultation with lepresenta- 
lives of the industries concerned, and the meetings between 
the two sides were full and frank. The Committee originated 
the system of appointing, as official rationing authorities, 
independent persons of high standing, chiefly firms of 
Chartered .Vccountants. This system has worked lo the 
-atisfaction of the traders rationed. To assure that the 
sunplie.s of raw materials should be forthcoming the Com¬ 
mittee worked in closest touch with various Government 
Departments. A close liaison has also been maintained with 
the Mar Trade Department for the purpose of correlating 
manufacture to export. 

NDN-FE111 {() U S .M ATEB1ALS. 

Ill or<b‘r that the Tratle may know the position in rtigard 
to .stoc ks tif tiu* important metals, the following particulars 
are |)ublislied of the sto< k- (exclusive of old metals and 
-•rrap) in this country in thi“ ])oss«‘ssion of the Minister of 
.Munitions, on 1st .Fanuary. Iitl9: — 

Coppf'r . 
Tons. 

.. 3<;.(HM» Soft Pig Leaf! . 
Tons. 

b2,a52 
Sjieltcr, G.O.B. . 
Spelter, Befiiied . 

.. 22.273 N ickel . 2,096 

.. 8,f)17 .Antimony Begulu.s 3,508 
.Aluminium . .. 11.957 

It is iiiteiitltal to publish at monthly intervals the stocks 
lu ld on the first flay of each month. 

In aildition to tlie above tho Minister holds large quanti¬ 
ties of st rap, mainly brass, of which it is impo.ssiltle to give 
sinv partifulars at present. 

DEMOBILISATION SECTION. 

E.MBLOV.MENT OF DISABLED OFITCEHS IN 

INDIA and FEDEKATED .MALAY ST.VTES 

Tlu> S(*< retary of State for India wishes to make it known 
that the Committee instituted at the India Office, with the 
concurrence of the StHTt'tsiry of State for the C-olonies, to 
assist disaliled and invalided officers to obtain omployment 
in India, tlie Eastern Colonit's and Malay .States, has ceased 
Its opi rations. 

.\pplicants and Employers should in future address the 
“.\|)pointnients Department,” .Ministry of Labour, Gresham 
House, Old Broad Street, E.C. 2, which has formed a 
di'f'ctfirate covering the ground hitherto dealt with by the 
Committee. 

(I()\'EHN.MENT EM KIBATION CO.MM IT”1'EE. 

Ill view of the need for creating machiiierv to enable His 
Majesty's Government to deal effectively with the problems 
connected with emigration which aro likely to arise during 
the jieriod of reconstruction, the .Secretary of State for the 
Colonies has appointed a Committee which will he known as 
the floveriiineiit Emigration Committee. The Committee, 
w hich w ill he under the jirt^sidency of the Secri'iary of .State, 
is composed as follows; — 

The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, Cliairiiian; .Mr. T. C. .Macnaghteii, C.B.E., 
Colonial Office. Vice-Chairman; .Mr. J. .Amhro.se. Sir .Alan 
.\nderson. K.B.E., Air. G. E. Baker, Board ol Trade, The 
Lord Burnham, K.C.V.O., Brig.-(Jeneral C. de Saumarez. 
C.M.G.. D.S.O., M'ar Office, Mr .A. B. Lowry, C.B., Local 
Goveinment Board, .Mr. T. M'. Phillijis, C.B.E., .Ministry of 
Labour; .Mr. G. F. Plant, .Secretary. 

The ('ommittee will also include a representative of 
wfiiiHMi's interests, whose name will he published in due 
(•(■urse. 

The Committi'o’s staff will for the pre>eiit occupy tem¬ 
porary buildings fin tho Horse Giiarfls I’arade Tlii'se offices 
will be open on tho loth of January, from which ilate coni- 
munications and en<iuirios should he aflilressed to the 
Sff if'tary. Government Emigration Office, Hor^e Guards 
Parade, S.M’. 1. 

The Managing Committee of the Emigrants’ Information 
Office w ill he replaced by the new Committee, and the resigna¬ 
tion of its momhers has accordingly been accepted by the 
Secretary of State as from the 11th instant, with an ex. 
]'re.>sifm of his cordial appreciation of their .services, 
(bintinuity of the work will be secured by the appointment 
!.f the Chairman of the Emigrants’ Information Office as 
Vice-Chairman, aiid.b.v the a|>pointment of T-iord Burnham 
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to bo a nii'iiibor ol tho now C'oiiimittoe, aud also by the 
iiK lusion oi the .statf of the Emigrants’ Information UUice 
ill that of till' new Committee 

THE AJJ.MLN'JSTKATIVE SEE VICES. 
The Secretary of the War Utfice makes the lollowing 

announcement with reference to the retention of the men 
of the administrative services of the Army; — 

It is now and has ala ays been necessary to retain a 
number of men in projioi tion to the strength of the Army 
in order to carry out the vital administrative work ol feed¬ 
ing, clothing, housing, and moving the troops, and it must 
lie realised that the more rajiidly demobilisation prociHHl.s, 
ilie greater is the strain throan upon the administrative 

5.ei'i ices. 
The demobilisation of the Army involves the continuous 

eiiiplo} ment of men engaged in transportation, and it is 
on this account that it is impracticable to demobilise the 
administrative services as rapidly as the combatant 
branches. Dy transportation must be understood not merely 
the railway men, inland water transport men, dock em¬ 
ployees, and mechanical transport drivers, but the men 
engaged in ^the repair and other shops connected with these 
.'crvices. Every endeavour is being made to keep down 
the numbers of the administrative services to the minimum j 
compatible with speedy demobilisation, and a beginning has 
already been made with the dispersal of the 

Royal .\rmy Ordnance C'orjis, 
Royal .\rmy Service Coriis, 
•Vrmy Pay Corps, 
Remounts, 
Transportation Ro\al Engineers, 
Ro\al .Vrmy Veterinary Corps, 

ttlio haVI received a piucimtage ot allotments which is as 
hisili as it possibly can be at present, and which will auto- 
iiiaiifallr increase as demobilisation proceeds. 

ORDERS CANCELLED. 

SUKGICAL NEEDLES. 
The Secretary of tlu* War OHice notifies, under date 1st 

.lanuary, that the control exercised under the Defence of 
the liealm Regulations by the .Vrmy Council over the manu¬ 
facture ot Surgical Needles, ceases as from 1st January, 
IHiil, and permits for manufacture are therefore no longer 
iKcessaiy 

COTTON DUCK AND CANVAS SALKS 
EESTIHCTION OHDEK. 

1 he Secretary of the Wai Office announces that the (.’otton 
Duck and Canvas Sales Restriction Order, lillS. has been 
withdraw n. 

I nder ths Order no per.son hose business consisted 
wholly or partly of the manufacture of Cotton Duck or 
Canvas could, without a permit from the Dirivtor of Raw 
-Materials, War Ollice, .sell Cotton Duck or C’anvas made on 
looms capable of jiroducing material of a weight eipial to or 
exceeding 12 ozs. to the sijuare yard. 

POSTAL AND NON-POSTAL EESTEICTlONS. 
The Army Council has issued Orders dated 28th Decem¬ 

ber, revoking as from (ith .lanuary the Orthns of .May 2nd 
dealing with Postal and Non-Postal Restrictions. These 
Orders were both publislu’d in our issue of May Ifith last 
on jiage 1)118. They were entitled “ Prohibition on Non- 
Postal Communications to or from the United Kingdom ” 

and “ Ilestriction on Transmission from the United Kingdom 
of Certain Printed or Pictorial Matter.” Notes were also 
published exjilanatory of the Orders. Eor the convenience 
of those interested we re[)rint the Orders and Notes below : — 

PnouinnioN o.n No.\-Post.\l Com mu.njc.viioxs to ou fuom 
THK UnITKI) KiNODO.M. (Jtcvokcil.) 

On and after the 27th -May, 1918, no jierson who has not 
previously obtaiiii'd a jiermit lor the purjiosi' from the 
Chief Postal Censor, and complied with any conditions sub- 
jeit to which the permit has been granted, shall despatch 
by post— 

1 To any foreign destination, packef.s containing news¬ 
papers, books, or other jninted publications, manuscript, or 
typescript, or cuttings from any of the above; 

2. To Russia, Roumania, Gieece, neutral countries in 
Europe and islands off tho West Coast of .Vfrica, packets 
containing plans, blue prints, photographs, and other 
pict.irial representations or stamps. 

3. To any neutral country in Europe, or to any allied 
Country in Europe for re-transmission to a neutral country 
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Ill Europe, packets containing goods or commodities other 
than printed, written, or illustrated matter 

Tliis Drder shall not apply to— 
(a) Postal packets addresM'd to and intended for 

Hritish troops in the field and liriti.sh or .\llied 
subjects interned in enemy or neutral countries; 

(b) Patent specifications sent w ith the authority of the 
Hoard of Trade; 

fc) Letters and postal correspondence, trade circulars 
and catalogues, bills of lading, invoices, and 
similar trade documents, cheques, bills of ex¬ 
change, and other negotialile or valuable securi¬ 
ties, ilesjiatched in accordance with any I’ost Office 
Regulations for the time being in force. 

Notks o.v Till. FoiiEGoixo Ordek. 

D) VV ith reference to the above Order it should be iioieil 
that packets addressed to Hritish territory are not thereby 
affected. 

(2) The despatch of postal packets to Prisoners (<1 War or 
interned jier.sons in neutral and enemy countries is subject 
to the regulations notified by the Post Office from time lo 
time. 

(3) The term “ correspondence ” does not include mutter 
already published or intended for [lublication, files of okl 
letters, and similar artich>s or postcards bearing pictorial 
representations. 

(4) The Order afh'cts'ali methods of postal de.spatch. 
whether by letter, printed papers, parcel or sample post, or 

insured box ”; but persons who held permits under 
Regulation 24c (which has now bocm revoked) for the 
despatch of matter, other than written, printed or illustrated 
matter, by parcel post or by sample post, may continue to 
send such parcels or samples under tho condition,s statetl in 
their permits. 

(o) .Vpplications for permits undqr the Order should be 
adtlre.ssed to the ” Chief Postal Censor ” (M.1.9.1).), Strand 
llou.se, Carey Street, London, W .C.2. 

(6) Permits are issued subject to the fulfilment ol pre- 
.^ciibed conditions only to those whose normal business is 
affected. 

Persons who w ish for private purposes to send matter, the 
despatch ot which by post to a particular destination is 
afiecteei by the Order, slieuld place an order with a firm in 
liessession of a permit. 

(7) Permits issued under this Order ilo not in any way 
attiHt the nt'cessity of complying with all other formalities 
ri'quired in conneetion with the export of merchandise. 

Restrktio.x o.v Tr.vxsmission EHO.M THE Unitei) Kinudom 
OK Certain Prixtku or Pictoriai. M.atter {Revoktil.) 

1. On and .ifter the 27th -May, 1918, no person shall 
despatch, o.herwise than through the post, or convey from 
the United Kingdom to any foreign country, any printed or 
written matter (including plans, photographs, and other 
pictorial representation), unless he has previously obtained 
a permit for the puiqiose from the .\dmiralty or the War 
Office, and has comjilied with any conditions subject to w Inch 
the permit has been granted. 

2. This Order shall not apply— 
(i) To ship pa[;ers. 
(ii) To any letter, message, or memorandum, or any 

such written or printed matter as aforesaid, conveyed 
by any iierson if he proves that it is riKjuired for his 
own use and does not contravene the provisions of any 
other of these regulations and is otherwise lawful. 

(iii) To any class of letters, messages, and 
memoranda, or any written or printed matter for the 
time being exempted by a Secretary of State. 

Notes on Foregoing Order 

With reference to the above Order: 
(1) It i.s uniK’ct'.VMin/ to obtain a permit to transmit, con¬ 

sign, I'r export otherwise than through the post, or to convey 
from the United Kingdom, certain classes of print<-d and 
written matter, of which the following alone concern the 
general public— 

(i) Written or printed matter conveyevl by any 
person who proves that it is required for his own use. 

(ii) Ship paiiers. 
(iii) The following documents exemiited by an Order 

of one of His .Majesty’s Hrincipal Secretaries of State; 
that is to say: Shipjiing diKuments despatched by a 
shipiting company or business firm, jirovided that the 
(.locument— 
(a) Relates to the largo or charter of the vessel in 

which it is com t yed ; 
(b) is placed for convi'vance in the ship's box; 
(e) is handed over on diniand in an ojien cover for 

inspection to any competent naval or military 
authority or to any person avlhorised by him or 
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to any alioii ottiier or otficei of police unless it cam 
be shown that it has already ht'en examined and 
jaassed by an oHicer of the Postal (Vnsurship. 

(’2) It is useless to apply fora permit to transmit otherwise 
than tlirough the post or convey from the I’nita-d Kingdom, 
any printed or written matter in the form of a letter, u ritten 
iiir.t.-^iiffe, or metnorandum. .Such matter may be so trans¬ 
mit leJ or conveyed without a permit if it falls within one 
ot the classes specified under (if (ii) (iii) above, and may in 
no (in itmstances be so trai.smitte<l or conveyed if it does not 
fall within one of thwe classt>s. 

(.‘Jf Applications for permits utider this Order should In* 
addressed to the Chief I’ostal Censor (M. 1 .f>. I). (. .“strand 
Hoitso, C'arey .Street. Lotidon. \V.C.2. 

(4) Permits are issued. subje<t to the fulfilment of pre- 
s( ribed conditions, only to those w ho ri'tpiire them for th»' 
purpose of their norimd business 

Printed or written matter contained among the personal 
eiftH-ts of indtviduals leaving the I'nited Kingdom should, 
it not included under (i) of ])ariigraph (If, be stored in thi^ 
country for the duration of the war. 

(.j> Permits issued under this Order do not in any way 
silfe< t the necessity of fomplying w ith all other formalities 
retjuircd in connet tion with the export of merchattdise. 

OXYtiKN OllDKi;. PUT. 
I lu^ Admiralty have <-aiicelled the Oxygen Orih'r made (,n 

J7th December, l(tl7. which regulated the sale and suiii>ly 
of oxygen in the I luted Kingitom. I he Order jirovnied 
that oxygen might be sold or su|»plied only in accordance 
with directions given by the Director of .Material and 
Priority, -Admiralty, who was also authorisc'd to call for 
rc'turns trom jiersoiis and companic's manutacturing or 
sujcpiying oxygen, whether for sale or for their own use*. 

• iUTK (llKSTl.'K 1T().\ (»1 CO.XSU.MPTIO.V) 
ollDFU. 

The War Uttiee announce that the .Jute (Hestriction of 
Consumption) Order, 1!M8, has been w ith draw ii. 

I'ncler this Order no peison could, without a pc'rmit issued 
by or cm behalf of the Director of Haw Materials, War 
Office, put into any pi\M'c“s.s cil nianutacture any Haw Jute*, 
or any yarn or other article or matcnial. wholly or partly 
manufactured therefrom. 

TOLACCO HKSTKK TION OKDKIIS. 

"I hi* Hoard of Trade give notic e that the Tobacco Hc'stric- 
lion Order (Xo. 2), 11117, the Tobacco Hestriction Order 
(Xo. ‘if, 11)17, and the* Tobacco Hestriction Order (No. 1), 
IhlS. will cease to have* c*ffect as from llth January, llllll. 

ORDERS SUSPENDED. 

HALL I5EA1{L\(;S OHDKH, l‘.»17. 
The* Minister of Munitions has suspended the operati ni 

oi the Hall Hc'arings Oidc'r. 11117. clatecl the Ist Novembe'r, 
II'I7. 1 his suspc-iision took c-ffc'c t on the 7tti clay of 
.lannary, llMl*. and ic'iuaitis in lone* until further notice*. 

POSTAL SECTION. 

I’AliCKL J'OST TO OHEF.CE AND SALONIKA. 
W ith rc fc-renco to the* notic-e apiiearing on p. 7()2 of the* 

‘‘.lournal” of IHth Dc'ci'inbi'r. the* Postmaste*r-(u'nc*r.»l 
annc.nncc's that arrangi'inc-nts have bec“n made* lor the* 
dc*spatc-h of pai'ci'ls to (.rc'c'c-c* by transport from I'aranto to 
Salonika, rin Port .Said to Salonika, and also by sea dirc'ct 
trom London once a month. 

INDIAN M\ILS. 

riie Posimasicr-Cc-nc'ral announct's that the* Indian .Mail 
will again be si>nt civerland, lii'ginning on the* llth iiist. 'I’he 
M.iii will close* at the Ci'iic-ral Post Ohicc* at ci p.ni. c'ac-li 
Tiinrsclay, and w ill be* clue* at Hombay in 21 days. 

In the* homc'ward clirc'c tion there* w ill be* rc*gnlar wi‘c*kly 
iU'i'ic.ils about the* end ot tin* wc*i*k, bc*ginning aliout the* 
21tb of .January. 

1V\H( 1:L post SF.KVICKS. 

Ihe Postmastc*r-Ccni*ral announces the resumption of the' 
Parcc*l Post Sc'r\ices by thc^ all-sc*a route* to the* .\zori*s. 
Canary Islands, Cape* \T*rd Islands, .Madc*ira. Portugal, and 
Portngni*st> West .Vfrica. 
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FOOD SECTION. I ( 

RATION J30UKS. d 

It has been decided not to issue a new National Hation ^ 
Hook to take the place of the present book when it expires ^ 
on 3rd -May next. The .Ministry of Food, how ever, announce : 
that it will probably be necessary to use some of the spare 
spaces in the present book for rationing at least of meat 
and sugar after that date. The public should therefore keep 
their ration books carefully. It is also probable that the . 
registration of customers with their retailers for certain 
otlier articles will be continued after 3rd May. ‘ 

THF DISTRIBUTION OF .MILK. ; 
To enable Food Control Committees to secure, as far as is 

practicable, that the available milk supplies in tlieir districts I 
shall be distributed amongst consumers as equitably us I 
(;o.s.sible, the I'ood Controller lias issued an Order, the .Milk ' 
(LcM-al Distribution) Order, IIMM, which confers further ' 
powers on Food Control Committees. 

The Order is in two jiarts. The hist part, which siijier- 
•sedes similar provisions in the Milk (Winter Prices) Order, 
I'.HS, givc*s to Food C’ommittc*c*s c*xtended powers to enforce a 
jiric.rity sc heme of milk distribution. .At the same time* the 
.Ministry of Food has slightly moditic*d the scale of [iriority 
liitimrto laid dow n. 

The si*concl part of the Order enables a Committee, with 
the consent of the Food Commissioner, to put into force a 
schcnie tor tiie n-gistration of customers with their milk 
ii'tailers and for controlling siipjilies of milk to estabiish- 
nients. 

GENERAL SECTION. 

LAUNDRY WORK ; COLLFCTION AND I 
DFLIVFRY. I 

1 he* instruction dated i3th .September, 1918, i.ssued by the I 
Hoad Transport Hoard pursuant to (laragraph 1 of the Hoad J 
Transport (No 2) Order, 1918, limiting the collcetion and 
delivery of lauiulry work will bo revoked as from the (itli 
.lannary, Lil8. Tiie text of the instruction was as follows: — 

L.tuxDRY Work. 

instruction issued by the Hoad Transport Hoard pursuant 
to jiaragraph 1 of the Hoad Transport (.No. 2) Orch*r, 1918. 

Whc*re laundry work is 10111*011*11 or delivered by a vehicle 
tj which Hegulation 2.JJJ of the Defence of the Healni 
Hc*gu1atii)n ajtjilies, such work must be collt*ctc*d and 
delivered on the same day, and no customc*!* may be visited 
on imnc* than one day pi*r week without lc*ave of the 
Divisional Hoad Transport Officer. This instruction cloc*s not 
apply to laundry work for hospitals. 

This instruction sliall take etfc*c t as from the* 1st ()ctobi*r, 
1918. 

INotk.—Hc*guiation 2j.7.i apiilic*s to all vi*hicle.s cajiable of 
being used tor road transport which are not used wholly or 
mainly in agriculture]. 

FNF.MY .MF HUH A.NT SHIPS. I 

Oi;.\l R.\l. Lit E.NC E FOR TIIE HeI’.UR OF F.VEMV MeIUII.I.NT 1 
.8|ill*s I .MIER THE CoNTHOI. OF THE .Al.I.IEI) MmIiTI.ME 

Transiort ('or.vrii.. 

Vs ln*rc*as by Hoyal Prc'clamation rc*laling to Trading with I 

the Kiiemy, dated the* 9tli day of .Sc-ptember, 1914, it was. I 
aniongsi othc*r things, elt*c lared as fcdlows:— t 

“The exprt*s.sion ‘enc*my couniiy' in this PrcMlamalioii I 
means the territories of the* Oerman Imniiire and of the 
Dual .Monarchy of .Austria-Hungary, togc*thc*r with all 
the Colonies and Dciiendencies theri*of.” 
.And whereas it was also declared by the said PrcH'lamatioii 

that from and after the date of the* said PrcH'lamation the * 
persons tlierein referrc*cl to were ()rohil)itt*d trom dciiiig ' ! 
certain acts therein more specifically mentioned: 

.Ainl w iu'rc*as it was furthc*r clc*elarc*cl by the said Pro- 
elamaiioii as follows: — 

“Noihing in ibis Proc lamat-ion shall be* takc*n to prohibit 
anything which shall be* c*xpressly j>c*rmittc*d by Our 
Lic eiic*c*. or by the* lice nec* givc-ii on Our behalf by a 1 
,'sec rc*tary of .State, or the* Hoard of Trade*, w hc*thc“r suc h j 
licc*ncc*s he c*specially grantc*cl to inclividnals or be 
announcc'd as applying.to classes of persons.*’ j 
.And whc*rea.s by Proclamation elated the oth clay of 

Nc)vc*mber, 1914. it was dc*clarc'cl that the* (trovisions of the' 
Proclamations and ()rcl(*rs-in-Counc il thc*n in force* i*sui*cl 
with refc*rc*nce to tho state of war with the Fmpc'ror of | 
Oermany ami the Fi*.ipc*rc,r of .Austria, King cjf llungary, C 

should be extenclc*d to the* war with rnrkc'y. sttbjc*ct to the | 
c'xcc*ptioti III such Proclamation mc*ntionc'd, ami it was ^ 
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government notices affecting TRADE—continued. 

doflared that the words ••enemy eouiitry” in any of the 
Proclamation or Orders-in-CotiiKil referred to in Artiele 1 
of the' said I'rcM-lamation should include tlie Dominions of 
His Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, other than 
Hjrypt, t.'yprus, and any territory in the oecupation of I's 

01 Uiir Allies; 
And whereas by PrcK-lamation, dated the Itith day of 

October, 1916, it was declared that the Proclamations and 
Ordc‘rs-in-C'ouncil then in force, issued with reference to the 
state- of war with the (Icrman Emperor, or with reference to 
llie state of war w ith the German Empeior and the Emperor 
of Austria, King of Hungary, or with reference to the slate 
of war with the German Emperor and the Emperor ol 
Austria, King of Hungary, and the Sultan of Tiirki’y, should 
be extended to the war with Hulgaria, subjc'ct to the excep¬ 
tion in such Prcx'lamation mentioned, and it was dc'clared 
that the words ••enemy country” iu any of the Proclama¬ 
tions or Orders-in-Coiincil referred iu Article 1 of sticli 
Proc lamation should include the Dominions ol the King of 
the Hiilgarians and the words ••persons of enemy nation- 
alitv” in any of the .said Proclamations and Orders-in- 
C'oiincil siioiild include subjects of the King of the 
ilulgarians: 

And whereas certain enemy merchant ships are or may be 
under the' control of the Allied Maritime Transport Council: 

Now, therefore, the Hoard of Trade, acting on behalf of 
His .Majesty, and in pursuance of the powers reserved in 
the said Proclamations and all other powers thereunto them 
enaiding, do hereby give and grant licence to all persons 
residing, carrying on business or being iu the I'nited King¬ 
dom to nc'gotiate regarding the repair and fitting out of. 
and to repair and tit out, any enemy merchant ship that is 
for the time being under the control of the .Mlied Maritime 
Transport Council. 

S.VLE AliKOAD OF I’OHKIOX, COLOXIAI. AND 
INDIAN SKCriDTlES. 

The Cords Commissioners of His Maji'sty's Treasury 
announce, under date of 1st January, that they have given 
gc'iieial permission under the provisions of the Defence of 
tile Kcailm f.Sc'ciiriLies) Hegulations of 24th January, 1917, 
for liie sale abroad untii further notice of any Foreign, 
Colonial, and Indian Securities to which the Hegulations 
relate (whether or not the securities have remained in 
physical possession in the Fnitcd Kingdom since 30tli 
September, 1911>, and the shipment abroad of the securities 
in completion of any such sales subject to the following 
limitations ami conilitions: — 

1 .Such jiermission shall ap|)ly only to securities which 
have not at the time of sale been included in any order 
issued by the Treasury under the Hegulations. 

2. The proceeds of any such sales shall be remitted to this 
country forthw ith and retained here. 

3. The proceeils of drawn securities or maturing securities 
collected abroad shall be remitted to this country forthwith 
and retained here in the same mamier as the proceeds of 

any sales of securities. 
4 .Vll existing Hegulations in regard to dealing with 

securities which have not been continuously iu physical 
posso.ssion in the United Kingdom or which have been in 
enemy ownership, or in which any enemy interest is con¬ 
cerned, will continue to a[)ply in full force to all dealings 
under this permission. 

5. Hi'fore any securities are sent abroad for registration 
and return, a form of permit for the re-import of such securi¬ 
ties under the terms of the Prohibition of Import (No. *21) 
Proclamation, 1917, must be olitaini'd from the .\mericaii 
Dollar Securities Committee, 19, Old Jewry, E..C. 2. 

6. The notice i.ssued by the Lords Commissioners of Hi.'- 
Majesty’s Treasury, under date 30th January, 1917, is 

revoked 

TRADING WITH PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 

Gknek.vi. Licence. 

MTiereas by Proclamation dated the 5tli day of November, 
1914, it was'declarid that the Proclamations and Orders-in- 
Cmincil then in force issued with reference to the state of 
war with the Emperor of Germany and the Emperor of 
-\ustria. King of Hungary, should be extended to the war 
with Turkey subject to the reservations in such PriK-lama- 

tiens: 
And whereas the Proclamations so exti'iided to the war 

with Turkey included the Trading with the Enemy Pro¬ 
clamation No. 2, dated the 9th day of September, 1914, and 
the PriK-lamation relating to Trailing with the Enemy dated 
the 8th day of October, 1914; 

And whereas by Proilaniations dated the 7th day of 
January, 1915, and the 14th day of September, 191.5, the 
Proviisions of the aforesaid Proclamations were extended 

as therein more specifically set forth: 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES AFFECTING TRADE—con(,nurd. 

And w hereas it was declared by the said Trading w ith the 
Eneiiu Proilamation No. 2 as follows; — 

••Nothing in thi^ Proclamation shall be taken to prohibit 
anything which shall beexjuessly permitted by Our licence, 
or by the licence given on Our behalf by a Secretarv of 
.State, or the Hoard of Trade, whether such licences be 
wpecially granted to individuals or be annoiimed as 
applying to cUism's ol (icisons.” 
.kill! whereas it is desirable to grant the licence herein¬ 

after appearing; 

Now, theretore, the Hoard of Trade, acting on behalf of 
His Majesty, and iu pursuance of the powers reserved in the 
said I’roi-lamations and all other powers thereunto them 
enabling, do hereby give and grant licence to all pcrsoihs 
and bodies of iiersoiis resident carrying on business or bein<>- 
in the 1 nited Kingdom to trade and have commercial and 
linancial transactions with persons or bodies of persons 
resident or carrying on l)usini»>s in the following territories, 
namely, Pali'stine ami .Syria as far north as a lino from 
.Tlexandretta to .Vlejipo inclusive and as far east as the 
Hejaz railway inclusive; 

Provided always that any licence which may be necessary 
in respect of any transaction under any prohibition of 
expoit or prohibition of import for the time being iu force 
in the L nited Kingdom or in respect of any remittance of 
money out ol the I nited Kingdom covered by Hegulation 
4In ol the Defence of the Healm Hegulation> is first 
obtained: 

Proviili'd also that this lii-ence shall not permit any person 

or body of (K'rsoiis to pay to any [u’lson or body ot pci-oiis 
resident or carrying on liusiness in the saiil territories any 
sum of money w hich by the terms of the Trading w ith the 
Enemy .Vmendmeiit A--ts. 1914 and 191.5, or either of them, 
is required to be paid to the Custodian appointeil under the 
Trading with the Enemy .Vmeiidment .Vet, 1914. Imt such 
sums ot money must he paid to the said Custodian : 

Provided liirther that this licence shall not permit any 
person or body ot persons to pay or deliver to any person or 
body of persons resident or carrying on business in the said 
territories any sum ot money or property of which notice is 
required to be given to the said Custodian under the said 
.Wts or either of them. 

INCREAt^ED RATIONS OF GAS ANi* 
ELECTRICITY. 

The follow ing olticial aiinoiincemciit has been made by the 
toal Controller, under the Household Fuel and Ligliiing 
Urder, 191b: — 

1. The Controller of Coal .Mines, in exercise of the powers 
voiiferred upon him iitidei Clause 7 of the above Order, 
iicreby gi\es notice that the conversion equivalent for gas in 
terms ot fuel shall bo incieased to 18,75U cubic feet to the 
ton, and for electricity to 1,660 Hoard of Trade units to the 
ton, as trom the meter readings taken for the close of the 
quarter ended 31st DeceinlH'r last (except in those la.-es in 
which a higher conversion equivalent has already been 
siiecially agreedg 

2. Further, the Controller of Coal Mines determines that 
the allowances for lighting under Clause 8 or the special 
assessments for lighting agreed under Clause 12 of the above 
Order shall from such meter readings be likewise increased 
by 26 per cent. 

3. .Such variation iu the conversion equivalent for light¬ 
ing allowances shall be without prejudice to any action taken 
or to be taken in connection with excess consumptions of gas 
or electricity in the quarter just closed. 

4. Further, under the powers conferred upon him by 
(Jlaiise 4 of the ab;)ve Order, the Controller of Coal Mines 
agrees to the suspension of Clause 99 referring to the 
restrictions on gas and electrical fittings as from the date of 
this notice. 

SALE OF COAL (IRELAND) ORDER, 1910. 

The Sale of Coal (Ireland) Order. 1919, dated the 3rd 
daj' of January, 1919, which has been made by the Hoanl 
of Trade under Hegulations 2e, 2o, and 2jj of the Defence 
of the Realm Hegulations. is as follows: — 

The Hoard of Trade, deeming it expedient to make further 
exercise of their powers under the Defence of the Healm 
Hegulations as resiieots coal, hereby order as follows; — 

1. No person shall on any sale or proposed sale of coal for 
shipment to Ireland or on any sale or proposed sale of coal 
in Ireland, impose or attempt to impose any condition as to 
the sale of anj- other coal than that demanded by the pitr- 
i-hascr or of any other article whatsoever. 

2. Every jierson who sells coal in Ireland shall keep 
accurate records show ing (a) the person, firm or company 
from whom he purchased the coal; (b) the de.scription under 
which the coal was sold to him; (c) the price which he paid 
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tor coal; (<1) lli»‘ pritc at uliicli lie .•■old tin* coal, and tlic 
[M'l’sofi wiiom lie --old it and the ijuantitv sold to t>aeh 
person; and (e) iiidess tlie eoal was .sold at the retail price 
agreed upon with and pnlilislusl h_v the local authorities 
under the Ketail Coal Prices Order, Ihl”. tin'amount ailded 
to the cost for cost of handling and ih'liveiy. 

3. Kvery person who sells coal in Ireland shall give in- 
.s[n'ciion of such records and of all invoices, contracts and 
diKunients relating to any coal i\-fened to therein to any 
j'.erson authorised liy the Controller ol Coal Mines, 
and shall make such rc-tuins as to his Imsincss as tlu> Con¬ 
troller may from time to time reijuire. 

4'. No per.sori .shall oiler or agri'c to sell coal lor shipment 
to Ireland uithout ilisi losing to the purchaser hetore the 
cc'iitrai't is completed the jiit priie or the prie*' t.o.h. 
chargi d hy the Owner of the (olliery from whom the coal 

is obtained. 
5. M'ln're coal is sold for shi[iment to Ireland the seller 

shall deliver to the purchaser an invoice and shall state 
therein the quantity anil precise description of the coal, 
the name of the colliery from which the coal, .ir from which 
each de.,scription if more than one, was supplied, the pit or 
f.o.b. price* of the* coal, or ol each description the'reol, the* 
insuranee, transport and shipping charge's, and the mer¬ 
chants’ or facteirs’ profit, if any. The se'lle'r shall also state 
on the* inveiice whethi-r the* eeial i- .-old lor hunkering or for 

ecnseimption in Ireland. 
6 No person shall re-se ll lor consumption in Ire lanel leail 

which has beem solel leer hunke-ring, or shall ie*-se*ll fe>r 
hunkering coal which has hi'cn .-old lor consnmjition in 

Ireland. 
7. Infringements of this Orde*r are* summary offence's 

against the l)e*fe*n<'e* ol the* l{e*alm ilegulations. 
8 This Oreler may he e'iti'd as The Sale of Ceial (Irelanel) 

Oreler, lffl9, and shall have* effi'e t from the* thirte*e*Tuh day of 
.lanuary, 1919. 

Commercial Returns. 

COTTON IMPORTS. 

I{fturn ol the Numher of Hale's of (’otton Importenl at the 

\’arie)us Ports of the I’nite'il Kingelom eluring the we*ek 

e'lielcel ‘2nel January, 1919. There were* no expeirts eluring 

the week. 

Ameiii-a . . 
Brazilian.. 
East Inelian 
Egyptian 
.Mlsce'llaiU'Oiis 

'Tot a! 

W't'ck ende-ei 
I 2nel .Ian., I!)|!i 

IjirtmTs 

Bales. 
117,O.T5 

ir>.ti42 

..| 142,002 

* Ini'liiiliiii! U.'i hales Foreieiii Ka-t .tfriraii 

CORN PRICES. 

Statement showing the Average Price of British Corn, per 

quarter of 8 hushels Imperial .Measure,* as re-ee'ive'd from 

the Inspectors of Corn Beturns in the week eneled 4th 

January. 1919, ami corresponding we*eks of the seven 

previous years, pursuant to the Corn Returns Act, 1882. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PUBLICATIONS 
RECEIVED. 

The following is a list of the more important Articles on 
Trade subjects contained in the Foreign and Colonial Pub- 
licalions recently received and filed for reference at ths 
Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelli¬ 
gence). and which are available for inspection at the Offices 
of the Department, 73, Basinghall Street, London, E.C. 2: — 

COLONIAL 
Commercial, Financial, and Economic. 

Canada: .tiinual Keport of tlie lirpartnunt of Trade- and eoiiiine-ri'i.* for 
the jears eiidiiii; al-t .Mareli, Itur-ls. 

.Nt-w South Wales: I’uldie .Vi-i-outits I’repari'd l)> tlie ■lii-a-urer lor tlie 
tinarie-ial jear einled .‘iotli .Inin-, p.il.s. .\iid tlie Ueport of th,- .\inlitor 
(ieiieral. 

-Viiieria: Nigerian Jtailwa.'. .tdndni-tratiee Ueport for .eear fair with 
Appendices). 

Metal*, Mining, Machinery. 
l'ominerc« and liold Prihliietion. 

"The .South .\frii*an .Mining .loiiriial and Kiigiiieeriiii: Ueconi," "l-t 
SepteiiilxT, fills. 

Hardware Traeie anil .Motor .\c«e-sories. 
".Australasian Hardware and .Mailiiiiery." \ol. .\.\,\lll No. 11. 

1st (Ktotier, ISIS. 
Chemicals. 

.Anal.vsi- of Sulphate .Arid. 
Pulp and PaiK-r .Magazine of t'aiiada. ' "Ist Noveliiher, mis. 

Poison Gases used in t'heniie*al Warfare. 
The ClK-mist and liriisigi-t and Pharinaei.-t of .An-tralasi«." Vol. 

XX.Mll. No. ». 1st August, nils. 

FOPEICN. 
Commercial, Financial, and Economic. 

Alsace-Lorraine—Industrial Keiwirt. 
Le Bulletin des Halles" (Paris), l:ith l>e<’enil>er. l!il.>e. 

Brazil: Financial Sitiiatiiui of the Miinii'i|ialit.\ of .'(ao Paulo. 
“ I.ie Mewsager de Sao Paiilee." I’l-t .Septeiiilier. 191**. 

.lapan: The Kighteenth Finaiii-ial and Leononiie .Annual of .la|ian. l!il». 
Mezieo: Development of Industry. 

" Boletin de Industrias " Mexico City). .Inly, 191<>. 
Spain: Produce Quotations at Ban-eloiia. 

“Vida Financiero " (.Madrid), .aith Oilolii r. 1!*1*. 
Chemicals and Oils. 

Petrol in .Alsae^e. 
" I>e Bulletin eles Halles" (Paris). l;itii llisemher. I9Ih. 

Agriculture, Dairy, and Forest Products. 
Carbonate of Soda in A ine Cultivation. 

" I.e Bulletin des Halles " Pari-), ".'ird lieei iiiber. 191A. 
Cultivation of Tobacco in Tunis. 

“ Lp Bulletin des Halle- " (Pari-). l"th Decsiiiber. 191-9. 
Forest Cultivation. 

" Ta* Bulletin des Halle- " (Pari-), .*(ntli Nove-tiiber. 191S. 
The lYie'e of Straw and Fodder. 

“ la* Bulletin des Halles ' Paris). I:;th DecemtMT. 191.». 
Textile and Textile M-iterials. 

Cotton riiPivation in Spain. 
"Boletin de Aericnltiira T<N-ni.a \ Ui-oiiomiea " (Madrid), :i(lth 

October. 1919. 
Shipping and Transport. 

Ci*mpacnip de Vavigation Sinl Atlaiith|iie: Full Ueport of Annual General 
.Alceting. 

" la* Messacer de Sao Paulo." .Tl.st Augu-t. 1919. 
Acceleration of Transnort. 

“la Bulletin des Halles” (Pari-), l.'ltli I)e<vniln‘r. 191*. 

Averuge I’lice*. 

Wheat. ■ Ba:le -.V.l 1 >at,s. 

' s. tl. 1 9. el. el. 
Wfi-k crieleJ 4th January, 1919 
t'oiii'.s|K)niling week in— 

72 •> ' 02 .T 48 8 

1911 . IW 1 T.T 0 20 8 
1912 . :io :t 2S 4 19 2 
19i:{ . .TO 11 2.") 11 18 4 
1914 . . . ' 40 2 29 7 20 
191.-) . .Te") S 47 S 31 
191(i . 70 0 00 4 47 1 
1917 . 71 2 .■)S 0 4.T 

• Section s „f tile Corn R«-tiirn- Act, l.'cs-y, jiroviiles that where returns 

of purchases of British Corn are uiade to the lex-al In.spei*tor of Corn 

Upturn- ill any other measure than the Imjierial biisliel or hy weight or 

Icy a weighed measure, that olllcer .shall convert such returns into the 

Im;a'ria! Bii.-hel, and in the e-U'e of weight or weigheel mea-sure tlie e-on- 

xtr-ion ;- to lie made at the rate of *ixty Imperial pounds for every Bushel 

of wheat, titty Im|H*rial pounds for every hiishel of barley, and thirtycine 

Imperial pounds for every hii-hel of oats. 

NOTICE. 

The priee of the “Board of Trade Journal" is 6d. (6§d. 

po»t free). Annual subscription (post free) 27s. 6d. in the 

Vniied Kingdom. Overseas subscription 31*. 6<i. per annum, 

ffost free. 

The Editorial Offices are at 73, Basinghall Street, London, 

E.C. 2. .All editorial communications .should be addressed 

to “The Editor “ 

The Publishers (<o u:hom should be addressed all communi¬ 

cations concerning subscriptions and sales) are 11.M. 

Stationery Office, Imperial Ilcruse, Kingsscay, London, 

ir C 2, or branches (see Coves\, 
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UNITED KINGDOM. 

FOREIGN TRADE IN DECEMBER, 1918. 

Thtt following table shows the value of the external trade ol tlie I'liited Kingdom in Deteniber. 1918, compared with 

particulars for a year earlier: — 

Month ended 31st IX-eember 

— 1 
Exports (Value F.O.B.t). 

Imports (Value C.I.F.*). Pbodpck and I 
Manufactures op te* | 

United Kingdom. 

Foreign and Colonial 
Merchandise. 

1917. 1918. 1917. 1918. 1917. j 

1 

1918. 

I.-Food, Drink, and Tobacco— £ £ £ £ £ ! £ 
A. (Jrain and Flour .. 7.4(i(>.931 13,808,042 32,.774 48.109 223,102 28,123 
B .Meat, including Animals for Foo 1 . . 8.()94.()91 1.7..393.709 8,490 10.118 13,500 [ 816,795 
F. Other Food and Drink : 

(1) Non-dutiablc.. i),37i).327 12,017.3.74 107,971 1 76,581 
(2) Dutiable 5.t>03,l82 0,.704.978 

j- < ft j ,8.)4 ,t(2.97.7 | i 71,149 ! 59,262 
1). Tobacco i5U4,30l 1,303,872 202,047 221,08.3 4,182 i 5.980 

Total, Class I. 27,038,832 49,087,79.7 1,090,947 ' 1,078.870 419,904 1 986,741 

II.—Raw Materials and Articles Mainly Un¬ 
manufactured— 

.4. Coal, Coke, and Manufactured Fuel 4..'>9(; 3.411,270 

1 

:5,77i>,:{75 
1 

_ 1 

B. Iron Ore, Scrap Iron and .Steel 8ti0.9()2 971.114 2.975 8.00.3 - ^ — 
C. Other Metallic Ores .. 1.39t).22!* 1.0.37.7.34 0 102 33.275 1 58,720 
D. Wood and Timber .. 2.033,.724 .3,007,74() 50,124 99.109 0,200 1 172 
E . Cotton.. 10.817.904 15,304.19.7 — — 3.200 i — 

F. Wool .. 1,981.3.73 2.490.897 101.9.33 102,900 347.5.37 1 211,949 
0. Other Textile Materials .. 2.712.407 .3,047.809 17.:M1 914 107,014 i 191,477 
H. Oil Seeds. Nuts, Oils, Fats, and Gums . .7.897,7.78 11.208,701 .79,3,4()8 9.7.190 100,773 ! 08,277 
I. Hides and Undressed Skins 2.023.270 2,243.1.39 90,00(> 40.044 180,483 ■ 271,277 
J. Paper-making Materials 773.283 1.422.795 27.379 19,272 —. — 
K. .Miscellaneous 2.070.870 3.248.399 118,174; 129,592 598,710 ! .338,770 

Total, Class II. .. 31.172.200 4.7.280.387 4.483.322 ; 4,280,012 1,509,858 ; 1,140,0.74 

III.—Articles Wholly or Mainly Manufactured— 

1 1 

1 

.4. Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereof .. 8(19.298 009.094 2,440.331 2.890,332 18,240 i 124,257 
B. Other Metals and .Manufactures thereof .. 4,930,740 .3.13.3.824 077,()91 ! 5:74,331 .707,350 : 88,920 
C. Cutlery, Hardware, Implements (except 

Machine Tools), and instruments 3.37.207 441.274 313.047 ^ 351,197 .33,334 ' 63,885 
D. Electrical floods and Apparatus (other than 

Machinery and Uninsulated Wire) 99.,742 79,122 18 ii 8«> 244,379 8,814 1,121 
E. Machinery 090,399 782.892 1,219,094 1,174..320 15 297 10,747 
F. Ships (new) _ — 0,025 1.528 _ 
G. Manufactures of Wood and Timlx-r (including 

Furniture) 173,078 107,514 44.470 .34.239 16,779 1,081 
H. Yarns and Textile Fabrics ; 

(1) Cotton 3.70.944 408,089 12,045,140 1.3,975,0( 17 47,786 .70,357 
(2) Wool . 7.928 •» 7,0(74 4,140,000 4,330,595 4..795 50,291 
(3) Silk . 823.983 1,318,047 140.401 190,148 123.300 108,563 
(4) Other Materials .. 4.78.948 331,801 1,082,097 738,358 40.3.79 54,1.73 

1. .4pparel 07,730 94,247 970.003 847,471 4.862 8,552 
J. Chemicals, Drugs, Dves, and Colours 3.197,377 2,430,037 1,948,818 1,993,201 216,538 188.8(53 
K. Leather and Manufactures thereof (including 

Gloves, but excluding Boots and Shoes) 1.202,!H)2 1,204,100 181.150 129,310 7,579 9,013 
L. Earthenware and Glass 31.898 20,147 2.77,049 283.089 5,637 1,127 
M. Paper .. 428,.334 404,40.3 269,408 243,899 4,935 2,703 
N. Railway Carriages and Trucks (not of Iron); 

Motor Cars, Cycles, Carts, &c. .. 009,314 1,097,047 437.673 325.908 7,097 7,734 
0. Miscellaneous.. 11,874,870 7,71.3,931 3,430,146 3,2,33.315 ! 179,971 212,866 

Total, Class III. 20,192,5.38 20,{M)3.889 29,788,143 ' 31..747,227 1,242,479 i 984,333 

IV.—Miscellaneous and Unclassified (including 
I 1 

i 
Parcel Post) . .300,140 913.780 1,778,104 j 1,375.320 j 7,286 971» 

Total . 84,769,722 
1 

•j 116,191,851 37,140,514 . 38,282,035 ■ 3,179,587 3,112,707 

• The values of the Imports represent the cost, insurance, and freight: or, when goods are consigned for sale, 
the latest sale value of such goods. 

t The values of the Exports represent the cost and the charges of delivering the goods on board the ship, and 
are known as the “free on board’’ values. 
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UNITED KINGDOM. 

FOREIGN TRADE IN THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, 1918. 

TIm' tollou'ing laid*' shows tlio \alue of tin* oxtornal trade ot the Tiiiteii Kingdom during the twelve mouths 

ending .‘list Decemher. 1918, eompared with particulars fora vear I'ariier; — 

-ll 

\eai ended .‘list lleeeiiiber. j 

1 Exports Value (F.O.B.t). 

Imports (Value C.I.F.* 1. FirODCCE AND 
Maxcfactubes of the 

United Kingdom. 

—1 

Foreign and Colonial 
Merchandise. 

1917. 1918. 1917. 1918. 1917. 1918. 1 
J* 

I.—Food, Drink, and Tobacco— 
A. (Jrain and Flour .. 
If. .Meat, including Animals for F(K»d .. 
t’. Other Food and Drink : 

(1) Non-dutiablc.. 
(2) Dutiable 

1). Tobacco 

£ £ 
I7.‘),odG,:D9 I.•>4,4(14.1111 
lG2.:{9S,(t.Sl 174.U88.292 

9(i.-t(Kl.478 I28.409.:W8 
79.988.12:1 97..’>1.‘).242 

:{.92.T.9.->4 18.242.8U7 

£ 
89i.9:{:{ 
298,9:{0 

1 11.!HI4.((47 

3.297.043 

£ 
449,4:{!l 
12((.157 

8.0i:{,7((4 

3.48:{,4I3 

£ 
925.(KKi 
412.597 

3.21.-{.445 
2.().">0,.553 

2?9,792 

£ ! 
3.5.5.190 

l.(i((0.;{.58 

1,0,87.845 
934,:{;{3 

! .52.:{()1 

Tota^ Class I. 4.’>4.71U.9.*).‘) 572.(>.‘)9.99U 19.:{31.8.):{ 12.099.713 7,438.957 1 4.((:{0.((27 

II.—Raw Materials and Articles Mainly Un¬ 
manufactured— 

A. Coal, Coke, and .Manufactured Fuel 9.419 4:{U .) 1,341.487 .52.4I9.3:{0 

r 
H. Iron <ire. Scrap Iron and Steel I2.i:{8.:{7;{ 1:{.4.{.-).17I 111.898 85.734 1,135 — 

C. Other Metallic Ores .. 1.-)..T28..71:{ I7.9.")9.:{9U 2(1.994 10.271 (ii(i,;{09 992.997 
D. M'o<xl and Tindx-r .. 2.").94.").897 29.181.919 49.5.491 J 923.838 189.820 74,472 
K. Cotton.. 1 iu..‘>9u.9:u 1.")U.289.:{U8 — • — 7.9.8:{.(MI2 23..5.-)0 
F. Wool .. .■>1.72!M88 ;{9.(m9,797 3.185..->22 i 1.70(),9(i9 3..599,598 2.409.809 
(1. Ot her Textile Materials.. 2s.Ul4.7.'>4 .•{1.:{9!>..'>U1 294.111 89.1.55 3.( ((>0.792 2.032,518 
H. Oil StK'ds, Nuts, Oils, Fats, and Ouiiis 7.'>.77.‘1.198 119.943.;{:{9 8.((32.((47 1 2.75.5.!(75 4.!l44.():t3 943.227 
I. Hides and Undressed Skins ls.:{82.8.JU 18.844.U1 1 1.3I7.:{75 1.201.842 j 3.793.3!l.5 2.((:{4.!Mi3 
J. l'a{H‘r-niaking Materials iu.:i.‘>8.87(i i:{. 149.931 489.9."»9 292.881 1 2.214 7,409 
K. ,^Iiscellaneous :!9.829.7.')9 28.932.277 1.903.274 1..•{8.5,531 Hl.489.474 9.10(5.3.52 

Total, Class II. :!84.798.441 45S.8.*)9.U4 1 97.191.79.5 9((.8:{8.229 43.374.33!> 14.:{24.!(04 

III.—Articles Wholly or Mainly Manufactured— 
A. Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereof .. !U 782.(H»9 9.7( (9.523 44.828.253 :{9.731,4.55 .503.837 1.143,443 
B. Other Metals and Manufactures thereof .. 4:1.927,977 49,994.493 l((.28t.9l 1 9,(K(!(.92(( 4..'<22.295 1,(57 l.tKd 
C. Cutlery, Hardware, Iinjileinents (except 

Machine Tools), and instruments 4.98:1,U29 5,785.871 4.7.">((.777 4.388,!I4() 48;5.479 ,•>((!(,(519 
D. Electrical Goods and Apparatus (other than 

Machinery and Uninsulated IVire) i.:m.7i9 1.1(48.828 2.929.222 2.1.52.482 193..527 .54,23(5 
E. Machinery 8.89:5.4U.') 1((.7(M(.919 19.482.924 19.(I()2..593 3(> 1,075 222,.{08 
F. Ships'(new) 125 1.229 l.((87.:{07 907.083 — 
G. Manufactures of Wood and Timlx'f (including 

Furniture) l.:i2(i,242 2,U77.U47 8.59.! (23 499.801 209.237 84,7:15 
H. Yams and Textile Fabrics : 

(1) Cotton .•{.892,UjU 4.938.279 14.5,924.711 180. !((.•{.( (22 809.089 72.5.113 
(2) Wool . 251.8(»4 149,171 52.847,1)74 4!(,7:{5.844 20!i.477 2.57. .-{09 
(:i) Silk . 11.42U.29(i 17.22U,9U7 2,018.0.')9 2.102.318 1,(>21.7!)8 1..597,912 
(4) Other Materials 8.1.•{(1,591 9,44((,S49 19,!I43.!I70 11,048..54.5 1.704.21)3 ()!(7.091 

I. Apparel 1 ,:{(i5,7u:{ 1,288,442 15.792.497 11,937.387 14!>.327 70,282 
■J. Chemicals, Drags, Dyes, and Colours 28.U27,54:{ 38.543,957 23,583, i:{9 22.740,983 :{.312,.544 2.887,895 
K. Leather and Manufactures thereof (including 

Gloves, but excluding Boots and Shoes) 11.(195,589 10,337 .U83 4.998.(K)7 1..545,714 1.678.149 117,470 
L. Earthenware and Glass (;.55.44U 311,775 3.893.117 3,9()8,009 99.(K»4 45.247 
M. Pajx-r ., 4.189,314 5,131,810 3,194,972 3,193,995 78,8(59 , 34,440 
A’. Railway Carriages and Trucks (not of Iron); 

Motor Cars, Cycles, Carts, &c. .. 7,.">U(i.ll4 12,309,828 

1 

9,878,.•{09 9..504,595 .534,989 101.,529 

0. Miscellaneous.. 71.142..{.'>2 107,474.122 93,:{8((,((29 41.748.531 2,051.180 ! 2.:{9.5,735 

Total, Class III. 2l8..'>94,89(i 28((,l(i3.797 42:{.914,1!I8 

1 

403.720.920 18.794,103 1 ]2,585,0:{2 

IV.—Miscellaneous—and Unclassified — (>.(lt»C‘.;{8(> 7,().59 .(((>3 19,97 I,!KKI| 2I,847.2t»i 70.092 16,069 

Tot.vl .. 1,064,164.6781,319.388,591 527,079,746 498,473,065 69,677,461 30,956,029 

* Tlie values of the Imports represent tlie cost, insurance, and freight, or, when goods are consigned for sale, 
tho latest sale value of such goods. 

+ The values of tho Exports represent the cost and the charges of delivering the goods on board the ship, and 
are known as the “free on board’’ values. 




